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British Suffer 

Severely In Clash HUES'OEIHIIO 
CUISES IIXIETI

Betrayer of Edith 

Cavell Again Up 
For Trial

Predict Renewal 

Of The Epidemic 

Of InfluenzaTO IE RECKONED 
WITH II FUTUHE

On India Frontier

II GENT. EOHOPE Parle, Jan. 1#—Georges Gaeton 
Quien, convicted and condemned to 
death. 1 n September last on 
chargee of having had treasonable 
dealings with the Germans and 
hawing betrayed to them Edith 
Oavedl, the Engfltih ‘ nurre, appeared 
before a court martial for trial for 
the second time toiay.

The Court of Appeals

London, Jam 18.—News reached 
London, today, of a heavy engage
ment last week on the northwest
ern frontier of India in which the 
British suffered severely. The en
gagement was fought by the Dera- 
Jat column, which, while advancing 
last Wednesday Into the Mahsud 
country, met with strong opposi
tion north of Apnai Dan g hi and en
gaged in fighting at close quarters. 
The British suffered 386 casualties, 
lncduding eight British officers 
killed and twelve wounded or miss
ing, while a large number of In
dian officers were killed or wound
ed. The Maksuds lost 130 killed 
and more than 200 wounded.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 19—A re
newal of the epidemic of influenza 
is predicted by the medical health 

authorities if reporta that Chicago 
is now nursing twelve hundred 
cases are correct. Dr. E. Hastings, 
M. .O. P., said, this morning, that, 
since It was not a reportable dis
ease. an increase in the number of 
bases would nçt be known until 
deaths had occurred. He repeats 
his advice given Jast year "not to 
attempt to fight the disease with 
drugs or otherwise, but at the first 
symptoms to, take a hot hath, laxa
tives and go to bed."

) Gov't Informed That Dire 
M$»ery Exists Because of 
Food Shortage, Diminish
ed Production and Oter 

Causes.

U. S. Senate Sub Committee 
Authorized to Investigate 

Fully, Adm. Sims' Charg
es Against Secretary 

of Navy.

PROVIDENCE EDITOR 
LAYS SERIOUS CHARGE \

Says Condition of Affairs in 
U. S. Navy is Rotten Be- | 
yond Conception and That 
Hon. Josepheus Knows It.

The Results of the Irish Elec
tions Are Still Incomplete, 

But Sufficient is Known 
to Place Labor-ait 

the Front.

Pan-Germans Had Hoped to 
the End That Allied Powers 

Would Not Ask for Wil
liam's Extradition.

net aside 
QuIenTa conviction last October 
and a new trial i 
ground taken by 
in appealing nga: 
was the vote of 
was four to three 
haive been five to

ordered. The 
Met for Quien 

the verdict 
Court Martial 
sreae It should

KING LUDWIG
FLIES INTO PASSION

CHILDREN SUBJECT 
TO MANY HARDSHIPS SINN FEIN STRONG IN

SOUTH PROVINCES
Switzerland Greatly Interest- 
. ed in Outcome of Allies' 

Demand as That Country is 
the Home of Many Political 
Refugees.

United States and Great Brit
ain Looked To As Saviours 
of the Situation and Must 
Act Promptly.

Many Ships Premier Is 
Influenced 
By Agents

Proportional Representation 
Experiment Has Been Justi
fied as it Has Secured Some 
Representation of. Minori
ties.

Influenza 
Breaks Out 
In Chicago

In Distress 
On Atlantic

•pedal to The Standard 
Ottawa, Jan. 19—Late advices, re 

ceived by the Government, show tlu*t 
the food situation in Central Europe 
to no less grave than was at first re- 

--ported. Diminished production, short
age of food and fuel, collapse of trans
portation, the depreciation of curren
cy and complete collapse of exchange 
bave combined tor reduce the popula
tion of Austria to a state of dire mis
ery. Vienna, the population of which 
bas increased from two to two and a 
belt militons, has had Its milk supply 
reduced from nine hundred thousand 
to thirty thousand litres daily. Child
ren are dying like files. The normal 
bread ration has b^en reduced in the 
name proportion. The fuel ration has 
been reduced from A3 to seven kilos 
per week (about fifteen pound»). The 
present meat ration ds about one-fifth 
of a pound per week and about the 
eame of fats. Milk is supplied only 
to young children, and then only in 
minute quantities. During 1918, 19,000 
children were bom In Vienna and 61,- 
00 died. The situation at present is 
touch more grave.

At the beginning ot 1919. a perman
ent Inter Allied Commission was ap
pointed to Investigate the needs of the 
Austrian Empire and provide for its 
relief, and later the dispatch of food
stuffs was arranged for. Up to Octo- 
her this commission provided 300,000 
tons of food stuffs to the Austrians 
and also for the import of food from 
neighboring states.

Geneva, Jan. 19—A state of profound 
anxiety and astonishment reigns in 
pan-German Circles over the official

LW George Had Straight Z
*ip8 from Commissioners maaL emperor, according to a dispatch
Which Prompted Raisin* of from Ba*tel wWch 18 oonfi™ed by
p —. © 1 Munich advices. The pan-Germans
Kussian OlOckade. had hoped to the end that such a flml

—_______ step. wMch affeots the whole oaete,
London, Jam. 19—One or he tafiuen wou^ not 110 taken, the despatch says, 

cea which prompted Premier Llovd They argae thaf their f?rmer chief 
Geome to nut r^M,arA , >d to extradited nobody will be safe, be-

P ard a plan to raise cause the government's hand wrill
the Russian blockade, it to learned, forced.
was a private letter from the Food It is reported from l^ecarno that 

• Controller, George H Roberts who former Ludwig of Bavaria on
pointed out that If arrangements’ could teara':«S ot Vhe demand for WHItom 
be made to get foodstuffs from Rus f lohenïollam’s extradition broke out 
sia, the prices in England which nri ^ a turIou8 temper, condemning the 
marily depended so largely on Russia act of the AUi«os as impertinent and 
for food, would rapidly decrease 1 impudent. Former Emperor Charles 

Another influence was a long tele of Aufltr*a' who at Present at An- 
gram from James 0""Grady represent’- g,:ens' haa refused express any 
lng the British Govern,ment In the ne- <>pia'Jo11 
gotiatiens at Copenhagen, stating that 
hie negotiations with Litvinoff, the 
Russian Soviet representative, which 
were subject to several bitches, could 
be made much easier if the blockade 
were lifted. That 
ered to the premier on Friday last.

If Mr. O’Grady has rightly interpret
ed Litvinoff's desires, it shows that 
both the Bolshevik and the antl-BOl- 
shevik sections want the blockade off.

Just what foodstuffs are in Ross-ia, 
where they are and who controls them 
la somewhat vague, the food ministry 
announces, but the beet information 
In the hands of the Ministry shows 
that there must be 
amount.

Controller Roberts’ statement that 
there are three million tons of wheat 
In Russia, was declared to he based 
on reports which the Ministry had re 
ceived from time to time.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 19—Charges 
of Rear-Admiral Sims that the navy 
department totaled to co-operate fully 
with the Allies during the great war 
will be investigated by the Senate 
committee before which they were

This was decided today by the full 
naval committee, which also author
ized appointment of another sub-com
mittee to determine whether there 
should be an inquiry into chargea 
made by John R. Rathem, editor of 
the Providence (R. I.) Journal that, 
with the knowledge of Secretary Dan
iels, many seamen In. the navy "have 
been used for most vile and nameless 
practices In order to entrap innocent

While the Senate committee was in 
session Secretary Daniels announced 
that Admiral Sims would he called on 
to make good bis charges either be
fore the Senate or a naval board.

Simultaneously, Chairman Butler of 
the house naval committee, announ
ced that Major General Leonard Wood 
will be called before that committee 
to explain statement» attributed to 
him that American naval vessels were 
"floating dentil traps." General Wood 
explained at Portland, Maine, today 
that what he said was that naval ships 
manned by untrained crews would be 
death trap» in battle.

Daniels Confident
“When the smoke blows away" the 

secretary continued, “I am confident 
that the people will see that the naval 
administration has been efficient."

Serious Charge.

London, Jan. 19—(By Canadian 
Dress cable)—The results cf the Irish 
local elections are still Incomplete and 
will not be fully known till Tuesday 
night, but some newspaper comment 
4s available, though opinion is 
not unanimous. The view, general
ly expressed, is that the proportional 
representation experiment has been 
justified, as It has secured some repre
sentation of minorities, which other
wise would have been overwhelmed. 
The Sinn Fein has been secured big 
majorities dm the southern provinces, 
but its success in Ulster is greatly 
qualified and the Times say» its ulti
mate significance is tempered by the

Storms and Galet Which Have 
Swept the Atlantic During 
Last 48 Hours Caused 
Many Hardships.

Chicago's Health Department 
Swamped With Applica
tions for Nurses to Handle 
the Disease.! New York, N. 8., Jin. 19.—Wireless 

messages telling of more than a half 
dozen ships In distress off the Atlantic 
coast, received here last nght and to
day. told the story of gales which have 
swept the eastern seaboard during the 
past 48 hours.

The Army transport Powh&ttan, dis
abled 30Q miles southeast of Halifax, 
and the freighters Yarmouth, Inde
pendence, Wilhelm J. Bbson, Lake 
Harney and Wakulla were among the 
ships which were either laboring in 
heavy seas with flooded holds, or were 
stranded In shoal waters. Indicating 
the stress to which the coastguard ser
vice has been put. It was said here to
day that there was no cqtter available 
when .the Lake Harney called for help, 
and the aid of private craft had to be 
secured.

Nantucket Island Is reported cut off 
by ioe, and a wireless message from 
the Holland American 
states that she is putting into Halifax, 
her coal supply alnuyt exhausted In 
her battle with therSQmy Atlantic.

New York Harbor, for the first time 
this winter, was «Wed with floating 
ice. Snow, accompanied by mist, 
made navigation hazardous, and near 
ly every vessel that came in had her 
bows encrusted with ice from flying 
spray.

Chicago, Ill., Jan. 19. — Chicago's 
health department was swamped with 
appeals for nurses, today, to combat 
the spread of influenza and pneumonia, 
of which more than two thousand 
cases have been reported in the last 
forty-eight hours,, with fifty deaths. 
Health department officials declared 
the city needed at least ten thousand 
nurses to handle the situation pro
perly.

Since 9 o'clock this morning 500 
cases were reported to the Board of 
Health, with ten deaths, and new pneu
monia cases number one hundred, with 
Fixteen deaths. Health department of
ficials pointed out that the death rate 
had been extremely small as compared 
with last year’s epidemic and with the 
number of cases reported.

Health Commissioner John Dill 
Robertson today started a campaign 
against “co-id flat" owners, when 106 

In 1919 Great Britain appropriated complaints were received. An inquiry 
will be made into each complaint, and 
Where sickness is found, action to 
bring about a proper heat supply will 

A further remedy has been suggest-1he taken. Dr. Robertson said.
The Health Commissioner of Evans

ton reported that flu cases today in
creased thirty per cent, and that three 
hundred persons were ID there. Other 
neighboring towns reported slight in- 
creases.

The epidemic has been checked at 
Camp Grant. Rockford. Illinois, and at 
the Great Lake naval training station.

Sixty new cases were reported to
day as compared with a previous daily 
average of 150.

be

remarkable demonstration of power
and growth of Irish labor which the 
election results disclose. The Times 
doe» not think the intense nationalism 
of the Sinn Fein wiill ever permanent
ly coalesce with Irish'* labor, which 
-must necessarily enjoy wider sympa
thie» and another Weal, but an Imme
diate result of the elect loos may be 
to place another obstacle in the path 
of the present methods of Irish ad
ministration and create an impasse 
that has not been foreseen. It is be
lieved. however, says the paper, that 
the government is no longer bltotl to 
the necessity tor change, and that 
preparatory steps are in cxmtempla-

Switzerland Watching.
Meantime the federal authorities 

and Swiss jurists are watching the 
negotiations carefully, and several for
mer royal foreign ministers and poli
ticians in Switzerland are anxiously 
awarding the Dutch decision.

The demand of the Allies upon Hol
land for the extradition of former Em
peror William -is being given, great at
tention -in official circles, as lit is be
lieved the result of the demand will 
determine the status of political refu- 
grees in Switzerland, of whom there 
are many. Former Emperor Charles of 
Austria and former King Ludwig of 
Bavaria both are dn Switzerland.

It to reported that there Is also hid
ing In this country a number of per
sons who expected to be 'demanded 
by the Allies from Germany.

ge waa deliv-

liner Noordamtwelve and a half million pounds for 
relief In Central Europe of which over 
one third ha» been spent on Austria.

Anti-British.
The Dally Chtfcoticle regards the In

troduction of proportional representa
tion as vindicated, but no1(% respect
ing the results, that the authorities in 
power are pledged to an ond-British 
policy and republicanism so that the
administration will be confronted with 
fcreah opportunities for obstruction
and friction which wUl add not a
little to the urgency of an early set
tlement of the Irish problem.

The Dally Graphic is satisfied with 
the working of the proportional sys- 

am . tem B-nd adds: "Now that the Irish
Vverseas Mortuary Associa- K>caI authorities have been elected on

tion Formed to Bring Back M
Remains of Heroic Cana- S?
dian Dead from England,
France and Belgium.

ed of releasing all liquid aarets o' the 
Austrian state from reparation obliga
tions

The Allies have waived their lien 
on the tobacco monopoly and have au
thorised the Austrian Government to 
raise a loan on that security tor the 
purchase of foodstuffs and fuel. The 
Allies have also arranged to release 
all foreign securities held toy Austria, 
which were ear-marked as security for 
the United States, and to substitute 
e» security the great paintings in Aus
tria. It is hoped that arrangementf for 
e loan, based on the tobacco monop 
©ly already mentioned, will enable the 
Austrian Government to carry on until 
April, thereafter the real crisis will 
arise.

The real solution of the question 
lies In the economic reconstruction of 
these countries. For this the co-op
eration of the United States to neces
sary. The sub committee of the re
parations commission at Vienna lias 
drawn up a scheme for the provision 
of credits for, the reconstruction of 
Austria on a large scale, and this Is 

being discussed between Great 
Britain and the United States at Wash
ington. About forty million dollars 
are required for raw materials to re
store the industries of the country, 
one hundred millions for food and an 
additional sum for coal to carry on un
til next harvest.

an enormous

Washington, Jan. J 9—Appointment 
of a sub-committee to determine the 
necessity of Investigating charges of 
immoral conditio©» in the navy by 
John R. Rathem, editor of the Provi
dence (R. 1.) Journal, was authorized 

ittee.
Mr. Rathem, in telegrams to mem

bers of the committee, charged thait 
"a condition of affairs dn the navy de* 

t Is rotten beyond concep
tion" and that with the knowledge of 
Secretary Daniels "many seamen In 
the navy have been used tor the most 
vile and nameless practices tn order 
to entrap innocent men."

The telegrams also charged that a 
number of young men tin the naval 
service, entirely innocent of any crime 
or misdemeanor, were held as prison
ers to Newport s«ince April 1919 with
out trial, and thait every effort to bring 
them to trial had been thwarted by 
Mr. Daniels. That other men, drag- 
ged out of hospitals in serious physi
cal condition, have been compelled, 
after trows of the third degree, to 
perjure themselves In order to con- 
rict Innocent men; that the morale of 
the navy department Is beoing rapidly 
destroyed, and that the 
for the situation 
of Mr.

BISHOP OF CHATHAM 
DIED YESTERDAYTO COMMERCIALIZE 

SOLDIER DEAD
U. F. 0. Candidates 

Do Not Know 

Where They Fit In

today by the Senate naval

Distinguished and Highly Es
teemed Member of the 
Clergy Succumbed to Pn 
monia—Beloved by All.

U. S. Federal Agents 

Prompt To Begin 

Acts of Seizure

eu-

Three Ridings Must Soon be 
Opened for Cabinet Minis
ters Without Seats in Legis
lature.

SOVIET RUSSIA 
RAISES OBJECTION 

TO U.S. RADICALS

Chatham, Jan. 19.—Ther. Right
Rev. Thomas Frances Barry. D. D . 
Bishop of Chatham, died here today at 
1.30 pjn. following an 
pneumonia. His Lordship was of Irish 
parentage and was born at Pdkemou- 
ohe, N. B.. March 3rd. 1841. In 1866 
he was ordained to the Priesthood, 
and In 1899 was consecrated Bishop 
He became Bishop of Chatham 
August 2, 1902.

For many years Bishop Barry 
a resident of Bathurst, whore he 
erected a handsome church and 
bytery while vicar general.

He was held in high regard by all 
and his demise is received with sin
cere regret. To his closing days His 
Lordship displayed untiring zeal and 
unflagging earnestness In the perform 
ance of his sacred duties .

Swoop Down Upon Whiskey, 
Wines and Cordials Valued 
at $5,000,000 to $10,000,- 
000 in Value.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 19.—Rogert U. 
Stone, a© undertaker of this city, says 
there to a movement on foot and ar
rangements have been well advanced 
by an organization known as the Over
seas Mortuary Association, “to bring 
back the remains of the heroic Cana
dian dead from England, France and 
Belgium, to bury them In 
country." Mr. Stone eaye it is a prl 
vate enterprise, with no Government 
connection, and Is the result of an in
creasing demand on the part of rela
tives at the dead soldiers to have their 
loved ones laid to rest in Canada. E. 
Teysseyzo, an undertaker in Paris, offi
cial undertaker to the English and 
United States embassies, is associated 
with him In the work, Mr. Stone says. 
According to Mr. Stone, the United 
States Government Is bringing all the 
United States dead soldiers 
United States.

Illness with

I Toronto, Jan. 19—It was stated a.t 
U. F. O. headquarters 
that contrary to the expectation» there 
will he no announcement before Wed
nesday of the three ridings to be open 
ed for the three cabinet minister* 
without seats In the legislature. Hon 
R. H. Grant, Minister of Education, 
earlier in the day. said a statement i 
would be forthcoming tomorrow. Hon 
Mr. Grant said twelve seats had beer, 
offered, but there had been some dif
ficulty in deciding on the ones where 
there would be little likelihood of de
feat in the by-elections.

Hon. Mr. Grant as well aa Premier 
Drury, denied that there was a criai» 
in the cabinet over the question oi

here tonight
Soviet Ark Consignment Safe

ly Across Border When Au
thorities Say Only Three 
Will be Admitted.

London, Jan. 19 —The military au» 
cesses of the Soviet forces were the 
cause of the action of the Allies In de
ciding to permit the re-openlng of trade 
with Russia, according to a wireless 
statement from Moscow, picked up 
here, in which industrial Russia 4s 
urged to apply itself to Its tasks. The 
message says: "The blockade ring has 
been broken by the victories of the Red 
army. The army of labor has started 
Its campaign. The workers defeated 
the enemy when thousands of faithful 
hands took up the matter. To your 
lathes, machines and hammers and 
shovels, 
hands."

their own

tire blame 
stands at the door 

Daniel» and nobody etee.LIGHT VOTE IN 
WOODSTOCK

ELECTION

TerUokl, Jan. 19.—(By The Associ
ated Press)—The band of Bolshevik! 
and anarchtets, deported from the 
United States, are safely across the 
Russian frontier tonight, but whether 
all the members of the party will re
main safe In Soviet Russia is. a ques
tion to be determined by the Bolshevik 
authorities.

Hardly had the last of them passed 
over the border than a belated tele
gram reached Finnish military offic
ials in charge of the transfer, an
nouncing that the Soviet Government 
had decided to permit only three of 
the deported to enter. Tlielr nam.es 
have not been made public, but those 
thus favored are bellev.ed to be Emma 
Goldman. Alexander Berk man and 
Peter Blansky (BBanky).

The telegram to incomprehensible 
In view of the fact that the delegation 
including the wife of Maxim Gorky 
came out to receive the /exiles and 
elaborate preparation» had been made 
by the frontier Bolshevik! to welcome 
them.

LIFTING EMBARGO 
GIVES BOOST TO 

RUSSIAN SECURITIES GOV’T SETTLEStti.Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Jan. 19.—A light vote 

was polled In the aldermanic election 
today owing to the Intense cold. 
Aldermen Gallagher, Brown and Smith 
were elected defeating John Flemming 
The question of a town manager did 
not enter Into the contest. The new 
hoard to constituted as follows:

T. H. Noddesi, Mayor; Jas. W. Gal
lagher, J. Rankin Brown, W. M. Smith, 
C. M. Augherton, A H. L. Bell, George 
True, aldermen.

WITH SIR ROSSto the

FIRE RENDERS
600 HOMELESS

There is work tor horny London, Jan. 19.—The decision ot 
the Supreme Council at Paris regard
ing the partial lifting at the trade 
embargo against Russia caused an up- 
ward movement in virtually all the 
Russian .securities quoted on the stock 
exchange today, 
cent, bonds rose four points, four and 
one-half per cents, improved three 
points; while four per oente, advanced 
five points. Mine and oil shares also 
appreciated considerably, but the 
movements were out of proportion to 
the business done, holders now seeing 
a poeslble return ot some of their 
spnken capital," were just as anxious 
to retain their stock as they were to 
sell them a few weeks ago.

Quebec. Jan. 19—News reached here 
from Ottawa tonight that the claim 
made by Sir Charles Ross, relative to 
the expropriation of the Ross R/ifle 
factory by the Government, has been 
settled cut of court. The Government 
has agreed to pay Sir Charles Rose a 
eum of two million dollars to cash over 
and above all sums which he has al
ready received. The report further 
states that an Order in Council will be 
passed tomorrow confirming the settle
ment as agreed upon.

Prince of Wales To Leave 
March 15 For AustraliaTenijoki, Finnish Russian Border, 

Jan. 19—(By the Canadian Press)— 
The undesirable aliens headed by 
Berkman and Emma Goldman, deport- 
ed from the United State» entered So
viet Russia at two o’clock this after
noon. They received an enthusiastic 
welcome.

4
New York, Jan. 19.—One hundred 

and thirty-four families comprising 
more than six hundred men, women, 
cliildrèn and babies, were driven from 
six apartment buildings in- the hitter 
cold early today by a $75,000, four 
alarm fire at the northwest corner of 
Lennox avenue and 116th street.

London, Jan. 19—(By ttoe Canadian 
Press)—It to definitely announced that 
the Prince of Wales will lsavj fur 
Australia on March 16. He will not go 

India this year but will return from 
A/ustralia by way of Canada to visit 
his ranch In Alberta.

Russian five per

Hon. Mackenzie King Still Casts
Loving Glances Towards Farmers

Powhattan Passengers
Taken Off By Cedric Acting Premier Outspoken In His

Condemnation of Senseless KickersCHARLOTTE CO.
LO.L ELECT 

THEIR OFFICERS

Boston, Mass., Jan. 19.—The White 
Star liner Cedric reported by radio 
tonight that she had taken off the pas
sengers from the army transport Pbw- 
hattan, disabled two hundred miles 
southeast of Halifax, and wa 
ing them In."
from Liverpool for New York.

GETS WRONG BAG 
ALSO BABY AND TWO 

BOTTLES OF MILK

Montreal, Que., Jan. 19.—(By Canadian Press.)—-Hon. Win. Lyon Mac
kenzie King paid his first visit to Montreal as Liberal Leader, today, when he 
addressed members of the Montreal Reform Club at a special luncheon. Mr.
Kinf devoted much of bis address to an account of hie recent tour of the 
Maritime Provinces and to a consideration of the Farmers’ movement 
throogtlout the Dominion, which he regarded as a species of Liberalism. He
declared that there was no danger of a Farmers’ political movement in the Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 19.—Afte 
Maritime Provinces, giving as hie view that the farmers there were quite bringing home a black leather bag not 
content wUh the political programme of the Liberal party. As to Ontario and hle own’ Robert F. Rohland, arriving 
the West, it was his opinion that the movement there would, In the end, har- tTOm, C.^y, today> In it
anon!» with the Liberal doctrine, ot lower tariff and reciprocity with the “ mük Tnd . Jeta ‘T? ,^Rocl*fter’ -'«19-Slxty
United Stated. He stated that, owing to preeenre of work and the approach of powder.’ As Mr. .Rohland read In a ed°«aa doUa^f pouSd'wwre^dwtrore)
another parliamentary session, he has been compelled to postpone his onlg- smoking car he believes that the ex- in a fire which damaged the main
Inal Intention of making a tour of the West until after the conclusion of change of black bags were made. The building of the American Brewery
the next session, , jrotBered no effects from the here tiris afternoon. The total lose will

*** probably reach 1-100,000.

Montreal, Que., Jan. 19.—Acting Premier George Foster startled members 
of the Canadian Club of Montreal, at the Windsor Hotel today, by repeating 
swear words. "Damn the Government," or "Damn the capitalists," were the 
ejaculations of many people, he said, in regard to the prevailing unrest and 
the high cost of living.

But, said Sir George, to throw a Qbvernment out and put In another, or * 
to abolish the capitalist system and try another economic method would not 
mend matters. There were’ no short cuts to reconstruction. The world

s "bring- 
is boundThe Cedric Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, Jam. 19 —The Charlotte 
county L. O. L. dn sesistion here tonight 
elected the following officers:

A. S. Mundde, County Master; Hen
ry l^ibby, Deputy County Master; A.
G. I-ewin, Chaplain ; M. E. Baldwin.
Secretary; F. N. Thomaa, Treasurer;
George Boyd, Frank McLaughlin. Lec
turers ; Walter Crompton, Director of 
Ceremonie».

The plans for holding a July 12th 
celebration wUl be determined at the Parliament nor the overthrow of the present economic system could effect it,

was Sir George’» conclusion.

GERMAN HOPS GO
UP IN SMOKE

was
short of necessities. Fifty million men had been engaged for five yoare in 
destruction, and another one hundred million men had been withdrawn from 
ordinary production to supply them with Instruments of destruction. The
work of reconstruction must come from within, and neither strikes, acts of

. f next meeting.

\\
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POSLAM MAKES MR. MAN- 
SKIN SUFFERERS

GLAD INDEED Overcoat

FITNEÎ
PARHere’s your o 

purchase a
to

4)
'Labor Pa 

That 1
Was

AT A DECIDED SAVING.
Incomplete lines from our 
regular stock of men’s and. 
young men's garments. 
Young Men's Waist-Bne' 
and Form-fitting Overcoats 
and Ulsterettes. Regular 
prices $28, $30, $35, $40, 
$50. Sale prices $22.60, 
$24, $28, $30, $40.
Ulsters and Overcoats, $20. 
$25. $30, $35. $40. Sale 
prices $15 and $25.
Melton Overcoats, Chester
field style (fly front). Every 
man should include this ever 
popular coat in his ward
robe^ Especially at the 
price we present in this 
Overcoat event. It was the 
coat of yesterday; it is the 
coat of today and promises 
to be the popular coat of 
future years. Sale price 
$32—reduced from $40. 
Our customers and those 
whose custom we'd like to 
have are urged to supply 
their needs as far as possi
ble now as prices next sea
son will be materially 
higher.

MethcCover tout Itch la* etia disorder 
with Poslam—now you here reel rebel 
and your ekht le being urged through 
the moot persuasive healing Influence 
to throw oft Us diseased condition, to 
yield and become dear again.

la toe rule when 
eczema, however,
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Splendid response 
Poet am Is used for 
etubbora, acne, pdmplea, eoalpwcale, 
herpes, all Itching troubler, inflamma
tion, undue redness of nose or cam-
plexlon.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency laboratorlee, 243 
West 47th St, New York City.

Poskun Soap, medicated with Poe- 
lstm should be used II skin le tender 
and sensitive. >' Philip Sm 
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DIED.

NOBLE—-Entered into Test, at the 
Lancaster Military Hospital, Sunday, 
January 18th, Millard Oalrd Noble, 
aged 36 years, sou of William P. and 
Jean W. Noble.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon. Pri
vate service at bis parents’ real- 
dence, 82 Stanley street, at 2.30 
o’clock. Service at Knox Church at 
8 o’clock.

BRYANT—At FairvUle,’ on January 
19, after a lingering illness, James E. 
Bryant, leaving one daughter and 
one eon to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his 
aUter, Mrs. Samuel Wilson, Harding 
street, at 2.30 o'clock Wednesday af
ternoon. in

For Cheat Colds and Croup,
Golds in the Back. Spasmodic Croup 
and any congestion, fcnhaimnati m 

caused from Golds, useor pains
Grove’s O-Pen-Tnube Salve. It Opens 
the Pore® and Penetrates the Skin. Its 
Stimulating and Healing Effect soon 
gives relief. 35c per box. If your drug
gist hasn’t any, send S6c in post
age stampe to Paris Mod'vine Com- 
puny, 193 SpadJma Aw, Toronto, and 
a full-steed -box will be mailed to you 
promptly.

Gilmour’s, 68 King 5L Liv-riti
iNfcenw Amsterdam, New York.

St. Michaels, Jan. 19—Arrived: Stmr 
Canopic, New York. f

Erin Strt 
Kenne 
Work- 
ent Mi

featured were Hindustani!, Indtamola, Mkl I ejelbw
Katie, I don't want to play tn your W0U ■ Bi Vto Vtotrod.
yard, and June, July and August. No

The meeting was opened by a Bible ■ ■ iufà wiUrS
reading, followed by a prayer by the Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
Rev. M,. MiiltoUmm BeflretomeuU Jt" & fïa’. ÏÏM
were served at the doee of the even- Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
lng. paper and enclose Ho, «tamo to pay pontage. Praise to 
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Runabout $ 10
• Touring 40

Coupe—fully equipped 1050 
Sedan—fully equipped 1250 
Chassis 67
One-Ton Truck Chassis 750

Notice : 
Examinait 
Nurses iu 
Brunswick 
Medical C 
Street, St. 
day, Feb.

Applicat 
be made 
Board of 
tlons mus 
tee of five 
hands of 
than Tues-

MAUEAI -, f i
N. B. Asm

Got

Price are f. o. b. Ford, Ont, and do not include War Tax

Electric Starting and Lighting Equipment is supplied on Sedan and 
Coupe at prices quoted. On Runabout and Touring this equipment 
is optional at an additional cost of $100.00, exclusive of War Tax.
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HOLDS RECEPTION
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!War hewas sont out as D.A.A.G. of 

the Intelligence Department, in charge 
or the topographical survey. Some 
Idea of the good work done by the 
major during that war may be learn
ed by the fact that besides being men
tioned in despatches, he was awarded 
his majority, two medals and five 
clasps.

In 1907 the major retired from the 
army and went to Rome where he stu
died tor the priesthood in the Gre
gorian University and was ordained
in 1911.

in the early part o< 1914, Father 
Ceagrain was In Knacow, Poland, 
shortly after returning to bis native 
province of Quebec, the dark clouds 
of war loomed on the horizon and the 
rumbling of the mighty conflict which 
was to plunge the whole world into 
the greatest struggle that history has 
ever known, began to give warning 
of the dark days to come. Father Cas- 
graiu was one of those gallant offi
cers on the reserve list of the old con- 
temptibles who so rapidly responded 
to the call of -the motherland in her 
hour of need, and came swarming 
back from the four corners of the 
earth, to take up again the arms they 
hod born in her former wars and bat
tle once more for glory of the grand 
old flag.

Had Experiences 
With The Army It 8aeme Sometimes Ae If You Would 

Fly Out of Your Skin.
Eczema or salt rheum not onkr 

Itches, but it also burns, oozes, dries 
and scales over and over again. Some
times It covers the whole body and 
onuses intense suffering.

You have found that local applica
tions have no lasting effect, and you 
want permanent relief.

Take Hood's Sarsaparilla, give it a 
good fair trial, because you must thor
oughly purify your blood or the erup
tion will continue to annoy, perhaps 
agonize you. This great medicine has 
been successfully used in thousands 
of cases.

To make and keep the bowels nor
mally active, take Hood's Pills, they 
are gentle and thorough.

Mr*. Sydney Vinen, Former
ly Miss Vivian MacLeod, 
Was at Home Recently— 
Father Well Known in 
Maritime Provinces.

Major the Reverend Abbe 
Philippe Henri Duperon 
Casgrain, C. M. G., in the 
City—Has Had Varied and 
Interesting Career. (Friends In the Provinces will be In

terested in the (following item from the 
Toronto Mall and Empire. Mrs. Sydney 
V.lnen Is a daughter of H. O. Macleod, 
formerly general manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia In Halifax. Another 
daughter Is Mrs. Charles Manning:

Mrs. Sydney Vinen (formerly Miss 
Vivian Macleod) received for the first 
time since her marriage at her pretty 
apartmenta^ln Nanton Court. Mrs. 
Vinen lookett^retty In her wedding 
gown of white charmeuse with pearl 
trimmings and rose point. She wore a 
diamond brooch, necklace of pearls and 
corsage of violets with a pink rose in 
the centre. Mrs. Colin Campbell, her 
sister, assisted her and was smartly 
gowned In dark blue charmeuse with 
bead embroideries. She wore a email 
hat of blue velvet. Miss Macleod, in 
taupe charmeuse, with feather-trimmed 
taupe hat, also assisted. The rooms, 
with their decorat tons of roses and 
shaded lamps, were very Inviting. In 
the tea room, where the polished table 
was done with white marguerites and 
roses, Mrs. Alton Garrett and Miss 
Helene Fraser officiated, assisted by 
Mrs. Charles Manning, Mrs. H. A. 
Morse and Miss Re ta (Barry.

Major the Reverend Abbe Philippe 
Henri Duperon Casgrain, C.M.G., Di
rector of the Gatholic Immigration As
sociation of Canada has arrived in the 
city from Halifax and will spend a few 
days here in the -interests of the as
sociation. It is seldom that the city 
Is favored with the visit of a person 
with such a varied and interesting ca-

Wash Out Your Pores 
With Cutlcura Soap
SSSSM •æssgssafflatasme a few moments. KUM

THRIFT ESSAY Onreer.
In speaking of the Catholic Immi

gration Association, the reverend fa
ther staled that it had been founded 
in 1912 under the patronage of his 
emmlnence Cardinal Begin of Quebec.
The policy of -the association was not 
to promote immigration, but to fur
nish information to all intending im
migrants, to meet them at the ports, 
and to look after them on their ar
rival at their destination. The assoc
iation was primarily interested in agri
cultural settlers.

Assistance was afforded not 
Catholic immigrants, but also to im
migrants of every creed and' ail na 
tionaiitles applying for assistance.

There are representatives of the as- |flr>eakti m m<3 slovak languages, in- 
eodatwn in every town in Canada. |cluding RUthenian, Bohemian and Pol
and it also has representatives m u- Jjgj^ enables one to conceive his use

fulness in that capacity.
. . . he did, we can only conjecture, Baden

protecting the interests of the imam- powejj who was another officer of this 
grants, a case In point is that of 
three immigrants at present detained 
here by the authorities and refused ad
mits ion to the country because they 
have not in their possession the re
quisite sum of money required of every 
immigrant.

The reverqnd padre points out that 
the steamship companies should have 
ascertained the state of finances of the 
trio before transporting them here. It 
was manifestly unjust he stated that 
these prospective citizens of -the Do
nnation be made to lose not only theur 
passage money, but also their time 
as well, and be finally returned to their 
native land. He cited a similar case 
which had occured while he was sta
tioned at Quebec last summer, when 
an English family of five had come out, 
alter disposing of their old home, their 
household effects and practically ev
erything they possessed. On their ar
rival here they were turned back by 
the authorities bacuse they were with
out the requisite amount required of 
all Immigrants.

It was eases such as -these that were

smsCOMPETITION hot

and dry getir.Harry L. McMackin of Rothe
say Consolidated School 
Won First Prize; Frances 
Connolly, St. Vincent's 
High, Second.

Father Casgrain served throughout 
the Great War, not as a chaplain, but 
as an officer of the British War Office 
in the Russian Secret Intelligence De- 

. partaient. His services, in common 
on y 1 with those of all the officers of that 

department are a closed book to the

But the fact that Father Casgrain

SNOWSUDES IN
ALTA DISRUPT 
RAILWAY SERVICEThe essay on thrift written by the 

school children of New Brunswick 
have been Judged by Judge H, O. Mc- 
liuernoy end Mra H. Lawrence, and 
the prizes awarded as follows:

First prize—Harry I* McMackin, 
Rothesay Consolidated School.

Second—Frances Connolly, SL Vin
cent’s High School.

Third—Es«ay No. 1, Rlchibucto 
Grammar School

Fourth—Kathleen Rowse, 161 1-2
Leinster street, SL John.

Fifth—Edith Woodward, King street 
school. 8t. Stephen.

Sixth—Hazel Q. Thompson, High 
School, St. John.

Ten prizes of eight thrift stamps 
each to: Alton E. Fie well lng, Rothe
say Consolidated School; George E. 
Burton, Rothesay Consolidated School 
Essay N. 20, Rlchibucto Grammar 
School: Essay No. 2, Ricbibucto Gram- 
mar School: Essay No. 9, Rlchibucto 
Grammar School; Norah Gallagher, 
Campbellton Grammar School; Chris
tine Taylor. Campbellton Grammar 
School, grade 6: Grace E. Carpenter, 
('arpenter. Kings county; Charlotte 
Sleeves. R. R. No. 3, Monctop ; T.. L. 
no address given.

Seven prizes of four thrift stamps 
each: Bessie I. Norton. Campbellton 
High School: Ruth Anslow, Campbell- 
ton High School, grade 6; Ralph F. 
Parker. Oak Hill, Charlotte county ; 
Elizabeth Nase, U DeMonts street, St. 
John; Ida Mich el son, 72 Ludlow 
street, St. John. Agnes Waring, no 
address given; Marguerite Baird, no 
address given.

Fourteen prizes of two thrift stamps 
to: Austin Callender. Rlchibucto Gram
mar School ; Essay No. 12. Ridhlbueto 
Grammar School; Essay No. 6, Rlchi
bucto Grammar School : John Logan, 
King street school. St. Stephen: Mary 
Higgins. King street school. St. Ste
phen : ' Ellen Libby. Kiimr etreet school, 
St. Stephen ; Margaret McMorran, Oak 
Hill. Charlo-tte county ; Mildred Barron 
20 Enterprise street, Moncton ; Law
rence Thornton. Gleason road. Char
lotte county; Yvonne Newnham, 27 
Periled ge avenue, Moncton: J. Alice 
Vummlnws, Southfield school; Mary 
McLaughlin. Southfield school : Marion 
E. Hereford, Southfield school.

If the three whose addresses are 
not given will apply to 147 Prince 
William street they will find their 
prizes waiting.

Calgary, Alta., Jan. 19—«now elides 
In the mountain» and heavy snow 
storms on the Prairie have disrupted 
railway service. Several passenger 
trains are delayed and freight trains 
have been slowed down considerably. 
Snow is «till falling in all section* of 
the Province with the temperature 
ranging from zero to twenty dive he-

rope as well.
Father Casgrain is ever active in

Just what ST. DAVID’S CHURCH 
YOUNG PEOPLE’S ASSN.department was never heard of during 

the whole war, rumor had it that he 
was in Germany, so also the War Of
fice might, did it eo desire, reveal the 
fact that the reverend major was all 
through Hungary and the adja
cent Chazh-Slovak countries occupied 
by the Hun. At any rate in recogni
tion of his services, whatever they 
inay have been, he was awarded the 
C.M .G. ; the Order of St. Stanislaus 
was conferred upon him by the Czar, 
as well as three other Russian decora
tions.

In addition to his distinguished mili
tary career. Major Casgrain has achiev
ed considerable fame as an author, 
''both in religious and lay circles.. His 
"hole career has been a remarkable 
one. and one which all young Can
adians might well desire to emulate.

Another French-Canad-lan who has 
risen to high planes in the British 
Army, is Major General Sir Percv 
Cirouard, K.C.M.G.. D.S.O.

A son of the Honorable Ixwis 
Brodeur made a splendid record in the 
British Navy during the war.

First Regular Meeting for 
Year Took Form of Social 
Last Evening —» Series of 
Tableaux Feature of Enter
tainment.

DYE OLD, FADED 
DRESS MATERIAL

“Diamond Dyes" Make Shab
by Apparel Stylish and New.

The Young People's Association 
of St. David's Church held their first 
monthly meeting for the new year tn 
the recreation xrooms attached to the 
church, last evening. The meeting 
took the form of a social, games of 
different kind*, charades, and a series 
of tableaux representing different 
popular songs all contributed to make 
the entertainment a meet successful 
one.

Don’t worry about perfect results.
Use “Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to 
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, whether it be wool, eilk, linen, 
cotton or mixed goods,—dresses, 
blouses, dockings, skirts, children’s 
coats, feathers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with each pack
age tails so plainly how to diamond 
dye over any color that you can not 
make a mistake.

To match any material, have drug-! direction of Mise Jean Somerville, 
gist show yon “Diamond Dye" 'Color J while Miss Fhyfllls MacGowan preaid- 
Card. *ed at the plane. Some of the songs

The tableaux were given under the

the cause of much of the unrest in 
the country and tended to promote 
Bolshevism. The steamship compan 
!e.t should be made responsible in cases 
where they brought out undesirable 
citizens.

Of his military career the major was 
somewhat reticent, but haviug con
sulted with the British "Who's Who." 
The Standard reporter was able to 
elicit by a series of leading questions 
considerable of this distinguished' 
French Canadian's career, during his 
twenty years service in the Imperial 
Army.

Born in Quebec City in 1864. Father 
Casgrain received his education at the 
Royal Military College in Kingston. 
He served throughout the North West 
Rebellion as adjutant of the 9th Ri
fles. Voltigeurs of Quebec, and then 
trail‘Furred to the Imperials as u lieu- 

in the Royal Engineers, where 
he was engaged in the Bedford Ord
nance Survey at Southhampton. Eng
land. from England he went to India, 
where he participated in the Manipur 
Expedition of '91 and was awarded a 
modal and clasp.

He was sent to Russia in the inter
ests of the British Intelligence De
partment in 1893 and on his return 
was promoted to a captaincy.

At the outbreak of the South African

RENOVATION OF KING’S 
DAUGHTERS’ GUILD

Large and Enthusiastic Meet
ing of Order Held Yester
day Afternoon — Reports 
from Committees Heard— 
Other Business Transacted.

Plans for the renovation of the 
King's" Daughters’ ’Guild were consid
ered at a large and enthusiastic meet
ing otf the order held yesterday after
noon. Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket presided, 
and reports from the committees ap
pointed to estimate the improvements 
necessary for the various parts of the 
building brought in their reports. A 
committee was formed -to meet later 
in the week and talk over a new line 
of work which the Order may take up. 
This will be decided by the leaders ol 
the Circles who are as follows 
Doorkeepers’ Mrs. L. A. McAlpLne; 
Oomfurt, Mrs. A. B. Fowler; Opportu
nity, Mrs. H. W. Robertson ; De»nd A 
Hand, Mrs. H. C. Smith; Ministering, 
Mrs. C. H. Peters; In His Name, Mrs. 
E. E. Thomas; Good Cheer, Mrs. C. A 
(lark; Individual members will be rep
resented by Miss Pratt.

A donation of $20 received from 
James F. Robertson for QhrLstmes 
giving was gratefully acknowledged 
Nomination papers for the Uical Coun
cil Annual meeting were filed

[ Don’t Spoil Your Hair
By Washing It

When you wash your hair, be care
ful what you use. Most soaps and pre
pared shampoos contain too much 
alkali, which is very injurious, as- it 
dries the scalp and makes the hair 
brittle.

The best thing to use Is Mulsified 
coooanut oil shampoo, for this is pure 
and entirely greaeeJess. 
cheap and beats anything else all to 
pieces. You can get this at any drug 
store, and a few ounces will last the 
whole family for mouths.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is 
all that is required. It makes an ab
undance of rich, creamy lather, cleans
es thoroughly, and rinses out easily. 
The hair dries quickly and evenly, and 
is soft, fresh looking, bright, Huffy, 
wavy and easy to handle. Besides, it 
loosens and takes out every particle of 
dust, dirt and dandruff.

Here Is What The
Principal Learned

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS ARE THE 
REMEDY FOR KIDNEY ILLS.

MONCTON FAVORS 
TARIFF REFORM

Principal of Saskatchewan Schools 
Tells Out of His Own Experience 
What to Do When the Kidneys are 
Diseased.

Petition Gov't to Abandon 
Their Intention of Holding 
Cabinet Investigation.

Webb, Bai-k., Jan. 19.—(Special)— 
That there is one sovereign remedy 
for kndney disease and that remedy 
Is Dodd’s Kidney' Pills Is the outspok
en opinion of Mr. George Hutchings, 
principal of the public school* here

“I suffered for two years from dis
eased kidneys." Principal Hutcnings 
states. “I was advised about a year 
ago to try ltodd’a Kidney Pills. They 
have helped me more than any rem
edy I have ever tried. I find that my 
health has been greatly tinproved.

**T can conscientiously recommend 
Dodd's’ Kidney Pills to anyone suffer
ing front kidney disease. 1 would not 
be without, them."

Dodd's Kidney Pills act directly on 
the kidneys. They help the kidneys 
to do their full work of straining all 
the impurities out of the blood, 
result is new health and energy all 
nver the body. Ask your neighbors 
about Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Painful PilesMoncton, N. B., Jan. 19.—At a meet
ing of the Moncton Board of Trade, 
tonight, a resolution was passed peti
tioning the Minister of Finance and 
members of the Dominion Government 
that they abandon their expressed in
tention of holding Cabinet investiga
tions, and that instead a permanent 
advisory Tariff Board be appointed, 
representative of the 
of Canadian citizens, and including 
the best qualified experts procurable, 
whose functions will be the continu
ous investigation of domestic and for
eign conditions, whereby the framing 
of a tariff may be reduced to a scien
tific basis and conductnve to the best 
interests of the Canadian people.

A Free Trial of Pyramid pile Treet 
meet 1* One of the Grandest 

llvent* Vaa Ever 
Experienced.

You nre suffering 
with itching, bleeding, pr 
plica or hemorrhoids. Now,

dreadfully 
rotrudlng 

go overdifferent classes

The

Yaw Positively Cannot Afford to 
Ifiore These Remarkable 

Pyramids.
to any drug store and get a 60-cent box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. Re
lief ehould come so quickly you will 
jump for Joy. If you are In doubt, 
fiend for & free trial package by 
mall. You will then be convinced. 
Don't delay. Talta po substitute.

BEFORE YOU SAY GOODNIGHT

Prepare for a Clear, Bright Day Tomorrow by ! 
Taking “Cascarets” for Liver and Bowels FMSB SAW-LB COUPON

PYRAMID DRÜO COMPANY. 
CTO Pyramid Building., 

Marehuli. Mich.
Kindly send me a Free e

of Pyramid Pile Tree 
plain wrapper.

»”PlUDrive away those persistent enemies 
of happiness—biliousness and consti
pation Don't stay headachy, sick, 
tongue coated, «allow apd miserable ! 
Get rid of coflda, indigestion, upset 
stomach, or that misery-making gas. 
Feel splendid tomorrow by taking Cas-

caretB tonight. Caecarets are so pleas
ant, so harmless. They never gripe, 
sicken or inconvenience you like calo
mel, Saits, Oil or naety harsh Pille. 
They cost so little and work while you 
sleep.

Name

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario

Prices effective January 12, 1920
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WW not use tiie best ?
!

ten,' ;?•
\ COAL OH.

it’s cheaper and sold everywhere

<.
■Z'Âùtmh

atiii

!
« - ‘"■<!re s no Better coal oil than Imperial Royaiite. It is the highest 

k'radc coal oil for heat, light and
imperial Royaiite is highly refined; every drop is full strength. It 

the same high quality fuel every day, everywhere 3'ou get it. 
Sold in village, town and city—by small dealer and big.
Burns without soot or smoke. The best fuel for stationary engines, 
tractors, oil heaters, oil cook stoves and lamps.
Why pay more for fuel that does no more? Use ImpcrL >v« 'ite 
and ° ”e money.

!power.

!

IMPERIAL ROYAUTE COAL OIL ;

for sale by dealers everywhere. ,

FITNESS OF LABOR 
PARTY TO GOVERN

Labor Party in England Shown 
That Their Chief Weakness 
Was in Accepting Soviet 
Methods.

FORWARD MOVEMENT 
AT GAGETOWN INTER-CHURCH 

POSTER BASA 
FINE MESSAGE

OUR. OWN MOVIEJ* cSCBUWATCH YOUR GUMS
BLEEDING A SIGNTalented Women of St. John 

Address the Ladies on the 
Great Inter-Church Work. OF THE Appears on Twelve Hundred 

Boards Throughout 
CanadaMedical science knows how serious 

13 the sign of bleeding gums. For it 
knows that tender and bleeding gums 
are the fore-runners of Pyorrhea, that 
dread disease which afflicts four out 
of five people over forty.

If the disease is unchecked, the 
gum-line recedes, the teeth decay, 
loosen and fall out, or must be extracted 
to rid the system of the Pyorrhea poi
sons generated at their base-poisons 
which seep into the system ana wreck 
the health. They cause rheumatism, 
nervous disorders, anaemia, and many 
other ills.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your den
tist often for tooth and gum inspection, 
and use Forhan’s For the Gums. For
tran's For the Gums will prevent Pyor
rhea or check its progress, if used in 
time and used consistently. Ordinary 
dentifrices cannot do this. Fortran's 
keeps the gums firm and healthy—the 
teeth white and clean. Start using it 
today. If gum-shrinkage has already 
set in, use Forhan’s according to direc
tions and consult your dentist imme
diately for special treatmi

35c and 60c tubes in

London, Jan. 19. — (By Canadian 
Press.)—Several Interesting contribu
tions to the question of the Labor 
party’» present fitness tor parliament
ary government has been forthcoming 
during the week-end.

J. H. Thomas, leader of the railway
man, speaking a raid considerable in
terruptions at Liverpool, said a strike 
would have been disastrous to the rall- 
waymen and ruinous to the country. He 
also emphasized the importance of ob
serving agreements, remarking that 
they could not demand a higher stand
ard of honor from employers than the

Gagetown, Jan. 16. — On Tuesday 
evening the Temperance Hall wae 
crowded to hear Mrs. G. A. Kuhrtng 
and Mrs. C. F. Sanford, of St. John, 
speak on the Forward Movement. On 
tho platform were Miss Elizabeth Rob
inson Scovll, diocesan secretary of the 
Anglican Forward Movement, and 
Mrs. iR. R. Reid and Mias L. M.'Peters, 
district organizers; as well as the 
speakers, who were Introduced to the 
audience by Miss Scovll. ,

Mrs. Sanford, .president of the 
Women's Missionary Society, was 
heard with deep interest as she laid 
before her hearers the vast scope of 
missionary effort, * the wonders that 
h$d been already wrought, end the 
need for still greater effort, 
facts of present-day mission work and 
needs were presented very vividly by 
means of charts which Mrs. Sanford 
had prepared and which she explained 
as her address went on. The strategic 
points of India, China and Japan were 
particularly dwelt upon, and the men
ace which these nations would present 
to the world, if educated but not Chris 
tianized. ]

Mrs. Kuhring’s address was on the 
Forward Movement In Canada; and, 
drawing from her war experiences, she 
curried her audience with her as she 
spoke of the cheerful courage of ____
Canadian sisters, the untiring work of 
the Canadian Red Cross workers In 
even our smallest hamlets from coast 
to coast, and if the vast sums raised 
by the Canadian people to carry on the 
war to a victorious finish; and asked 
that such splendid effort should not -be 
left to lapse back Into lethargy, but r,M-wL
Continue to be shown In the service of 1 O11C0 VOUTE 
tho King of Kings. As the work of 
Everybody, rich and poor, small and
great, won the war against German ag- V3S6S 1 CStCrQBV
gression, so the work of everybody ^
would win for Canada the “righteous- -------------
nese whlch exaiteth a nation." Thomas Ramsey Charged

Following the two addressee, which \v;-.i c. v -n xrri 
wero greatly appreciated, lantern With Stealing—The Web-
5™®.’ dllu8tratlng mission work In be*- Case____Man and Wifr
Canada among the Esquimaux and DCr V3SC 1Vlan and Wltc

ln China* Japan and other Could Not Agree—Mallory
H ™,£td8' W,ere 8hown H r*. 1 *cn

, Gillies, and short explanations Fined $50.
given by Rev. H. T. Buckland. A num- 
per of mission hymns were sung dur-

Mr. J. D. Kelly the Artist
BY J. E. MIDDLETON

On more than 1,200 advertising 
boards in Canada appears this week a- 
hovel and striking poster of full twenty- 
four sheet size. It is a pictorial sermon 
preached by the United National Cam-1 
paign, which represents five Christian! 
Communions in Canada — Anglican,! 
Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and 
Presbyterian. The text is brief, “Fight! 
the Good Fight.” The message is 
iyersal; namely, that a worthy religious) 
creed must express itself in conduct,, 
undoubtedly the sort of doctrine that1 
Canada needs to-day. The remedy for* 
unrest and class-suspicion in these, 
times is more brotherly-kindness, and 
the source of brotherly-kindness is in 
the gospel proclaimed by the man of

Mr. John D. Kelly, the artist, has1 
been happy in his pictorial symbolism.'
The sleeping figure in thç poster may 
well represent that bodv of folk who- 
assent to Christianity, but do not 
“work at it” much. The figure of the 
eager youth may depict that group of, 
spirited young Canadians who are 
thrilled with the idealism of the Gospel 
and await only strong leadership te 
make their lives tell on “the side of 
the angels.” The central, armed figure 
is the virile, ardent Christian, whose- 
beliefs are translate* I into action/ 
the man pictured in the words of St.1 
Paul, “Stand, therefore, having your 
loins girt about with truth, and having 
on the breastplate of righteousness, and 
your feet shod with the preparation of 
the gospel of peace, above all taking 
the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall 
bn able to quench all the fiery darts 
of the wicked. And take the helmet 
of salvation and the sword of the Spirit 
which is the word of God; praying 
always with all prayer and supplication' 
in the Spirit, and watching thereunto 
with all perseverance and supplication 
for all saints.”

That expresses the genius of the 
Forward Movement as interpreted in 
tiie associated Communions. The cry 
of “Awake, Arise!’’ is ringing in every 
Church, for there is a dcalto do For en-ti 
Canada and For the World.

Mr. Kelly has been most happy in 
the suggeativeness of his background—■ 
the narrow way leading through the 
pleasant and varied world to a frowning 
Hill Difficulty and the 
Delectable Mountains 
•from the artistic as well 
hortatory viewpoint the poster is 
commendable. It should stir 
Church folk to a livelier sense of their 
high calling, and fix the attention of the 
casual passer-by.

It is said by some of those associated 
with the United National Campaign 
from its inception that the first sketch 
submitted by Mr. Kelly to the official 
representatives of the co-operating 
Communions, as assembled in the Na
tional Executive Committee, required 
scarcely any revision. The sincerity of 
the work and the power of the symbol
ism captivated all present. Men of 
differing temperament, men who could 
not easily reach an agreement on 
questions of Church government were 
agreed on the central and tremendous 
fact, that Christianity is a battle, 
“against principalities and powers," 
ana that it is time to be up and doing.

What is tin- work to be done “Tor 
Canada and l or the World?" First, 
it is necessan to make u fervent and 
continual protest against the money- 

d instincts roused by materialism, 
s^necessai y to point out to Labor and 

to Capital alike that the Church is the 
only disinterested friend of both, 
and therefore that its Message is likely 
to be one worth hearing. It is neces- 

j sary to declare daily that the way to 
peace and prosperity is through the 
practice of the Golden Rule. It is 
necessary to extend greatly the Home 
Mission work in Canada, to put the 
Colleges on a sound financial footi 
and to prepare for the gre 
immigration which in a fe\ 
double the present population.

And what for the World? The 
Church must enlarge its conception 
of the importance and the power of 
Foreign Missions as a means of pre
serving International peace. The Far 
East is awakening out of sleep. People 
are ready, even eager, for the Gospel, 
and for all the finer things of Western 
civilization. The war has opened 
many doors. The name of Canada is 
ringing around the world. The time 
has come for V.hrUtians to give proof 

belief that their religion in
action will lead on to the time when 
the knowled -■ of the Lord will cover 
the earth as the waters cover the sea.

Philip Snowden told a Glasgow audi
ted that tihe main weakness of -the 
Lahbr party was In adopting Soviet 
methods ln selecting parliamentary 
candidates. Purely Industrial matters, 
he ea4d, made up only one part of the 
general work of PaiHiament, and if the 
impression, which had got abroad, that 
ft seat In Parliament was the crowning 
.«lory of a successful trades union 
lender was going to continue then the 
Labor party was doomed.

Winston Oiurohlll, in a long article 
to & Sunday paper, ante if the Labor 

ta “Lï? 184 by "-Mery alone 
while perm-ltttng themselves the freest 
indulgence to personal abuse, why 
ahould measures tor the effective 
countering of the labor Party's un
warrantable pretentions, be spoken 
as if they imply hostility to the wage", 
earning interests. "Thoee who believe 
to tile Mtish Empire’s enduring great- 
mess, ’ «ays Churchill in conclusion, 
“must «ave British labor from the fail- 
lactone, pernicious and blighting dog
mas which the Labor Party In tiroir 
shallow assurance seek to tihurot on 
us all.”

Tho

„ _ -.------ - - Canada and
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORMAN'S, LTD.. Montreal

forhan’sof
EMPRESS OF FRANCE

CONCERT ENJOYED
aud Russian languages, and am at the 
present time studying the FIJI Ian- j 
guage. I also understand shorthand, j 
and can write 100 words per minute.
I am a fair knock-out at window-ci earn-

CASTOR IAFOR THE GUMS
For Infants and Children

In Use For Qver 3Ô YearsLarge Attendance at Seamen's 
Institute Last Evening 
When Excellent Program 
Was Carried Through.

ing, being in possession of three med- ; Always beats 
ti'ls for same. I have u fair know
ledge of all the local reformatories. I 
would commence at Is.. lOd. per week 
and be willing for the lOd. to remain 
In the business (at interest to be ar
ranged at interview.) 
deem my application worthy of a re
ply. I should be happy to put in an ap
pearance with my boots well polished.

“PS.—Should you require a prem
ium, I could put down £100, and also 
provide a guarantee of £1,000. Would 
tho Is. lOd include tea on Sunday? 
and should I have to work on that I Shoe 
day?”

the
Signature of

Liv-rite Makes
Another Cure

Erin Street Man, Frederick 
Kennedy, Tells of Its Good 
Work—Says He is Differ
ent Man.

A CHIMNEY FIRE.
The firemen were called to Paradise 

■Row last night for a chimney fire in 
the residence of Charles Clarke on 
Paradise Row. No damage resulted.

Quebec, Jan. 19—Some three hun 
dred delegates fr 
ada arc expected 
tond the convention of the Boot and 

Manufacturers and Leather 
j Trades which will open at the Chateau 
Frontenac on Wednesday morning.

The second successful concert to Should you
be given by the crew of the steamer 
Empress of France in the Seamen’s 
Institute was given, last evening, and 
both the balcony and ground floor of 
the hall were filled to their capacity, 
there being about five hundred pres- ■all parts of Can-

e tomorrow to a-t-
The programme consisted of songs 

by Messr. McDonald. Atkinson, Gofton, 
Shevlto, Wilmott, Jackson, Lawson, 
Ramage, Page, Gueken and Brett; 
dances by Messrs. Davitt and Manley.

The accompanists for the evening 
were Messrs. Hayes, Sorenen and 
Jones.

After the programme was carried 
out refreshments were served.

oi mission hymns were sung dur- The charge of acting, with others, in 
i xi aven,n*- and the meeting breaking and entering the' drug store 

closed with prayer and the National ot Crockett & McMlllin, Main street, 
Anthem. on January 16, and stealing therefrom
rhp C‘ F‘ Sanford- while here for tea cases of whlskpy, valued at $300, 
tne forward Movement meeting on was Preferred against Thomas Ramsey 
luesday evening, was the guest of Mr. in the Police court yesterday morning. 

Mra; J- L- Allingham. No evidence was taken, and the ac-
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring spoke on Wed- cused was remanded, 

nereay evening In the Cherch Hall

mg
thePraise for “Uv-rtte Tonic" is 

tained in a letter written by Frederick 
Kennedy, of 73 Brin street, to the 
Maritime Drug Co., 1J08 Prince Wil
liam street, concerning Ms experiences 
ln fighting off an illness which came 
upon him through his liver becoming 
out of order. “I can thank 'Liv-rite 
Tonic' for being a well man today," 
says Mrs. Kennedy. “In a very short 
time It has put me on my feet. I had 
taken more than half a box before I 
began to notice a difference in myself. 
Then my appetite quickened and I be- 
gan to feel stronger. I know I was 
badly run down, and I think it was a 
heavy cold which caused .It all.

“I used to have weak spells and 
was In a general state of poor health 
My blood was thin as water. I have 
taken a second box of your ‘IJv-rite 
Tonic* and am now quite myself again 
I can eat almost anything, I sleep 
well, and I feel as strong as ever. I 
would strongly advise anyone who has 
been run down as I have been to try 
your ‘Liv-rite’ preparation, for I am 
certain it cured me.”

Evidence @uch as this Is what 
counts. In matters of health one can
not be too particular. It is good ad
vice which Mr. Kennedy gives. Try 
“Liv-rite Toniicf today—if your drug
gist cannot supply you send his name 
to the Maritime Drug Co., 108 Prince 
William street, or send them one dol
lar and they will send you a package.

ence towards
Altogether 

as from the 
most

1
érm

tiie

Get Back Xj 
Your GripC 
On Health1

"""I'HhS
-•>-**‘*.6 .u vut3 <;uurcn Han at Yesterday morning was the date set I 

Lower Jemseg In the interests of the for a decision regarding the des true- 
hTi, D u.Mmrement' With Miss Eliza- Uoù of the liquor seized in the Webber 
v ?»«R(>bInson Scov11 Presiding. Mrs. caFe- As some affidavits which the de- 
Kuhring was the guest of Mias Scovll tence Intended presenting were not 
at Meadowlands, while here, * ready, judgment was postponed till

Thursday, when, If the affidavits are 
not then filed, an order will be given 
for the destruction of the liquor.

It Is understood that the

WEDDINGS.

Seeley-Scott.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton. Jan. 19. — A wedding of 
much Interest to Monctonians took 
place on the 14th instant at Los An
geles, Cal. The principal were Abbot
H. Seeley, formerly of the C. N. R. 
■stores department, Moncton, and Mrs.
I. H. Scott, widow of the late Howard 
Scott, of this city. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. A. M. Mond, of Los 
Angeles. Mr. and Mrs. Seeley will 
make their home in Los Angeles in

Fights Won And 
Lost Yesterday

cage
against Dr. Morris win be taken up 
this morning.

Two drunks appeared before the 
court. One was remanded. The con
dition of the other was such that he 
was ordered to be sent to General 
Public Hospital.

to the afternoon session of the police 
court the case of William Dean, 
charged with assault by his wife, 
concluded. The judge stated that he 
had postponed Judgment in the hope 
that the parties might come to an 
agreement whereby they would live to
gether again, so that their little child 
might have a home, as other children. 
His efforts had been all In vain, how
ever, and he would therefore order 
that the defendant enter Into

m

Nuxated IronjSSsSSr
ed tonight the receipt of a cable mes
sage from M. Deschamps, manager of 
Georges Carpentier, In support of his 
claim tlrat he Is the only one who can 
-stage a world"e championship bout ln 
1920. Cochran said he had paid <36 000 
to Deschamps for the French title 
holders this year. The message read: 
"Await your decision. Have entertain
ed no other offers whatever. WtH not 
do bo until released by you."

Cochrane who will sail home next 
Saturday intimated he would hold the 
bout in England if he can sign up Jack 
Dempsey.

In Rreply.
Au astonishing advertisement ap

peared some time back in a provincial 
newspaper. Unasked for a "Smart Of
fice Boy,” at a wage of two shillings

In one of the replies the writer, who 
was evidently older than the average 
office boy, said:

I beg to offer you my services. I 
am fourteen years of age. and under
stand the French, German, Spanish,

Helps Make Strong, Sturdy Men 
and Beautiful, Healthy Women 
3,000,000 People.. Use. It Annually 
As a Tonic; Strength and Blood-Builder

ÏÏ1

Usance tor 1200. and that two sureties 
of $100 each be provided. S. B. Bustln. 
who appeared for the complainant 
asked that an order be given calling 
on the husband to support the wife and 
child. This was refused by the Judge, 
who stated that as the wife would not 
live with her husband she could hardly 
expect him to support her. His Honor 
expressed much regret that a reconcili
ation had not been effected, and hoped 
that the good sense of both parties 
would yet prevail, and the family be 
reunited again.

A case against Elmer Thomas, who 
was charged with the neglect of his 
children, was dismissed.

A Une Of $50 was Imposed upon 
Thomas Mallory for having liquor in 
his possession other than his private 
dwelling. The fine was paid.

ofat influx 
w years willFaint And Dizzy Spells Fight Was Stopped

Buffalo, Jan. 19—A edroduled ten 
round bout here tonight between Fred 
Fulton of Minnesota and Silas Greene, 
negro boxer of Toronto, was stopped 
In the fourth when it became apparent 
that Greene was hopelessly outclassed 
by Fulton. Greene weighed only 176 
pounds, while Fulton entered the rinc 
at 214.

Weakness and 
Shortness of Breath.

You can generally tell when the 
heart is affected by the faint and 
dizzy spells, the shortness of breath, 
palpitation, throbbing, irregular beat
ing, smothering sensations, weak, sink- 
ing, all-gone feeling, choking sensation Six Round Draw

Philadelphia, Jan. 19—Young Chan
ey, Baltimore, and Joe Tlplltz, Phibv 
delphia fought six fast rounds to - 
*draw here tonight. Chaney had the 
advantage of the first four rounds, but 
the local boxer came back strong and 
evened

Harry “Kid” Brown. Philadelphia 
had the better of a six round fight with 
Billy Afleck of England.

Jack Russo, New Orleans, defeated 
John Mahoney, Hazleton, Henna., in 
a hard hitting bout.

etc.
Many men and women becomes run

down and worn out when otherwise 
they could be strong and healthy if 
they would only pay some attention to 
the first sign of heart weakness.

No remedy will do so much to make 
the heart regain strength and vigor, 
regulate its beat and restore it to a 
healthy and normal condition as Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. C. A. S. Drake, Paris, Ont., 
Writes :—“I have used on towards the 
second box of Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills and find they have done 
me good.
spells, once in a while, and also weak
ness and shortness of breath, and 
would become so choked up at times 
I could hardly sleep without sitting up 
In bed. When walking too fast I 
would have to stop and try to catch 
my breath. I feel a 
bave used your pills and know that 
they have helped me wonderfully as 1 
have improved very much.”

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited,
Ont .

the bout."S Cuticï ira Soap 
Imparts 

The Velvet Touch

Boston. Mays., Jan. 19—Sailed: Stihr 
Mayflower, Parra boro, N. S.

i
eociation.

The next meeting will he held Mon
day evening, Feb. 2nd, im the Board of 
Trade Rooms. • srssrs2£5sae4«had those fainting, dizzy

CLERKS’ ASSOCIATION 
ANNUAL MEETING

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

Large Attendance of Memberslot better since
in Board of Trade Rooms 
Last Evening — Officers
Elected With A. C. Wilsonprt

To President. Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross'*as

A well attended meeting of the 
Clerks” Association was held in the 
Board of Trade Rooms on Prince Wil
liam Street, last might.

The minutes of the last meeting 
were adopted as read amd routine 
business transacted. The election of 
officers for the coming year resulted 
as follows:

A. C. Wilson—President.
Harry Welsford—Vice-President.
Alice McKay—Secretary.
Alice Keith—Assistant Secretary.
Fred McGovern—Treasurer.
Mrs. (Richarde—Assistant Treasurer.
After the election of officers the 

president of the association, who was 
unanimously re-elected to office, wae 

l called upon to give a «speech. Mr. Wil
son In the course of his remarks «aid 
that every member of the association 
must be a booster. He asked that the 
members give not only of their fin an- 
ctaJ support, but also their moral sup
port: “Get right behind the dollar” 

/ and work in the interests of the as-

D

NOTICE A saNotice is hereby given that an 
Examination for Registration of 
Nurses lu the Province of New 
Brunswick will be held dn the 
Medical Club Rooms, 129 Charlotte 
Street, St. John, N. B., on Wednes
day, Feb. 11th at 10 a. m.

Application for Registration must 
be made to the Secretary of the 
Board of Examiners. All applU - 
tions must be accompanied by 
fee of five dollars, and be In th* 
hands of the Secretary not lateA 
than Tuesday, Feb. 3rd.

W
,Wv”

The name “Bayer” identifies the contains proper direct tone for Colds, 
only genuipe Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 
prescribed by physicians for over nine- ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
teen years and now made in Canada, tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which a few cents. Larger "Bayer” packages. 

There la only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer” 
Aspirin Is the tredo mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

aceticacldester of KallcyUcaclil. While It la well known that Aspirin means Baynr 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

MAUDE E. RJETALUCK, R, N. 
Sec. Board of Examiners, 

N. B. Association of
Graduate Nurses, 

General Public Hospital,
St. John, N. B.

Red E.qt
Madcr

V*5 A toRK AND 
CHEERLESS NKrUT, 

'Rede.Made,
"Bad MAN OF THE 

■BAD lATtDS. 
StfooD in "The 
DOORWAY OF THE- 
PlAMONO NELL 

SALOON.
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DUST AT TARO?

.WY SO DOWNHEARTED?
~ diS)/ NOI*»
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on a Thirsty cus
tomer and 1"he- 
QuesTicm was 
never answered.
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MR. MAN—
your to

purchase a

)vercoat
r A DECIDED SAVING.
complete lines from our 
pilar stock of men's and. 
ung men's garments. 
>ung Men's Waist-Hoe 
id Form-fitting Overcoats 
d Ulsterettes. Regular 
ices $28, $30. $35, $40, 
0. Sale prices $22.60, 
:4, $28, $30, $40.
Isters and Overcoats, $20, 
!5, $30, $35, $40. Sale 
ices $15 and $25. 
elton Overcoats, Chester- 
ild style (fly front). Every 
in should include this ever 
ipular coat in his ward- 
bev» Especially at the 
ice we present in this 
vercoat event. It was the 
at of yesterday; it is the 
at of today and promises 
be the popular coat of 

Lure years. Sale price 
12—reduced from $40. 
ur customers and thoee 
hose custom we'd like to 
ive are urged to supply 
eir needs as far as possi- 
e now as prices next sea- 
m will be materially 
gher.

ilmour’s, 68 King SL
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]uipment 
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III C6|Sv3ILtWSi-ia
Phase’s Ointment wUl relieve you at once 
oe oertalnly cure you. «0<x a pox: all 
ire, or Bdmaneon. Bates * Co., Limited, 
nto. Sample box free if you mention this 
r and enclose Ho. etamo to pay postage.

iiw Amsterdam, New York.
. Michaels, Jan. 19—Arrived: 8tmr 
opdc. New York. I
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f wight when Hr* broke out In the fur- j 
nit ce room. They were hopeful that 
the heat would spread to the rest of 
the bull dine-

Etc at. John Stanïarï %%%SVVS% "1i %

The Genuine% •V
% %Published by The SUndurd Limited. 82 Prince William Street, 

St. John. N. B Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Maneger and Editor. 
THE STANDARD 13 REPRESENTED BY : Benny’s Note Book\ \The Real Need. % %(Edmonton Journal.)

The editor of The Nor-Weet 
Farmer in a courteous and original 
man. He has been reading a great 
deal about this and that “ism” put 
forward aa remedies for the Ills of 
this afflicted old world of ours. But 
he apparently ha# concluded that too 
much lime has been wasted in trying 
to understand these proposal» ana 
suggests something simpler 1» re* 

■ quired. Accordingly he sets up the 
Ten üoimuandmeius and displays 
them In a neat border ou his editor
ial page under the heading *The 
Leal Need? of the Hour." He de
clares his belief that these ten laws 
of right living "are juat as surely the 
fundamentals of real prosperity us the 
observance of them Is the true road 
10 individual well-being and happi
ness."

MAB X RAZOR*Ksnry de Clerque 
Louis Klebahn ..

BY LIE PARE S........ Mailers Bldg., Chicago
1 West 34th St., New York 
... 9 Fleet 81. London. Eng.

% %
S Me and Leroy Shooster was standing outside of Mary Wat- 

klneee house 4n case Mary Watkins mite come out, and Leroy 
Shooster sed, G, gosh, look whose coming with a round hat with 
checks on It. Meening Puds Slmklnses slsaey ouzstn Persey, 
end I sed. Gosh. O.

And when Persey came up, Leroy Shooster sed, Hello Per
sey, wane did you get that hat, O boy, some hat, wy dont you 
•tart a perrade by yourself?

Wy, wat? Wats the matter with it? sed Persey. and I sed 
Ite a heck of a looking hat, If I dident have eny thing better 
looking than that to ware, Id come out In my bald hed.

Ire nan some funny looking hats, but that ones funnier 
looking than all the rest put together, sed Leroy Shooster.

Wat? Wy? Wats funny woklng about it? sed Persey. Wloh 
Jest then Mary Watkins came out, saying Hello boys. 0, Persey, 
wat a perfeckly bewtlflll hat

These fellows was Jest saying It was funny looking, sed 
Persey, and Mary Watkins sed, The verry ldeer, there must be 
eumthlng the mattir with their taist, I think Its perfeckly 
lovely.

Freeman A Co. r% %
ST. JOHN, N. B, TUESDAY. JANUARY 20, 1820. % %

% %
% %MR. KING AND THE FARMERS. will still be withheld from the Lenlne- 

Troiski Government the blockade will 
be lifted sufficiently to permit the 
owning of a limited trade with the 
Russian people. Lloyd George ex
presses the view that the situation In 
Russian being comparable to the situa
tion In France after the revolution of 
1703 military pressure from without is 
only calculated to unite the Russians 
behind their de facto Government. As 
a matter of fact he preached the same 
view at the general elections over a

% %
% %The Opposition Leader offered 

his 91. John audience two or 
explanations of the rise of 

the Farmer#' party, 
that a big delegation of 
went to Ottawa, and were denied the

% %
% %

MADE FROM THE FINEST 
SHEFFIELD STEEL

% %One was 
farmers \ %

% %
%privilege of having their spokesman 

address Parliament from the floors of 
the House, though it does not appear 
that the Government refused to listen 
to their views. Anyway. Mr. King tells 

that the farmers were disgruntled 
by what they considered the arbitrary 
attitude of the Government, and went 

As took

Imitated But Not F«|i>iy.% s
% s
% %
% % 1U17 

King atMcAVlTY’SU. S. Control of Paper Supply.
(Publishers' Bulletin.)

A bill was introduced in Congress 
on January 5 by Representative Chris- 
topherson of South Dakota providing 
for Federal control of the entire paper 
supply of the country. Under the pro
visions of the measure, the Federal 
Trade Commission would be authoriz
ed to direct and control all available 
supply of newsprint paper and super
vise its allocation and distribution. 
Present contracts between manufac
turers of newsprint and newspapers 
would be abrogated or suspended dur
ing the life of the act, or for a period 
of one year.

year ago. and important newspapers 
in France and England have been 
preaching it for a much longer time. 
Mr. Lloyd George has not been master 
in his own house; Winston Churchill 
has not yet abandoned his ambition to 
have a first class war with Russia, and 
Is still in open opposition to the 
Premier.

9Phone 
M 2640

s %
% %

%
%% And she kepp on admiring It out loud, and I sed, I think Its 

oU rite, I jest sed It wasent tor fun, I gess Persey cant take a 
Joak, end Leroy Shooster eed, It alnt sutoh a bad hat, Its a all 
rite hat, Ive saw funnier looking hats than that allreddy.

And when pop came home I asked him to take me up to the 
bet store before suppir, and buy me a round hat with checks on 
It, wloh he took me up to after I proved to him about 6 times 
that I needed a hew one, and who did we meet going in the hat 
store but Leroy Shooster and his father, Mr. Shooster saying 
to pop. Hello Potts, Im afraid this kid of mine will disinherit 
me or eumthlng If I don't buy him a round check cap. Meening 
Ijeroy. and pop sed. This one too.

Meaning me.

home vowing vengeance, 
would have It the first opportunity 
they had to vent their wrath was when 
the Hearst Government went to the 
country; so they rose In their might 
and smote it hip and thigh This ex
planation amused the audience, but It 
did not give much comfort to Premier 
Foster and his supporters iu the 
Legislature who adorned the platform. 
If Mr. King's explanation ot the farm
ers' uprising was all wool and a yard 
wide, then their Irish was up in such 
fashion that they wore ag in aU Govern
ments, Including the amateur Govern
ment which has denied the farmer# of 
Carleton County tbeir full share ot 
«spokesmen on the floor of the Legis
lature for a long time.

Perhaps Mr. King as an afterthought 
reflected that his explanation of the 
Farmers' movement was not calculated

% %
%%

m%%
%%

BNor Is Mr. Lloyd George 
without opposition in the Allied Coun
cil where Clemenceau has had a 
lingering hope that some Frenchman

% %
% S F.&P.%%

*%among the multitude of military .mie- 
sicne he has sent to the Anti-Bolshevtu 
forces would prove a greater man than 
Napoleon, and show the way to the 
conquest of all Rusais.

The International financiers of Lon
don and Paris want War with Bolshe
vist Russia, and the armament makers 
have no .particular eversion to war 
anywhere; but the Governments of 
England, France and Italy have the 
beft of reasons for fearrng that an ef
fort to launch a real war with Russia 
would provoke en uprising of the 
working olaas at home, and develop 
Bolshevism on an international scale. 
Militarily Bolshevist Russia now ap
pears to be stronger than ever, and <o 
overthrow the Bolshevists by force of 
arme would require a military expedi
tion on a greater scale than any of the 
European Allies could afford—If they 
could induce soldiers to go to Russia. 
The strength of the Russian revolution, 
of which Bolshevism is probably only 
an incident like the Reign of Terror in 
Paris, lies in the fact that historic
ally it corresponds to the French 
Revolution of 1793, and the English 
revolution under Cromwell. The Rus
sian revolution has overthrown Rus
sian feudalism: the peasants have 
taken possession of the land, and nat
urally fear the antHBoIshevlets will

Ü%%
% %

%%
%Maybe So.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
A report from Ottawa states that 

of trade credits of $25.000,000
gtanted to France, Belgium, Greece impressively, "you can eee the utter 
and Romania for 1918, but about $40.- futility of carrying water in this sieve." 
000,000 ha# been used. This seems to "Oh. I don't know, ’ spoke the man 
Indicate remarkable recuperative quail- in the audience. "I guess it can be 
ties on the part ot these countries, ! done."
more especially Belgium, which has "Can be done!M exclaimed the lec- 
thus far availed itself of only $2,000.- tuner, with a superior glance at the 
000. There is a credible inference in other. "Will you be good enough to 
these figures that the work ot recon- oil me how?"
struct ion In countries devastated by “Certainly," was the prompt rejodud- 
tho war is preceding at a far more eet- 
isfactorv pace than was at first thought 
possible, whloh, it is sincerely hoped, 
aiay ultimately prove to be true.

%%I

privileges that to denied to the gener
al public.

Yours very truly,
LONGFELLOW. n

THE ANNUAL MEETING.
The Women's Association ot Germain 

Street Baptist Church held their an
nual meeting yesterday afternoon, 
electing the following officers: Mrs, 
N. C. Scott, president; Mrs. George 
Parker, secretory; Mrs. J. W. VanWart, 
Treasurer; Mrs. Vaughan, convener of 
the visiting committee. T-his society Is 
formed of representatives from all the 
organizations of the church, and re
ports are heard at Its meetings of the 
activities of the various departments 
of church work.

mto please the Provincial Ministers who 
bad travelled far to grace his meeting 
•md give him countenance. At any 
rate he soon invented another explana
tion. He went on to declare that the 
Farmers' movement came into being as 
a result of the defeat of reciprocity. 
And then on general principles he af
firmed that the Fanners' movement 
was incubated and Inspired by Liberal 
principles, apparently being content 
to allow his audience to infer that the 
farmers deemed it necessary to carry 
forward the campaign for Liberal prin
ciples because they could not trust the 
Leader of the Liberal party to find out 
what Liberal principles were and In
terpret them to the country.

When Mr. King said that l he rise ot 
the Farmers' party was due to the de
feat of reciprocity, he might have add
ed that the principal argument ad
vanced by Laurier and Fielding to en
list the support of the farmers for 
reciprocity has since been disarmed "by 
changes in the United States tariff. 
The farmers were promised a fine mar
ket in the United States if the recipro
city pa<R was adopted in 1911, but at 
present they would have little to gain 
in the American markets if the pact 
was put in force. The United States 
Tariff Commission has Just issued a re
port, in which reference is made to the 
reciprocity agreement of 1911. The 
Commission says that at the time the 
reciprocity agreement was framed it 
would have resulted in considerably 
heavier reduction by the United States 
of the comparatively high tariff ot 1909 
than of the lower rates ot the Cana
dian tariff. Since 1911, however, the 
situation has been in a large measure 
reversed, "because of the adoption by 
the United States ot extensive reduc
tions in tariff rates on foodstuffs and 
raw 'materials, and the imposition by 
Canada upon many manufactured arti
cles of an additional war tax of 7 1-2 
per cent." The Commission goes on to 
eay: "The report will show that the

Ier of the man. "Wait until the water 
freeze»."

■4
IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL |♦ 4| A Brr OF VERSE I

♦----- ------------------- :---------------------- 4 CITY SAND TEAMS ADRIFT.
To Editor of The Standard:HOPE. Sir,—I wieh to call your attention 
to a matter tihat la causing a good 
deal of comment 1 refer to the very 
careless manner in which the city 
*and teams are allowed to wander 
along the street without a driver as 
they are doing this winter. These 
teams are very often in the way of 
all kinds of traffic. This ia a real 
grievance. The city fathers who 

Though all seems lost, there still make tihe laws ere the first to break
them. This doee not reflect any dle- 
credlt on the so-called driver, who is 

not de- walking along the street with a bucket 
ot sand on his arm. just aa he has 
been ordered to do by the superinten
dent, who apparently has full charge, 

an try may be expected to take a d if- Though thrones and empires totter, We would like to know why this is 
feren-t view of the dictatorship of ■ <W1 ; allowed by the policemen who are the
Le.Jne and Trojgi. Now ,h,« d.cta- <"»"

At brothers' throats, desiring much, works allowed to take for themselves 
And yet, without love, losing all;

“Bettor be Sure 
than Sorry I”

(Suggested by Watts' Famous 
Painting, "Hope."

Herbert E. Colline.
Upon the world she crouches there; 

Her folded eyes no longer shine 
As with eternal hope divine;

Her huddled form would say despair. Build
Nowrestore the old landlords, as In fact j remains.

Kolchak and Denikin have been doing i EnSir<1,led by the darkness void,
whenever they occupied Bolshevist: °ne f'ea™ 01 hope th,ta 

.. . atroyea,
territory. Given peace, security and 0ne string her broken harp retains, 
opportunity of trade, the Russian peas-

There’s no prospect of 
lower prices; the tenden
cy is rather to advance. 
But, 8L John prices are 
low by comparison; for 
example : Use Diamond Calks PIn Boston,
all grades of spruce flor 
house building averages 
$76 per 1000, with ‘refuse’ 
at $50 per 1000.

In St. John,
spruce averages $48 per
1000, with 'refuse* at $33 
per 1000.

The Quick Modern Method of 
Sharpening Horses* Shoes

torship represents a bulwark against 
the restoration of the old feudal re
gime which the peasantry have had 
good reason to hate, 
longer appears In that light, there is 
reasonable expectation that the peas
antry will get rid of it and establish 
some form ot representative govern
ment guaranteeing their acquired 
rights, and enabling them to live In 
peace with their neighbors.

Allied recognition of Lenine and

Stomach DisorderThough turmoil, quarrel, strife in
crease,

Ard flames of hatred fiercely fann'd, 
Though thoughts of brotherhood 

seem bann’d,
And distant seems the Day of Peace.

When It no

Only Six Months To Live.
Read What B. B. B. Did For M. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 

St. John, N« B.
BUILD, AND MAKE RE
PAIRS NOW, to guard 

against advance in 
prices.

We furnish
EVERYTHING IN WOOD 

AND GLASS FOR 
BUILDINGS.

'Phone M. 3000

'PhoneMaln 818Him.And dark the night; vet God forbid 
That we should yield ns to despair, 
When stars above are shining fair. 

Though earth in darkness should be
Mr. Hans Kt-hkl, Magnolia, Alta , 

writes:—"Some years ago I became 
very sick from stomach disorder, 
which the doctor told me had started 
from drinking ball water. I tried local 
doctors, but. finding I got worse from 
day to day I went to a doctor in Ed
monton. He told me that I must have ! 
an operation, and that It I didn’t I 
couldn’t live any longer than six 
months. I told him I had better die 
after six months than be cut to pieces.
I did not have the operation, but re
turned home No one was there to 
meet me at the station, because they 
did not know I was coming. I felt so 
bad I couldn't walk farther than 10 
yards without resting. It took me 6 
hours to walk 2 miles; the distance 
from the station to my home.

Some weeks later I read an adver
tisement about your Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After I had used one bottle I 
felt much better, and after I had used 
three bottles 1 was completely cured; 
therefore you see your B. B. B. has 
saved my life, and I cannot praise it 
too highly."

Burdock Blood Bittere puts the stom
ach into shape by promoting perfect 
digestion, and restoring health and 
strength to the system. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, OnL

Trotaki would probably be dangerous: 
in any case it would serve no good pur 
P_>se. Those bright adventurers would For Hope shall never cease to dream; 
recognize no treaty or agreement any Her harp retains one perfect string: 
longer than it suited their conveni-! The ear,h shall yet in gladness sing 
ence. Their threats of promoting an When Common S«ns« shall reign su
int ernatlonal proletarian revolution preme.
which have scared the international 
Jews out ot their wits are not easy of 
fulfilment. Their own so-called .prole
tarian revolution has resulted in a 
great exodus from the Russian cities 
where the proletariat dwell. Their at
tempt to establish a communistic re
gime h^s proved a fiasco; economic 
evolution in Russia has not reached a 
stage where a communistic regime is 
practical. If Allied policy results In 
the peasantry changing their views as 
to the need of a military dictatorship 
to protect their newly won rights,
Lenlne and Trotski may aoon be seek
ing other worlds to conquer. But even 
with Bolshevism overthrown the Rus
sian revolution Is likely to persist, and 
leave the bourgeoise in control of poli
tics; affairs. And a bourgeois regime 
in Russia presents certain dangers to 
England's eastern Empire, though not 
nearly as great as Bolshevist propa
ganda does. In India, Persia and 
other eastern nations industrial devel
opment Is creating a bourgeois class 
which begins to reach out for political 
power, realizing the need of it in their 
business. Side by side with a bour
geois ruled Russia these other coun
tries might possibly accomplish their 
bourgeois revolution without any great 
amount of bloodshed, or, it British 
statesmanship is wise, without a rup
ture with England, just as the business 
men of Canada accomplished their 
revolution when Mackenzie King's 
grandfather, Papinëau, and Joe Howe 
were making a noise 1n the land. On 
the other hand, a Bolshevist Russia, de
riving power from a peasantry's fear of 
foreign Intervention, has a chance — 
though not a great one—of setting the 
east aflame, and presently drawing 
western Europe Into the conflagration.

hid.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LID

■> jRicK 

R Blood
A BIT OF FUN I

fvolume of imports into the United 
States from Canada which would be 
affected by the Inauguration of the 
rec:procity agreement today has de
creased both absolutely and relative
ly- although the total imports from 
Canada into the United States during 
the same period have greatly in
creased.

Philosophy of It.
"Allas!" sighed young Callow, "if 

only Eve hadn’t been so fond ot ap
plet"

“My dear boy," said Cynicns, *T5ve 
wasn’t so very fond of apples, but 
that was the only forbidden fnrit."

means mental
vigor and phy* 
cal strength

■ie Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.7 mi l What women hi 

I particular need 
I to purify end em f rich the blood— 

• build up and im 
vigor ate the system, and rlsaj

Undecided.In fact, duties upon flax
seed and hay are now the only Ameri
can rates of Importance that would be 
reduced by the adoption of the reci
procity agreement of 1911. 
other hand the imports into Canada 
that would feel the effects of the 
agreement have greatly increased in 
value."

"What Is Smith going to do, now 
that his fortune is gone?”

"He’s undecided whether to be a 
chauffeur to his former butler,
1er to his former chauffeur." Diamonds in 1920the

On the
Pr..WÜ8onis C

BTITERiU
Didn’t Know Greek.

"Yon dont Intend to have the hoi 
poiloi at supper, do you Mrs. Come- 
up?"

Our advice to those who 
are Intending to buy dia
monds ie to make the pur
chase at once. All Indies, 
(done are that the great 
demand of the peat few 
years will continue in 1920 

i *nd the limited supply of 
gems not be materially lu

ll Is a true blood nitrifier a blood 
rood—made from Nature's healing 
herbs—and has given now health and 

I happiness to thousands of women 
I during the 50 years and mete It hot 
I bee» before *he eublia.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited 
At most store*., 35e. a bottle; Family 

else, tivo times as large, $L

In the light of the facts contained 
In this report the strongest arguments 
once urged on behalf of reciprocity fall 
to the ground, and Mr. King will have 
difficulty rousing any enthusiasm for a 
lo?; cause. Similarly the report con
tains an effective answer to most of 
the arguments Mr. Crerar is now using 
to catch the farmers’ votes. If with 
an American tariff approximating that 
offered by the reciprocity the exports 
of foodstuffs and raw materials Includ
ed lr. the scope of the pact have fallen 
off absolutely as well as relatively, It 
follows that the American market 
promised the Canadian farmers by the 
advocates of reciprocity did not exist 
then or has since been supplied by the 
Increasing production of America It
self.

Why of course, if we can get hold 
of a cook that knows how to make
It."

iDifferent Tactics.
"Ï suppose, in these prohibition 

tim.es, husbands will not stay out as 
late at night as they formerly did.”

“Oh. yes, they will; but they will 
be able to offer more coherent ex-

We are advised by thoee In 
closest touch with the ait- 
uatton that diamond prices 
will be much higher a year 
from now, and that the 
first of a series of price 
advances may be looked 
for wtthtn the neat tew 
weeks.

An Easy One.
A lecturer was speaking on futility 

and during his discourse he picked 
up a sieve that was lying on the table. 
"Now for instance," said the lecturer

HALF A CENTURY
You are cordially invited 
to inspect our stock.

Great changea take place In 60 
years. Few remain ot those In busi
ness when the College was establish
ed to 1867.

We are thankful to an appreciative 
public tor continued growth and are 
now In our 63rd year, going stronger 
than ever before.

Send for New Rake Card.

THE RUSSIAN DANGER.

Allied policy towards Russia, which 
has been nearly aa mysterious as 
Mackenzie King's attitude to practical 
politics in Canada, and which has so 
tar been mainly productive of flascoee, 
la apparently to undergo a change of a 
certain aorL

L.L. SHARPE & SON
I WHAT THEY SAY | Jeweler, end Optlelane

2 STORES—21 KINO STREET
IS» UNION STREET

»S. KERR,
Pdndpsl

No Wonder.
____ tw vhll# ^,1 _ The tenant» in a Chicago apartmentMMIMMKt mat While official recognition foute were greatly exfcited the other

At any rate It la
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Painless
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Boston D
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
•Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MA 

Opes • a. r

♦r Mrs. LeBaron : 
( reive her friends < 
evening of Thursd 
her residence, "8

Mot Water and Steam 
Boilers and Radiators

FITTED AT SHORTEST 
NOTICE

r:

I REPAIRS for "Gurney Oxford," “Daley," "Saf- 
ford,” "Sovereign" and all other patterns.
“Hardt" Heat Generators Increase the heat In all
radiator*.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 7 3 Prince William St.

County.
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Diamonds 
Fine Jewelry 
Watches

In st "ed and 
comorchemioe
shjwing

FERGUSON & PAGE

SPEED PRODUCTION
with

D-K BALATA BELTING
AND

PHILLIP'S PRESSED STEEL PULLEYS
Lace Leather Belt Taetener»

D. K. MCLAREN, LTD.
Main 1121 — 80 Germain Street, 8L John, N. B. — Bex -12

IN
CROWN
MICA
ROOFING

You get a good, heavy 
weight roofing (heavier, 
we believe, than any 
other smooth coated roof
ing on the market).

It is made of good 
wool felt and tough pli
able asphalt.
$2.75 to $3.76 a square.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

‘Phone M 1704.

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
MARKET SQUARE

Q-O
HEADACHE?

76% of headaches are caused by 
the eye-s. People strain and neglect 
their eyes until these delicate or
gans rebel—headache» result. See
us at once.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO- 
Optometrists and Optician» 

188 Union Street

WANTED
One or Two Carloads

Cask Moops
For Spring Delivery

C.H. PETERS' SONS, LTD., St. John, N. B.
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"&K TH6 GOOD Op THE SERVICE?’ TEN
DIFFERENT PATRON* OF THE TROLUEY UNE 

EACH SENT THE SKlPPEfc A DOLLAR

WATcrt For Xmas and that night

)
;v> THE

SKIPPER HAD To climb out OF bed AND 

CARRY THE blame THINGS OUTSIDE SO THAT 
HE AND THE WlFB COULD GET SOME SLEEP.

SAVING SHOWS WISDOM

f

Two Days Only

Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 19th and 29th 

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

>
ANNUAL MEETING OF 

CEDAR HILL COMPANY

Reports Received LmI Even
ing—Officers Were Eject
ed—Will Purchase Mana- 
wagonish Road Property 
As an Extension.Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors

Th/e annual meeting of the lot hold
ers of Cedar Hill Cemetery Company 
was held in Temperance Hall, Fair, 
ville, last evening.

Reports were recel vied from auditor, 
treasurer, secretary and directors. 
On motion BL O. Jones was elected 
president and six other old directors 
were also elected.

The meeting recommended that the 
director» proceed to go ahead with 
their plans of acquiring property un
der consideration along the Manawag- 
onlsh Road ae an extension to Cedar

Head Office 
627 Main Street

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte 8t. 

•Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opes 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

•Phone 683

Mrs. LeBaron B. Jordan will re. 
I reive her friends on the afternoon and 
evening of Thursday, January 22nd. at 
her residence, "Sunnyskle," St. John 
County.

aHill.
It 1» expected that this property will 

be taken over Immediately ae Cedar 
Hill lots are nearly all purchased.

PERSIAN LAMB COATS
$450.00 Coat—Plain..................

450.00 Coat—Ben Lynx Trim
300.00 Coat—Plain . ................
400.00 Coat—Skunk Trim. ..
350.00 Coat—Plain....................
375.00 Coat—Plain...................
350.00 Coat—Plain...................
450.00 Coat—Plain .... ....

These Coats range in length from 36 to 45 inches. Sizes 36 to 40.

For $360.00 
For 360.00 
For 240.00 
For 320.00 
For 280.00 
For 300.00 
For 280.00 
For 360.00

♦ THIS IS NOT A RISK
BUT A SURE MONEY SAVING SALE

For Your Benefit
ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

January 19th and 20th

We are offering PERSIAN LAMB and RACCOON 
g COATS for women, at prices that must appeal to all who are 

1 desirous of lengthening out the purchasing power of their dollars.

a

The Tooner ville Trolley That Meets All The Trains.
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chase at once. All Indies- 
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We are advised by thoee in 
:loieat touch with the alt- 
'alien that diamond prices 
*111 be much higher a year 
Iran now, and that the 
Brat of a series of price 
idvanoe# may be looked 
lor within the neat few 
week.

Ifou are cordially Invited 
to lnapeot our stock.
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Dartmouth Man 

Gained 15 Pounds

Five Years' Trouble Removed 
and He Works Every Day 
Since Taking Tan lac. *

Delegation Appealed Yester
day for Early Development 
of Rock wood Playgrounds 
—Lighting Estimates—The 
Ferry Estimates — Other 
Business.

4,I have gained fifteen pounds to 
weight «lnce I began taking Tanlac, 
and if 1 had known about this medi
cine three years ago I would have sav
ed many a dollar to eay nothing of the 
suffering I went through,’* said Mr. 
Joseph Clatceoburg, Brenton Street, 
Dartmouth, a carpenter, while to Kin- 
ley's drug store in Halifax, Canada, 
recently. Oon/ttoutog Mr. Flatten - 
burg said:

“My trouble started five years ago 
wilto occasional attacks of indiges
tion, which kept getting worse, and 
more often until I got to where I 
could hardly eat anything at all. I 
had no appetite, and the little I did 
manage to eat would bloat me up and 
keep me feeling miserable for hours. 
I had sharp, cramping pains all 
through my stomach which would 
nearly draw me double and 
constipated aid the time, my liver was 
sluggish and 1 had no energy. My 
tongue was badly coated all the time, 
and my skin had a yellow, sallow 
appearance. I could get but little 
sleep and always felt so bad in the 
mornings it was all I could do to get 
out of bed 1 was so baddy run down 
that some days I Just had to qudt 
work and go home, and I have often 
had to lay off from work seven or 
elfiht daye at a time. Added to my 
other troubles, a short while ago I 
had an attack of Jaundice and was 
unable to work for two weeks. I had 
lost considerable weight, and my 
strength was just about a-fl gone.

“I had tried many different treat
ments and medicines without being 
benefltted and was very much dis
couraged, but when I heard so many 
people praising Tanlac I decided to 
try It. At the time I started taking 
it I had been off from work for over 
a week, but before I finished the first 
bottle I was beck on the Job, and 
haven’’t lost a day since. I have 
taken six bottles in all, and my appet
ite has Improved until I «-at as much 
at one meal now as 1 did all day be
fore. and am never troubled with 
pains, gas sour or upset stomach ov 
any other bad feeling I am not con
stipated, and my liver Is in fine shape 
again. My tongue is never 
my skin has cleared up to a good 
healthy color, I deep well at night 
and that tired, sluggish feeling is all 
gone. In fact, I haven't felt better 
In years than I do now: but I don't 
believe I would be able to work today 
if it hadn't been for Tanlac, and it 
Is a genuine pleasure for me to make 
this statement.'”

Tanlac is sold in 8t. John by Ros* 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

At a committee meeting of the com
mon council yesterday morning a dep
utation representing several organisa
tions appealed for an early develop
ment of Rockwood playgrounds. After 
hearing addresses from different mem
bers of ttoet delegation, the Mayor, 
Commlaeioner Thornton and Commis
sioner Bullock said It wee estimated 
$25,000 would be required to établisb 
the proposed playgrounds Commis
sioners Jones and Fisher also epoke 
to flavor of the development

Commissioner Fish or was authoriz
ed to prepare a report on the cost of 
laying out the grounds and of having 
expert advice In the matter.

Messrs. F. A. Dyke mam and W. C. 
Cross requested that the city carry 
out In regard to Alexandra Heights 
the terms of • contract entered into 
by the oily and the owners of the 
property on June 13, 1913. whereby in 
consideration of the erection of a 
bridge, a portion of the cosit of which 
was paid by the city, and of road 
grading, the city was to provide water 
and sewerage. The mayor and sever
al members of the council said they 
did not know the contract existed. 
The matter was referred to the com
missioner of water and sewerage for 
a report.

On motion of the commissioner of 
safety, it was decided that leases to 
Market stalls and stands for the per
iod of one year from May 1st next, be 
issued at am Increase of ten per cent, 
over the present rate, and that the 
weighing machine at York Point be 
rented for the year at $50. instead of 
$25 ae at piresemt.

Commissioner Thornton presented 
the lighting estimates as follows: 
1920, $*2.126; 1919, $41,388. Three
additional arc lights and six additional 
100-watt lights are provided for.

Commissioner Bullock presented the 
ferry estimates as follows : Estimates 
of total outlay for 1920. $110,150; es
timated revenue. $45,000, estimated 
appropriated. $67,104.50. The salary 
Increase proposed to $6,000. and the 
cost of operation is advanced by rea
son of high price to coal and de
crease in quantity measure ment by 
reason of the short ton.

At the request of Commissioner 
Thornton, Commissioner Bullock ad
vised that the following Increases 
were asked for the ferry staff : Cap
tains, from $120 to( $145 per month ; 
engineers. $120 to $150 per month: 
mates. $115 to $130 per month; car
penters, 114 to $129 per month

Both the light and ferry estimates 
were laid over for dtscuFsIom.
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8T. JOHN'S GREATEST
MERCANTILE EVENT

WHY SUFFER FROM PILES when a few applica
tions of Zemacura always relieves and generally 
them. We invariably refund the money if not satis
fied. 50c. box. 55c. if mailed.

OBITUARY Oak Hall's 31 at Anniversary Sale 
Grows in Popularity Each Day. cures

William Mitchell

Joseph A. Johnson, of Qulapamela, 
received a wire tiunday -t^tilng 
death of Ms son-In-law, William Mitch
ell, which occurred In Toronto. Death 
wee a result of septic poisoning after 
an illness of only two daye. No par
ticulars of the c tor urn-s tances were re
ceived. The fun era" will take place In 
Toronto, interment in ihe Mount Pleas
ant cemetery. Mr. Mitchell was bom 
in .England, but came to Canada when 
quite young and for twenty years re
sided In St. John, being a valued em
ploye of W. H. Thorne and Co. for 
some time. He moved to Toronto about 
three years ago. He Is survived by his 
wife, who was formerly Miss Annie 
Johneton of Quispa inula, and one 
daughter, about four years of age. 
While to the city Mr Mitchell was a 
prominent member of the Oddfellows 
of the North End.

Oak Hall's claim that their anniver
sary sale ie St John's Greatest Mercan
tile Event has certainly been substan
tiated. One but has to see the crowded 
store from opening till closing time to 
realize this fact. Oak Hall, expecting 
large crowds of merry shoppers made 
considérable additions to thedr sales 
force, but even these extra sales
people, along with their regular staff, 
were unable to cope with the situation, 
so that further assistance had to he 
brought in. all going to prove how pop
ular this évent really is.

Of course there is a reason for this 
and it is simply that the Oak Hall sale 
is entirely different than most sales. 
At an Oak HaU anniversary sale every
thing in the store is marked at a sub
stantial reduction, odd lots are given 
tremendous markdowns, and, further, 
there afe thousands of dollars worth of 
new goods procured especially for this 
event at very low prices for cash, and 
aie put on the tables at a very mini
mum of profit. It to doubtful if there 
is another large store to Canada that 
runs a sale on such a wide, compre
hensive plan ; it is a tremendous under-

of the
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work tor 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL
•Phone Main 358.

John M. Frlpp.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Jan. V.« —This morning 

one of our very beet «itizene, John M 
Fripp, departed tin.* life, aged 72 
years. Up to two month,» ago he could 
always be found at the Medtxmaklk taking, but Oak Hall believes that in no 
grist mill, of which In- was proprietor, ,ho1 ter way .could they show tbeir ap- 
waiting upon customers to hda usual,‘predation to their friends and custom- 
pleasant manner, when he wae afflict- ers that by giving them this great op
ed with an incurable malady and euf- portunlty to economize and that this 
fened severely until the end. He was method consolidates and widens their 
bom in High Cliff-' -Sea, England, acquaintance throughout the Province 
amid came to Woodstock when a young as no smaller attempt possibly could, 
man, engaged in anti continued the St. Johns Greatest Mercantile Event 
mill tog business until his death. He finds Saturday night at ten oclock. so 
was a Conservative in jxilltics and a you have not many more days to make 
conwlistent Christian all his life, being up your mind to take full advantage of 
affiliated with the Methodist church, the economical possibilities offered.
He bad not an enemv in the world.
Everybody claimed him 
He is survived by tlv- vidriw and two 
ohiMreen. George, in 'he Canadian 
West, and Mrs. Jame-s M. Queen, of 
St. John.

MILITARY NOTES
The detach men,t of Canadian Mili

tary police of this district will be dto 
continued. Officers and men compris
ing K are t-o be transferred to the dis- 
tric casualty corps and will form a de
tachment of garrison police. Captain 
R. L H. Gooday will still be in charge 

The headquarters of the Royal Can
adian Regiment lias been temixirarllx 
transferred from Halifax to Montreal

and that of «he Princess Patricia Can
adian Light Infantry hae been moved 
from Winnipeg to London. Ont 
understood these changes have been 
made necessary on account gf noueing 
facilities.

Lieut. Edward J. Cronin amd Captain 
Francis P. Flemming have been struck 
off the strength of the C. .E F.. the 
former dating from February 5-th and 
the latter January 31st.

Iv\

as a friend. the navy league

The Provincial Red Crues have do
nated to the Navy League about 1,500 
pairs of woollen socks, and which have 
been thankfully received, and they 
will be used for sailors needing those 
from time to time, being distributed 
from the Seamen's Institute

i ir.R xX. \
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Mrs. Qeo. N- Segee. V

Fredericton, Jan. 19- Mrs. Geo. N.
Segee died this morning at her home.
758 George street She was born at
Upper Gagetown upwards of ninety last school being at Cumpobello. She 
years ago. Her maiden name was [ fei survived by her father, and four 
Lucy Ann Roberts Creighton. Her 
husband died some years ago. He 
was a barrister and wn-* city clerk of 
Fredericton at the time of his death.
One daughter, Annie, wife of James 
M. Lemont, of this city, survives.
Mrs. Seg.ee was the owner of a wooden 
building at the corner of Chancery 
Lane and Queen street to this city 
which originally wa* IwtR as the 
ktog's provision store at the time of 
the coming of the Loyalists and to 
which the first session of the legtsla- 
ture of New Brunswick in Fredericton 
was tiNd. She was for many year* >■ 
valued 'member of the Methodist 
church of this city

1*3
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,
sisters and four brothers Her sis- 
ters ere. Mise Ethel M. Boyd, at home; 
Mrs. O. H. Peters, of Charlottetown, 
P. E. I.; Miss Alice Boyd and Miss 
Edna B. Boyd, who are principals of 
Provincial schools. Her brothers are 
Ernest. George. Leslie and Thomas, 
all at home. Miss Boyd had many 
friend* through the province who will 
hear of her death with regret, and 
much sympathy is expressed for the 
bereaved family circle.

The funeral took place on Thursday 
afternoon, the funeraJ procession 
which was a long one. proceeding from 
Mise Boyd’s late home to the Gage- 
town Methodist church, and thence 
to the Methodist cemetery, where in
terment was made to the family lot. 
Rev, L. H. Jewett, pastor of the 
church, conducted the services, and 
the pall bearers were Rev. O. H. 
Peters and Mias Boyd's three broth- 
era, Ernest, George and Leslie.

-•

She lets 
Sunlight 
do the work

r Read Sunlight 
$5000 guarantee-

She Rests while Sunlight Works
Wh$* not ? That’s what Sunlight’s for. How 
does this happen ? Very simple. Sunlight’s 
gentle purity is alone sufficient to cleanse the 
clothes without wearisome rubbing. Of 
course, this is easy on the clothes, too. How 
is it done ? Just read the directions.

Insist on Retting the Soap you ask fo\ 
SUNLIGHT SOAP.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO

Mies Estella G. Boyd.

Gagetown, Jan. 16.- On Tuesday 
morning It was learned with regret 
that Mise Estelle. O. Boyd, daughter 
of Jarvis Boyd, had passed away at 
her home here during the night, after
being in falling health tor some time. Samuel Mooney
l^ast winter an attack of Influenza
greatly weakened her, and a cold con- Toronto. Jan. 19 -Sa mu eu Mooney, 
traded in the autumn could not he member of the Live Stock Commie- 
shaken, off, so that she failed rapidly, sion firm of Tu»kar and Mooney, thto 
Mise Boyd was a graduate of the Pro- city, dropped dead this afternoon 
vtnelal Normal School, and had taught while telling stock at the Union Stock 
for some years in the province, her Yards He was sixty years of age.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LÎD.
The Stores of Service and Quality

JUST OPENED

New Spring Voiles
We have just received a beautiful line of Novelty 

Voile Waistings in White only.

White is more fashionable than ever for the com
ing season and in this range will be found the last word 
in White with Self Stripes and White Embroidered. 

Width 36 to 40 in. Price 65c. to $1.50 yard.

Exceptional Values in

Navy Serge Suitings
<3*

Here is a splendid opportu
nity to procure a suit or skirt 
length of fine English Serge.

This cloth is of the best 
British manufacture with ab
solutely fast dyes and has a 
particularly impressive ap
pearance and excellent wear
ing qualities.

/U-N
A
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50 in. wide, Botany Wool, superfine weave, $4.75 yd. 
56 in. wide, Heavy Weave 
56 in. wide. Heavy Weave 
56 in. wide, Heavy Weave

5.75 yd. 
6.00 yd. 
7.50 yd.

Ordprs taken at Button Counter for covering 
Buttons. Samples shown and prices quoted.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

BOILER MAKER RESCUED 

John Calvin a -boiler-maker in the 
employ of the Union Foundry, fell off 
tile Empress of France at midnight, 
Sunday, and was rescued by members 
of the crew and the C. P. R. police 
after being in the water five minutes.

I
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WOMEN’S RACCOON COATS .
Legitimate Price $350.00 . .
Legitimate Price 400.00 ..
Legitimate Price 425.00 . .

Sizes 38 and 40—44 inches long. All these Coats have Raccoon borders 
and wide Cape Collars and Cuffs.

.. , .Your Bienefit Price $276.00 

.. . .Your Benefit Price 316.00 

.. . .Your Benefit F*rice 337.00
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chaScery «ale.

NOTICE IB HEREBY.OIVEN, tl.l 
*U,1 *• wU by Public Auction 

at Chubb s Corner, corner of Princes» 
and Prince William streets, in the 
City of Saint John in the Province of 
New Brunswick, on SATURDAY the 
THIRTY-FIRST day of JANUARY, A. 
D., 1920, at the hour of twelve o'clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain Decree for Foreclosure and 
Safe mace in the Supreme Court, 
Chancery Division, on the Twenty- 
first day of October, A. D., 1919, in 
an action wherein Edward J. Broderick, 
Sherwood A. M. Skinner and Thomas 
Nagle, Executors under the last Will 
of David O’Connell, deceased are Plain
tiffs, and Charles Carter, Defendant, 
with the approbation\>f the undersign- 
ed Master of the Supreme Court ana 
pursuant to the Provisions of the Judi
cature Act, 1990, all the right, title 
and interest cf the said Defendant in 
and to the lands and premises de
scribed in the Statement of Claim 
herein and in said Decree for Fore
closure and Sale, as, "ALL and singu
lar the undivided one-half of all that 
lot of land situate at Red Head in 
the Parish of Simonds, In the County 
of the City and County of Saint John 
in the Province of New Brunswick, 
being the northerly moiety or one-halt 
part of all that northern half part ot 
lot Number Three (3) there situate; 
the said moiety or half part which is 
hereby conveyed containing 50 acres, 
more or less,^ (save and except so 
much thereof! as was by Indenture 
bearing date the twenty-second day oi 
September in the year of our Lord, 
One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Fifty.four conveyed by Bernard Con
nolly and Mary his wife to John Gillis 
and in the Deed thereof to John Gillis 
described as pert of the northern halt 
of Lot Number Three (3) In the Red 
Head Road Grant containing six and 
three-quarters acres, more or less, 
bounded and described as follows: 
Beginning at the Division line between 
the said lot and lot Number Five on 
the shore of Courtenay Bay, thence 
running along said line north 79 de 
grees east 20 chains of tour poles 
each to a marked Spriice Tree thence 
south eleven degrees east three chains 
seventy-five links or to the centre of 
said lot thence south 79 degrees west 
about eighteen chains fifty links to 
the said shore and thence along the 
same northerly to the place ot begin
ning").

At which Sale all parties have leave 
to bid.

For further particulars apply to the 
undersigned Master or to the Plain
tiff’s Solicitor.

Dated the eighteenth day of Novem
ber, A. D., 1919.

GEORGE H. V. BELYEA, 
Master of the Supreme Court 
for the City and County of 
Saint John.

S. A. M. SKINNER, Esq.,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR TRADE IN 

THE CARRBEAN
MARKET REPORTS 62nd Regiment______________ STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE

TORONTO GRAIN SHOCKS STRONG AT 
QUOTATIONS OPENING AND

STEADY AT CLOSE

iSie 62nd Regiment (St. 

John Fusiliers) will com
mence Training at the ARM
OURY on TUESDAY. JAN
UARY 20th, 1920, at 8 p-m.. 
when uniforms will be issued.

MORE MEN ARE NEED
ED and may be signed on a* 
any time during the day at the 
Regimental Office, Armoury, 

any Drill Night, which 
be TUESDAY and*' 

THURSDAY of each weekr{ 

It is important that all drills 
are attended in order that full 
pay may be drawn at the end 
of the season.

An Inter-Battalion League 
for both Bowling and Indoor 
Baseball is being organized 
and will be started when 
Training commences.

-Omadiaa Trade Opportunities toMARKET RALLY
IN LAST HOUR

the Caztibbeoa" to the title of a book
let -which hap Just been published by 
the Foreign Trade Department of 
The Royal Bank of Canada. This 
booklet la attractively got up and 
glvee a great deal of useful Informa
tion regarding the markets' presenited 
for Canadian goods by the Islande

Toronto, Jan. 19.—The grain quota 
tiona on the Toronto Board ot Trade 
today were as follows:

Manitoba Wheat, In store Fort Wil
liam, No. 1 northern, $2.80; No. 2 
northern, $2.77; No. 3 northern $2.73.

Manitoba Oats, in store Foil Wil
liam* No. 2 c.w., 93; No. 3 c.w., 88 3-4 ; 
extra No. 1 feed, 88 3-4; No. 1 feed, 
86 1-2; No. 2, S3 1-2.

Manitoba Barley, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 3 c..w., $1.78 7-8: No. 4, 
$1.46 7-8; rejected, $1,35 7-8; feed 
$1.34 7-8.

American Corn, track Toronto, 
prompt shipment No. 3 yellow, $1.76; 
No. 4 yellow. $1.78.

Ontario Oats, according to freights 
outside. No. 3 white. 98 to $1.00.

Ontario Wheat, f.o.b. shipping points 
according to freight's. No. 1 winter, 
mixed, car lots. $2.00 to $2.01; No. 2. 
$1.97 to $2.03: No. 3. $1.93 to $1.94: 
No. 1 spring, 20-2 to $2 08: No. 2, $1.98 

I to $2.05; No. 3. $1.98 to $2.01.
Pm6. according to freights outside, 

No. 2.. $3.00.
Barley, according to freights out-side 

mal tin-2". $1.80 to $1.82.
Buckwheat, according to freights 

out-dde. No. 2. $1. 45 to $1.48. 
j Rye. according to freights outside, 
No. 3. $1.85 to $1..8S.

I Manitoba Flour, government stand- 
iard. $13.25 Toronto.

Ontario Flour, government standard 
in jute bags, Montreal, prompt" ship
ment. $9.66 to $9.85; Toronto. $9.85.

Mi 11 feed, car lots, delivered Mont
real. freights, bags, included, per ton. 
Bran. $45: shorts. $52: good feed flour 
per hag, $3.60 to $3.75.

Hay, track Toronto. No. 1, $26.50 
per ton; mixed. $25.00 per ton.

Straw, car lots, track Toronto, $16 
to $17 per ton.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
New York, Jan. 19..—After weak

ness In the early afternoon In *klch 
prices went generally below the low 
prices of the forenoon, and in some 
of thqr speculative tissues off several 
points. The market rallied substan
tially tn the tost hour. The recovery 
In most Issues regained a substantial 
part of the day's losses, 
in the movement of price was due to 
a decline tat the call money rate from

New York. Jan. 19—The profession- 8 to 6 per cent, the announcement 
il short interest was agadn in control that t(he waT flnance corporation had 
during the greater port of today' s very extended an additional $10,000.000 
uncertain stock market, mainly be- credu to faciMtatc exporta of machln- 
cause of the continued lack of public ery to Burope ,uld t0 a despatch from 
lnt*m5j °* snppor; Washington to the effect that the con-

Much of the days news was of a fereeR ^ ^ rallroad bm were con- 
hopeful tenor, the only adverse deyel- sidepIn anwnd311(.nts to the Cummins' 
opinent of the further delay on the bm> m^lng its proviston tor the dlvl- 
part of the United States Supreme s{on f eXPe,sa profits more liberal to 
Court in the much discussed MacCom- compares The market this at-
ber slock dividend tax case-being o; £ rather better response
negative character. As a result of last . . if h beenSaturday's exceUeqt clearing hou.se * w did no? de
statement, which loft a liberal margin dVal of vlgor and in (ml

-ntit toe Coee. Sates
relaxed, visibly. The rate fell from '63.800. 
eight percent, the opening, to six per
cent at midday.

No marked alteration was manifest
ed in the time money market, how- 

HJwhile the maximum bids of the 
pacv fortnight continued to prevail 
without loosening the sources of sup 
ply to more than a minor extent.

The attitude of the Federal Reserve 
Board towards credit formed the basis 
of further conjectures, but no definite 
conclusions were reached. The local 
branch of the Central Bank strength
ened Its ration of reserve, but most 
other centres lost ground.

Stocks were strong at the opening 
and steady at the close, but between 
these periods the trend was mostly 
reactionary. A few leaders of the dase 
represented by General Motors. Cruci
ble Stteel. Baldwin Locomotive. U. S.
Rubber and Shippings registered ex
treme losses of two to eight points.
These were largely retrieved at the 
end. high priced oils and affiliated 
isrues making substantial rallies.

Sales amounted to 77-5.000 shares.
Bonds were dull and featureless in 

the main, nominal changes occurring 
domestic Issues, except the

Between These Periods, How
ever, the Trend Was Most
ly Reactionary—No Mark
ed Change in Money

and countries eurroundtoig the Carrib- 
bean See.

These markets provide an excellent 
complement to Canada, since being 
with In .the tropics they produce the ar
ticles we wish to buy and purchase 
Lie goods we have to sell. It Is point
ed out that the recent marked growth 
of exports ffom these countries re
flect possibilities of great develop
ments of natural resources, and that 
the present hléh prices prevailing for 
most kinds of tropical products will 
create a growing demand throughout 
the Carribboan for modern convenien
ces and luxuries suppQled from abroad.

The Oarribbeen Sea is enclosed on 
the north and east by the islands of 
Cuba, fcanto Domingo. Porto Rico, the 
Virgin Islands of the French and Brit
ish West Indies. These Islands con
tain a population of approximately 
9.000,000, while on the south the Car- 
ribbean is bordered by the three 
South American countries of British 
Guiana, Venezuela and Columbia with 
a total population of over 8,500,000. 
Qemitttal America encloses the Car- 
ribbean on the west and has a totaJ 
population, exclusive of Mexico, of 
approximately 5,450,000

Throughout this territory The Royal 
Bank of Canada has branches tn all 
the important centres of trade. The 
branches of the bank encircling the 
Carrlbbean Sea now number 71. Ex
ceptional facilities are therefore offer
ed to Canadian traders desirous of 
doing bw-taiess with this part of the 
world. The bank has recently estab
lished at the Head Office at Montreal 
a Foreign Trade Department with a 
view to further assisting the Cana
dian exporter and furnishing informa
tion regarding opportunities for trade 
with the countries In which the bank 
has connections.

The Carribbeen booMelt has been 
published by this department and In
terested Canadian firms may obtain 
copies on application to the Head 
Office or through the Manager of any 
branch In Canada.

The turnMarket. or on 
will

E, & C. RANDOLPH.I

QUEBEC RAILWAY 
TAKES LEAD ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
G«

Real Estate 
Bonds

We have underwritten 
and are offering $650,- 
000 6K% First (Closed) 
Mortgage Serial Gold 
Bonds secured by the 
property known as the 
Drummond Apartment 
Buildings, Montreal.
Thl* Is possibly the most 
attractive Real Estate 
Mortgage Bond avail- « 
able; and «is to be thor
oughly recommended 
as a sound conservative 
Investment yielding a 
little above the average 
for this class of secur-

MONTREAL SALES

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Morning Sales

Montreal, Monday, 19. 1920. 
Victory Loan 1922—5000 @99%. 
Victory' Loan 1923—5000 ® 99%. 
Victory Loan, 1933—21,000 ® 102. 
Carriage Com—20 ® 38; 80 ® 38%; 

30 & 39. .
Steamships Com—126 ® 78; 1 &

77i.2; 6 ® 78.
Steamships Pfd—45 @ *4; 6 @

83%.
Brazilian—1U0 @ 48%; 20 @ 4S%; 

10 @ 48.
l)om Textile—50 ® 127.
Can Cement Com—5 @ 71; 5 @

71%; 20 ® 71%.
Steel Canada Com—75 @ 84% ; 50 @

Montreal, Que . Jan. 19. — Quebec 
Railway took the leadership ot the 
market today with dealings of 4.000 
shares, and the price rose as high as 
32 1-8, a new high since 1918, closing 
at 31 3-4, a net gain ot a fraction. On 
the other hand, the selling of both Iron 
and sugar was too much for the market 
and'both these issues finished the day 
at lower prices, iron losing a -fraction, 
and sugar 1 34 points at 76 3-4 and 
93 respectively. Spanish River com
mon showed firmer front, opening at 
a fractional gain of SS and closing un
changed at 87 1-2. National Breweries 
eased 1 1-2 points to 194 1-2 on sales ot 
900 shares. The weakness of the Cana
dian Oar stocks was a feature of /.he 
day; common was cut 7 1-2 points to 
60, and the preferred two points to 103. 
Carriage Factories closed at 40, a net 
gain of five points. Laurentide gained 
three at 273. Abitibi added a point at 
67. Ames-Holden added a point at 135. 
Total trading: listed, 16,937; bonds, 
$178,150; unlisted. 7S5; mines, 200.

MORE CANADIAN 
GOLD TO NEW YORK

New York, Jan. 19.—Gold coin, val
ued at $10,000,000 has arrived here 
from Canada during the past few 
days, it was announced today, this is 
probably the balance of $20.000,000 In 
gold that the Dominion government 
announced would be sent to this coun
try to meet some obligations and part
ly to remedy depreciation in Canadian 
exchange. The first half of the ship
ment arrived on December 13 and 14.

tty-
You should write for • 
prospectus quiçkly If 
the investment Inter
ests you. 1in most

Liberty group, which denoted further 
pressure.

Total sales, par value, aggregated
$13,500,000.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call.

ATLANTIC SUGAR
IN DECLINE Royal Securities85.

Dcm Iron Pfd—51 ® 92.
Don: Iron Coro—660 @ 77; 725 @ 

76%.
Shawlnlgan—10 @ 116%; 225 @ 116. 
Mohtreal Power—d 13 @ 89; 20 @ 

88%.
1937 War Loan—12,500 ® 89%; 2600 

@ 99%; 10.000 @ 96%.
Can Car Pfd—50 ® 104; 25 ® 103%. 
Price Broe—10 ® 300.
Abitibi—5 @ 275.
Gen Electric—34 @ 10C.
Toronto Ry—20 @ 19.
Lauren Pulp—165 ® 273.
Smelting—25 & 30%; 320 ® 30. 
Ritordon—25 ® 183; 100 ® 182. 
"Wayagamack—70 @ 74%.
B. C. Fish—5 @63%.
Quebec Railway—185 @ 31%; 50 ® 

31%; 1875 @ 32; 25 ® 31%: 60 @ 
31 6-8; 240 & 31%; 25 ® 31%.

Atlantic Sugar Com—150 & 94%; 
50 <0 94%: 100 @ 95%; 75 ® 95%; 
135 @ 94%; 25 ® 94%.

Breweries Com—5 ® 195%.
Span River Pfd—176 @ 127. 
Tucketts—50 @ 56.
Brompton—10 @ 81%; 26 @ 82%; 

35 <§ 82.
Can Cotton—25 @ 98%; 25 @ 93. 
Dom -Cannera—40 @ 58.
Span R Bonde—1000 ® 95.

Afternoon Sales

Carriage Com—70 ® 40.
Steamships Com—50 <8> 78. 
Steamships Pfd—30 10' 83%.
1933 Victory Loan—9.000 ® 102%. 
Can Cement Com—25 ® 73%; 25 ® 

72 5-8
Steel Canada Com—300 ® 84%. 
Dom Iron Com—25 @ 76%; 345 @

Shawlnlgan—25 ® 110; 35 ® 116%. 
Montreal Power—25 @ 89; 5 ® 88% 
1935 War Loan—1000 ® 95%.
Con Car Com-—10 ® 63; 35 @ 60; 

25 rnJ 61.
Can Car Pfd—25 <g 
Afctobl—66 ® 275 ; 26 @ 276. 
Detroit United—90 -® 309.

Pulp—170 ®
St. Lawr Flour—20 ® 136. 
Smelting—20 @> 30%; 30 (a 30. 
Riordon—2 @ 183; 56 <8# 182. 
Quebec Rly—405 @ 31%; 26 ® 31%, 

35 ® 31@.
Wayagamack—25 #75.
Atlantic Sugar Oom—30 @ 94%;

@ 93%; 50 ® 93%; 35 ® 93; 25 @ 
93 6-8; 50 ® 93%.

Atlantic Sugar Qpm—100 ® S3;
35 @ 92%; 26 ST 92 6-8.

Breweries Com—800 @ 195; 50 @ 
194%.

Span River Com—£25 ® 87 ; 25 ® 
87%.

Brompton—25 ® 82%.
Aees Holden Com—150 ® 135.

Paul F. Blanche! CORPORATION 
L ! M 1 T B 2>

ST. JOHN, N.S. ...
F. M. KtATOR.

Ntm Brunswick Rcpr 
Montreal Toronto

Montreal, Jan. 19.—At the opening 
and throughout the day Quebec was 
the meet active stock in our markêt. 
It sold up as high as 32, closing at 
31 314, half a point advancejrom Sat
urday. Atlantic Sugar was under pres
sure and declined to 92 3-4. Canada 
Car sold at 60. against the last sale 
at 67. The accumulation of the stock 
now being over, explains the decline. 
The rest of the market only showed 
fractional changes of no Importance, 
with trading quiet.

In the loan department, all the gov
ernment bonds were firm, the short 
term oneo advancing the most.

McDOUGALL & COWANS.

MONTREAL MARKET
PORTA EXONERATED Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE pONNECTION
St. John and Rothesay

FUNERALS.
Montreal. Jan. 19—Oats, Extra No. 1 

feed. $1.07%.
Flour, Man.. Spring wheat patents, 

firsts, n. s. g. $13.25 to $13.5*.
Rolled oats, bag 90 lbe. $5.45. to $5.26. 
Bran, $45.25.
Shorts. $62.25.
Hay, No. 2 per ton, car tots, $25 to

Cheese, finest easterns, SOc. to 30%c. 
Butter, choicest creamery 65 %c. to

eLend**, Eng.
The funeral of Mother Mary Phllom- 

ene took place yesterday morning 
from St. Vincent7* chapel, where sol
emn requtett high mass was celebrat
ed by -Rev. XV. L. Moore, with Rev. 
Wm. DukejBev. A. W. Meahan, D. D., 
and Rev. James Wood, C. SS. R., in 
the sanctntirÿ. Rt Rev. E. A. .Leblanc 
gave ttye final absolution. Interment 
took place in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

The funeral of James N. Banks was 
conducted yesterday from the resid
ence of his daughter, Mrs. H. G. 
Barnes, 41 Spring street. Rev. J. C. B. 
Appel ^officiated and interment was 'to 
Fernhill

Frederick J. Edwards was buried 
yesterday afternoon, funeral from his 
late home. 9 St. Anne street, to St. 
Pant's church, where Rev. Father Ben
nett, of thp Mission church, officiated. 
Interim nt was made in Fernhilt.

The funeral of Edward J. Lawler 
was held yesrtetrday morning at 8.30 
o’clock from his late residence 196 
Paradise row, to Holy Triniity church, 
where requiem high mass was cele
brated by Very Rev. J. J. Walslh, V. G.

I Interment was In the new Catholic" 
cemetery. There were many beautiful 
floral tributes.

Sunspot Weather Which Jus
tified the Prophet.

A m-ild reference of Professor Porta 
was made by Mr. Herbert Garrison 
at the Central Hall, Westminister, in 
his Royal Colonial Institute Christ
mas lecture for young people, whiich 
dealt with "Volcanoes and the Fire-

•'Professor Porta,” he said, "has 
been wrongly accused of prophesy
ing the end ot the world. What he 
said was that there would be sun
spots which would most likely affect 
the weather. He was right, for there 
has been abnormal we at h eg 
other parts of the gloire than in Eng 
land. It was pointed ont by Sir Nor- 

Lockyor some years ago that

$26.

66c.
Butter, seconds, 62c. to 63c.
Eggs, fresh, 90c.
Eggs, selected, 63c.
Eggs, No. 1 stock, 64c.
Eggs, No. 2 Stock, 61c. to BCc. 
Potatoes, per bag, carlots, $3.00 tc 

$3.45.
Dressed hogs, Abattoir killed, $25.56 

to $26.00.
Lard, pure wood p»ils, Ï0 lbe. net.

IN CIRCUIT COURT.

Before His Honor Judge Chandler 
in the circuit court yesterday after
noon legal argument was heard in the 
case of Harris Company, ot London. 
Ont., against Garson & Co., a local 
concern, arising but of a transaction 
in junk between the two firms some 
time ago. The plaintiffs claim $2,320.* 
60 In damages, while the defendants 
have a counter claim tor $1,750. These 
claims are alleged <0 have arisen out 
of market conditions, the strange fea
ture being that the plaintiffs contend 
they lost the amount mentioned, in 
selling, while the defendants assert 
they lost the sum named by them in 
buying—botji losses being caused by 
the state of the market a,t the time.

It Is alleged that Garson A Ce. coti- 
raeted to buy junk from the firm in 
London, where they were to attend 
and check the loading and pay a de
posit. This, it is saikl, was not done 
and the plaintiffs sold the junk else
where, doing so, they claimed, at a 
loss. The defendants contend that by 
the failure of the plaintiffs to load 
and deliver the junk they had to buy 
elsewhert, and they, say they sustain- 

... . . ed loss In having to do so.
19 86 16*76 T,1!e matter cnme "P ,n COHrt ln

i,™’1”' ....................4 ™ S Lonoon, Ont., a Judgment t)y default
”anh ........................ wee entered agulnst Gamut & Co..
”a,y ......................who did not attend, although a solid-
•"y, ......................inin 9,,r tor was employed to enter a defence.
October ... 3’3il « i„ 0n tills judgment that suit is now

noe con- 
nmswick

more in

30c.
solar and seismic activities coincid
ed frequently, and that there is a cer
tain amount of connection between 
these phenomena.

"Sunspots often cause dislocation 
ot telegraphic communication, and on 
oee occasion they stopped the tram
ways in Geneva. Versailles, Gren
oble, and other places. Sunspots in
dicate that there is gigantic volcanic 
action going on in the eun. and the 
matter ejected permeates space and 
affects every planet."

Mr. Garrison added that It it were 
not for Etna. "England’s safety 
valve." and a tew other volcanoes, 
we should have much more violent 
seismic disturbances in England in
stead of the mere earth tremors which 
occured at present.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

(Furnished by McDougall and Cowans) 
New York, Jan. 19, 1920. 

Open. High. Low. Closa 
91% 91% 

Am Smelt . . .67% 68% 67% 68% 
60% 62

Am Beet Sug 91% 92

Anaconda .. .60% 62
Am Tele........... 98
Atchison... . 84% 84% 84
American Can 53% 63% 62 
Beth Steel .. 96% 96% 93 
Balt and O Co 32 
Bald Loco . 113% 1*13%
B. R. T............. 12% ..
Cheea and O . 86% ..
Crucible Stl 205
C. P. R. . ..129 
Gen Motors 309%
Oen Leather.. 94 
Gt North Pfd 78 
Goodrich Ru.. 78% %
Inter Paper.. K2%
Mex Petro.. 194 %
NY. NH and H 26% ..
N Y Central 68%
North Pacific 78% %
Pr Steel Car 95%
Reading Com 76% %
Rep Steel.. 110 >1.10%
St. Fau! . . .36% 37 
Saxon Motors... 19% 19% 18% 
Southern Pac 100% 101 
Studebaker 
Stromberg. .
U P Com . .122 122%
U S Steel Co 106% 105%
U S Steel Pf 116% ..
U S Rubber C 125 126
.Willys Overild 29% 29 
West Elec . .52 52

The lK>dy of Alfred E. Corbett, who 
was killed in the C. N. R. yards here. 
Friday night, was taken to Weleford 
yeeiter. morning for burl all. Service 
was conducted at his late resMemce, 
84 City Road, by the Rev. Canon R. A. 
Armstrong. Funeral services were con
ducted by the Revs Mr. Chapman and 
Mr. Prescott at Weleford yesterday 
afternoon.

88% 98
84
53%
96

76%. 32
112%

129103. 304%
N. Y. COTTON MARKET«%

77% CHICAGO PRICESro. 7? (MiDOTTOALL & COWANS.)
CottonChicago, Jan. 19.—Corn—No. 2 mix- 

ed, not quoted: No. 3 mixed, $1.44 1-1 
to $1.46; No. 2 yellow. $1.53 1-2.

Oats—No. 2 white. 88 1-2 to 89 34; 
No. 3 white. 86 to 87 1-2.

Rye—No. 2, $1.74.
Barley—$14..50.
Timothy—$10 to $14.
Clover—$48 to $52.
Pork—Nominal: ribs, $19 to $20.

...139 138 138%

...133% 132% 133% 

...132 130% 131%
Oats

January .... 76%
May .

82

25 76

bring brought, but the defin 
tend that under the New Bi 

a» y-«ll I I ÎMIX/17DQITV act they should have been served in McUlLL UPÜVLKDU I 0ntarlo withln the jurisdiction of the
—-------------  com*, and they ask that the original

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 19—The im-transactfon be reopened and evidence 
lv valuable library of the late upon it taken. R. A. Davfson Is so- 

Sir William Osier, bart., has been be- licitor for the Harris Company, with 
queethed to his alma mater McGill, ac- J, B. M. Baxter. K. C., as counsel and 
cording to the terms of his latest will, K. A. Wilson for Gkrron & Co., with

D- Mullln, K. C„ as counsel

OSLER LIBRARY TO
99

104 DM January 

July...............

. 103%

. .72 72% 71

75% 75%
82% 81% 8X%1124

Pork
39.10 38.80 38.80May tt Is stated today.Montreal, Jan. 19, 1920.

Bid
. ...134%

. ....111%
Ames Com . .
Ames Pfd ., .
AMtibi . . .
Brazilian L H end P 

, Brompton . . .
Canada Car . .
Canada Car Pfd . .. 102|% 
Canada Omeot .... 72% 
Canada Cement Pfd. .
Can Cotton . .
Detroit United 
Dom Bridge ....
Dom Canners...
Dom Iron Pfd . .
Dom Iron Com .
Dom Tex Pfd................ 126%
Leurentide Paper Co ..272%
MacDonald Com..................
lit L H and Pow .... 88% 
N Scotia Steel and O.. 62%
Penman’s Ltd...........................
Quebec Railway . .. 31%

...183
Shaw W and P Co . -116% 
Span River Com .
Span River PM. .
Steel Co Can Co.
Toronto Rails . . 
Wayagamack..................74%

BRINGING UP FATHER. By McMANUS.;idFdu.v » ■
276 v47 % 48

......... 82%
... 60% I L2Ï* A I82%
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JANUARY
INVESTMENT
Our List of Offerings of

GOVERNMENT, 
MUNICIPAL AND 
CORPORATION 
BONDS

Yielding from 5% 6%
Per Cent

Will be mailed on request.

We recommend investors 
to buy now and thus secure 
the present high rates of 
interest.

Eastern Securities > 
Company Limited

JAMES MACMURRAY.
Managing Director. 

92'Prince Wm. Street,
St John, N. B.

183 Hollis Street. 
Halifax, N. S.

/ ^
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SFOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Sheet, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Must

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings. ’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Mnnn«i,
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West St John

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company 'Ê
Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds, V

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, Gensral Agent», St John, N. B.

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractor*

91 Germain Street. "Phone M. 2579-11.

FOR SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. Àtt 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or "phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, §t. John, N. B.
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ZaKESK******
■< SAYS ECONOMIST

THE WONDERFUL 
FRUIT MEDICINE

Votes polled tor Independent 
candidates on Oct 30...... SPINNERS MADE 

EXORBITANT PROFITS
66^66

...............................~.vÆf

Political Topics A Drury-Labor Government claims
69 seats, or a bare majority of the 
Ontario Legislature on a poll that com
pares as follows with the polls of the 
H carat candidates on Oct her 20:— 
Total votes polled for the 66 

members who support the 
Drury - Labor Government 
and the defeated TJ.P.O -
Labor candidates ...................

Total votes polled tor the 29 
elected Hearat candidates 
and the defeated Hearsrt
candidates .................................

Votes polled for Hearat exceed
ed votes polled tor U.F.O - 
Labor candidates by a major
ity of .........................................

Get the Habit of EatingLondon, Jan. 18.—(By Canadian 
Pres» cable).—The Central Profiteer
ing Committee had an explanation 
given It of the tm-orbltant clothing 
charges, hi giving evidence, Mr. Mac- 
Kinder Raid that the Yorkshire spin
ners’ wool profits ranged from tour 
hundred to tMrty-two hundred per 
cent, ovter the war office profit allowed 
on yarn. Sidney Webb said that 
when the rciport of the committee on 
worsted yarns was issued, and the. 

391,278 public got to know the actual facte 
from the firms’ books of the profite 

Jmarji by the worsted spinners and 
I other sections, the trade would bn ex. 

1,794 ecnated. What was happening In 
I worsted yarns waa happening in oot-

Jj AMr. King in Prince Edward Every Home in Canada Needa 
Island Considered Greater 
Promiser Than Statesman

Expert on Financial Matters 
Discusses With Ottawa 
Audience Monetary Situa
tion—Dominion and Other 
Bank Notes Are But the 
Shadows of Money,

"FRUIT-A-TIVES"
... . — T« those .offering with Indigestion,

—Minority Government in Torpid Unr. Constipation, Sick or 
Ontario — Minister of Fin- Narrons Headaches, Neuralgia, Kid.

n«r Trouble, Rheumatism, Fain In the 
Back, Eczema and other akin affec
tions, “Frult-a-tl.es'* gt.es prompt re
lief and a as ores a speedy recovery 
when the treatment la faithfully fol
lowed.

i
*«tlïV FCOlW I383,484

t
ance on Canadian Business 
Outlook.

i
I

Ottawa. Jan. 16.—That the Cana
dian dollar I» worth 40 cents, and that 
the Dominion and other bonk notai

Ineffective Leaders
(Charlottetown Guardian.)

. Mr Kin» harned on the idealism of "Frulva-tlvee" Is the only medicine
Ptîrf’s * A “cÜdTOre for- Liberal principles as a solution for made from Fruit-containing the medl- 

ÜÏÜv ^’intveriiltv and on the probien» of tbe day, but Ue had dual principles of apple#, oranges, tigs
expert °on^ flnaLal matter.. In hie "olhlng «ooorete u offer, s^wh» and prunes, combined with valuable
addrem brtore Knox Bro.bertjood of “V*^h” dUTic‘«h.'ch •—
Knox Presbyterian cbnrch. He em- ‘*x _ “ ,h „e Qti6wa
phabcally declared that the paper he plajja ** J* haa aaid which ht all dealers or sent postpaid by
•sonsy basis on which Canada was ito^o'brïrted and brok- mut-a-tlve. Limited, Ottawa, Out
operating was one of the direct W|1‘ he P “ restore a oru H|>
ceases of the high rate of exchange on to health and rt gt
Canadian money in the United States, elocutionary efforts are on making a great and permanent proa-
ant feat in view of the shortage of fl«*od shell of a kernefleas meet y (|M wople have 1L
gold In Canada and adverse trade Woplz ampJ <ortunAte In
balance with the United States, the .^ucation of his
Dominion Government dare not re- hl8 #2 «-ity and co- ,
suane gold payments. Prof. Cudmore Wesson. He . t of a great (Toronto Telegram.)
declared that thrift end a greater ex- operation for the that Tbe foundations of .Ontario’s legis-

s*. lt-cc r.n,;r.ss ssu.'ïïj """" “ “
10 rBCUty <he PreSen‘ monHur m .“betterunderstsndlng

Speaking on money and ;#he Ex- thf^c^ ^ttte Bor-
change sftuatkm in Canada, Prof. dealt with t restraint and
Cudmore went exhaustively Into the Qovernmen refreshing,
question and gave hi, audience a com- ^T^lly rtfcf-
prehensile grasp of the whole prob- but he f*lled 10 meks 7

tive criticism.

i
}COULD NOT LIVE 

ON $4,000 SALARY
i
i

SQUEEZED 
TO DEATH

) 60c. a box, 6 for 12.60, trial sise, 25c.

Vancouver Postmaster Forced 
to Quit His Job.

When the body begins to stifle* 
and movement becomes painful 
It is usually an indication that the 
kidneys are out of order. Keep 
these organs healthy by taking

COLDMEML

Vancouver, B. C., Jen. 18.—(By Ca 
nadian Press).—At a banquet in his 
honor, tendered by the postal staff 
of this city, R. C. MacPtojerton, who re
cently resigned ae postmaster after 
eleven years eervloe, declared that It 
wa« the high cost of living that had 
forced him to quit, regarded, he 
aaid, the placing of Vancouver In the 
same category with respect to the sal
ary carried with the postm-astership 
with the cities of Regina ami Ottawa, 
which plaçfe» did about half the busi
ness of Vancouver, as a dlgilvt upon 
this city. Mr. MacPhereou» salary 
was $4,000 a year.

{

Political Power.

present moment may be set forth as 
follows:—
Votes polled for Hearat can

didates on OdL 30..................
Votes polled for De wart can

didates on Oct. 20.................... 333,660
* Votes polled for U.F.O. on
‘ Oct. 20 ..........................................

Votes polled for Labor can
didates on Oct 20....................

««301,278 The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric add troubl 
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and 
keep in good health. All druggists, 50c. 
a box. Guaranteed as represented.

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
MI.M0 TORONTO -H«.d OI6«

Winuns. Brui». C.lj.ry, li.ulu, Subul, OB.wm, It. LU. Cilwlri
Lot* for the name Gold Medal e» every 

be* and accept no imiutiee
lorn.

131,394Oold Dollar Scarce. A Cheap Politician.
Oomroenctng with the statement (Moncton Times.)

that money was the medium of ex. Hon. McKensie King, the lead-
change. Prof. Cudmore said that dur- er ot the opposition at Ottawa, rep re- 
tng the last forty years the tendency genta p^ce County, Prince Edward 
of the nations had been to establish i8iandi jn Parliament. Mr. King ar- 
themselves on a gold basis. The Can- Tlved t’n th€ town of Summeralde which 
ad Ian gold dollar weighed 26.8 grains lf a part ^ w# constituency, on Tues- 
and was 33.32 grains of pure gold. day eVening. He was met by a num- 
Canadian dollars were not plentiful bor of delegations from different parts 
before 1914, and were even less plen- of ^ county, who asked that rar- 
tlful at present. The actual dally lou, WOrks be proceeded with.
buehveM of the country was carried on A ^legation from Alberton asked for 
by means of silver, copper and paper aQ expenditure of public money In con- 
money. This was In reality token nectu>n with the wharf there. Anoth- 
money, and the paper money was In er delegation, from O’Leary, asked for 
the nature of promissory notes. Be- the erection of a public building In 
tore the war It was possible to ex- tront the post office and customs 
change Dominion notes for gold at any b<>us€ other delegations asked tor 
time. The quantity of gold in pos- dredging, for the construction of 
session of the Government at that time brRnch lines of railway and one ask- 
was nearly sufficient to pay all these ^ for the diversion of the main line 
promissory notes, even if presented on ^ the Prince Edward Island Railway 
the same day. With regard to bank from port Hill station to Tyne Val- 
notea, these could be exchanged for |ey jn other words this latter dele- 
Dominion notes, for which goid was gati0n asked that the main line of 
obtainable. ranWay be “bent” to Include Tyne

Valley, when the railway is standardis
ed. Those who know the country 

“Unfortunately a ehange In this «It- kw>w that the» dtiegattona aeked tor
almost Impossible things. To bend, 
or divert the main line of the railway 
from Port Hill to Tyne Valley would 
cost more than the district In question 
would earn for the railway in half a 

Yet Mr. King, who has un-

$
L i

♦

m ,1]

ml t»\(.

A ‘V
Dwindling of Gold.

ax
ns Hon has occurred during the past 
five years, and while we used to think 
with scorn of nations who were on an 
incontrovertible paper money basis, 
the Dominion Government, at its first

r<»r.r*:M“m,n,on no,es aro not m Lne^rHeL“d^^h\rc
As a consequence <* this the Gpy. ””e asking for Impossible things. In- 

erntùent today was not carrying oit «tead, according ^ 
the promise stated on the face of Do- PortB- he said he would use hm utmost 
minion notes, and one reason was that «"<l«ws to have the claim présent
ât present there was *300,000.000 of 6,1 10 the government. Mr. King knows 
Dominion notes in circulation as that the into.eat on the debt, pen- 
egalnet *120,000,000 In gold held. In Blcn’ and other charges due to the

war amount to nearly three hundred 
million dollars, or practically the 
whole of the ordinary revenue of the 
country. Yet he did not have the man
liness to tell these delegations in the 
constituency he represents In Parlia
ment that It would be impossible to 
meet their demands. Instead he led 
them to believe the* they were en
titled to consideration. Only a poll- 

”We must get back to a gold basis." tlclan of the smallest calibre would 
.he declared, “as at present bank and resort to such tactics and they are 
Dominion notes are only shadows of quite unworthy of one who essays to 
money.” lead a political party oc the govern-

The speaker felt that lf Canada ment of the country. Mr. King is a 
could attain to the pre-war gold basis cheap politician rather than a states- 
a great betterment would immediate- man or a great political leader, 
ly result in the exchange rate.

Canada’s buying in the United 
at es exceeded her sales, 

viduals were permitted by the gov
ernment they would instead of paying

V

the treasury Ae a result of this the 
Canadian dollar was only worth about 
40 cents.

Professor Cudmore declared this 
; to be a serious situation, which must 

be rectified at the earliest possible mo-

Must Get Back to Gold. »
E

lÀEncouraging Flguree.
(Montreal Herald.)If lndi-

Same very encouraging figures are 
the exchange rate, pay for their pur- given by Sir Henry Drayton, the M in- 
chases in gold. ister of Finance, in an article contrib-

“The govei^Nient dare not allow us uted to a special edition of Toronto 
to do this," sk.d Professor Cudmore, Globe. Speaking of Canada’s trade he 
“and ft dare not resume gold payments says that for the eight months of the 
as long as It is reasonably sure that fiscal year ending November 30 last, 
the gold would Immediately go to the Canada imported for consumption from 
United States. We must pay in goods all countries goods to the value of 
or gold tor every dollar’s worth $636,389,157, as against an export of 
of goods purchased in the United domestic and foreign products to other 
States. During the year ending Sep- countries to the value of $838,973,474, 
tomber 20, 1919, the adverse trade a resultant favorable balance of trade 
balance against Canada in the United for the eight months of over $202,000,- 
Btates was $208,000,000 and at this 000. In the face of such figures a ad 
rate Canada’s gold reserve would only results it ia safe to venture the pro- 
last »tx months if the Government per- phecy that at the close of the present

fiscal year Canada will enjoy a fav- 
Professor Cudmore scored a major or&ble balance of trade of large pro

portion of Canadian purchase to the portions.
United States as luxuries, articles the For several years Canada has de
country could do without. This was monstrated that she holds a place In 
eor.cdusively shown in November, wh®- tho world’s commerce of 
the exchange rate climbed to a mgn character. In the words of Sir Henry, 
--------- 1~ i h If ever a people had for their own

V ■ i
’
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All over the World W

mltted go-id payments.”

PlayërS are cigarette
satisfaction, to all lov’ers of a 
perfect cigarette.
The fascinating smoothness, the 
rich, mild aroma of these World- 
famous smolces guarantee 
perfect cigarette enjoyment.

13<f per ^dekayfe - tu>o for 35 £
More sold than all other 
brands combined.” a

no mean

> Û aWHEN YOU SUFFER 
FROM RHEUMATISM

figure, caused by purchases for the 
Chriatmas trade.

In Professor Cudmore’s opinion, Can
ada could not hope to have its dollar 
on a par with the United States dol
lar until the purchases and sales be
tween the two countries were more 
equal, and then not until this country 
resumed gold payment.

Professor Cudmore entered a strong 
appeal tor a greater degree of tiidft 
on the part of the Canadian people 
and stated that future historians, re
lating the deeds of Christian soldiers 
during the war. would also have to 
relate how the number of motor cars 
In Canada jumped from 70,000 in 1914 
to 276,000 in 1918, and approximately 
860,000 in 1919. This was in the na
ture of a contrast between public 
poverty and private luxury, and was 
one of the underlying reasons tor the 
present Industrial unrest. If Canada 
was to occupy a high place among the 
notions thrift must be the watchword 
of all the cltitens. If a business firm 
did not have the money to pay Its 
note* it would become demoralized, 
and the same was also true of a cou».

8
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Sloan’s Liniment should be kept handy 
for achee and paint. IA ri

Why wait for a severe pain, an ache, 
a twinge following exposure, a sore 
muscle, sciatica, or lumbago to leave 
naturally when you should keep 
Sloan’s Liniment handy to help curb 
it and keep you active and fit?

Without rubbing, for it penetrates, 
apply a bit today to the afflicted part. 
Note the gratifying, clean, prompt re
lief that follows, 
cculdn’t keep Its many thousands of 
friends the world over if it didn’t make 
good. That’s worth remembering. All 
druggists — three sizes — the largest 
tor utmost» economy. 36c., 70c., $1.40.

Made in Canada.

^5W<i
H\u

Sloan's Liniment

SS

try.
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Real Estate 
Bonds

We have underwritten 
and are offering $650,- 
900 6)4% First (Closed) 
Mortgage Serial Gold 
Bonds secured by the 
property known as the 
Drummond Apartment 
Buildings, MontreaL 
This is possibly the most 
attractive Real Estate 
Mortgage Bond avail- m 
able; amMe to be thor
oughly recommended 
as a sound conservative 
investment yielding a 
little above the average 
for this class of secur
ity.
You should write for a 
prospectus qulçkly If 
the investment Inter
ests you. 1

E at Securities
CORPORATION
LltllTIB

ST. JOHN, N.S. ar 
r. M. KEATON,

Ntm Brunswick Rcpr 
Montreal Toronto

London, In#.

By McMANUS.
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SALE
nmeal. Flour, Bran. 
HAN WHOLESALE.

<

our quotations.
elaide Street, $t. John, N. B.

BB & SON
Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-11.

ITH THE

1 Guarantee Company '§
i* Liability, Guarantee """h.
Glass Insurance.

:nl Agents, St John, N. B.

Machine Works, Ltd.
d Machinists 

’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Mnrmtmr.

ftMENT
UY VICTORY BONDS

& COWANS
Stock Exchange.

Street, St. John, N. B.
innipeg, Halifax, St. John, • 
FICE, MONTREAL

on all Exchanges.
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62nd Regiment
"lilt 62nd R.gmi.nl (St. 

John Fusiliers) will com
mence Training at the ARM
OURY on TUESDAY, JAN
UARY 20th, 1920, at 8 p-m.. 
when uniforms will be issued.

MORE MEN ARE NEED
ED and may be signed on at 
any time during the day at the 
Regimental Office, Armoury, 

any Drill Night, which 
be TUESDAY and| 

THURSDAY of each week»{ 
It is important that all drills 

are attended in order that full 
pay may be drawn at the end 
of the season.

An Inter-Battalion League 
for both Bowling and Indoor 
Baseball is being organized 
and will be started when 
Training commences.

or on 
will
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More 
Wholesome 

Appetizing Bread 
Baked From

PURITY
FLOUR

USE IT FOR ALL YOUR BAKING
'
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f Another was hi^ wife 
n y yet she prayed that he 

come back to HER JKK
ü

*

'W3RLDAND 
IÏÏ WOMAN"'
JJnd her prayer was | 
answered amazinjly. First of the 

Greet New 
Goldwyns

FOX WEEKLY, MUTT AND 
JEFF, TOPICS OF THE DAY

COMPLETE CHANGE OF BILL TODAY

r

♦

THE SPRING CIRCUS.

The Y. M. C. A. leader* Corps held 
a preliminary meeting Last night at 
the Y. M. C. A. to organise for the 
Spring Circus, which will be held 
March 19 and 20 next, when a demon
stration of the physical work of all 
the different classes throughout the 
winter will be given. A ring master 
and the usual quota of clowns will 
also be on hand to enliven the meet
ing. A second meeting- of the' 
Leaders will be held Thursday when a 
definite programme will toe drawn up.

Corps

ACCOLTHE McLELLAN CUP.

Moncton, Jan. 19.—Two rinks of 
Bathurst players successfully retain
ed possesion of the McLellan Cup 
against two rinks of Sydney players 
in Battauet' tonight. The result was 
as follow:
Bathurst 
Dr. Duncan 

Skip ....
Thibodeau 

Skip ....

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

LEE &
Chartered 

QUEEN BUILD» 
Rooms 19, 20, 2 

Telephone ;
Sydney

Stevenson 
16 ..Skip .. 

Holt
27 Skip ..

'IS

14 BINDERS Al
42 Total ................ 29Total Modem Art 

Stilled 
ORDERS PRO

THE McMi:
jNt Prutoe Wrn. Si>

CONTR

yv. a.
Carpenter 

134 Par
’Phon

CANDY MAJ

“G
~ CHOC 

The Stands 
in C

Our Name a ( 
Finest

CANONG 
St. Step

f COAL A

HARI 
Try Pea <

Rt
COLWELL F 

'Phone N

H. A. D
Succ 

F. C. Ml

COAL A 
375 Haym 

'Phor

ALWAYS 
FUN AT THE

-TODAY-LYRIC TO BEGIN THE WEEK

I “THE DIAMOND PALACE”R
K E SI

FOR
FOUR
DAYS
ONLY

I’M HERE AGAIN 
AT THE UNIQUE

MICKEY
Repeat Showing of this Spectacular 

Feature Picture

Mats. 2, 3 30 — 10c, 16V 
Evng. 7, 8.30 — 15c, 25cfour Shows Daily

FARM M

A OLIVE 
McCORMICK Til&JLL SEI

e J. P. LYNCH, 
Get our price» 

buying

TODAY
Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

FIRE US

WESTERN J
(

Fire, War, Mari 
Assets ex< 

Agent 
R. W. W. 

Branch Manat
TIME TABLE

SL John Vocational Schools, January, 1920
FREÎ

Women’s Classes Closed

Men’s Classes «Offered as Follows:
Elementary Mechanical Drawing.
Architectural Drawing.
Machine Drawing.
Sheet Metal Pattern Drawing.
Show Card Writing.
Estimating for Builders.
Applied Mathematics.
Theory of Electricity.
Electric Wiring.
Sketching and Blue Print Reading.
Industrial Chemistry.
Motor Mechanics.

Motor Mechanics will be opened o n Monday evening, January 19th. at 
7.30 at Morrell's Garage, 9 Carleton street. All applicants tor this class 
will please attend.

Lettering and Show Card Writing will be opened on Wednesday even
ing, January 21st, at 7.30 in the CMff street school building (side entrance)

Classes in the Theory and Practice of Electricity will open In the High 
School building on Wednesday evening. January 2let, at 7.30.

Classes in Elementary Mechanical Drawing will be opened on Friday 
evening, January 23rd, at 7.30 In the Centennial School.

Students may register for any of the above classes at 1 Hazen A venae, 'là 
Phone Main 4205. ' W

Office will be open evenings ail this week.
Women are eligible^ pntoll In any of the above classes.

Freeh Fish 
JAMES F 

1 19 and 20 S< 
9 Wharf

PA'

PETHERSTC 
The old estai* 

everywhere. He 
Building, Toront 
Elgin Street, 
Canada. Booklet

HA

We manufacture 
and Horse tic

H. HORTOÏ
9 and 11 Mi 

'Phone

CHARLES
A. M 

Civil Engine

BJTCHB 
60 Princess Stre 

Or 'Pào

t

t

ELEV
We manufactu 

Passenger, Hand
A*"'eto-' S. STEPH

ST. JO

ELECTRIC
electrical

Gas
Phone Main 873.

J. T. 
Successor to

ENGI

F. C. Wl 

Artists,
WATEl

Business Men Form 
Volley Ball League

HAND BALL ALLEYS 
ARE GOING STRONG

Curling Events 
With Local Clubs

Eastern Hockey
League Match

Local Bowling
SUGAR REFINERY LEAGUE.

In the Refinery League, on Y. M. C. 
I. Alleys, last night, the Electrical De
partment team won three points from 
the Pan House rollers. The scores 
follow:

The Y. M. V I. handball alleys are 
going strong again, and some very 
keenly contested games are being 
played. The players seem to be divid
ed into three distinct groups or 
schools of players : the old-timers who 
rose to fame In the games played years 
ago on city alleys; the youngsters who 
are picking up the game at Y. M. C. I, 
and a number of old 8t. Joseph's Col 
lege boys who learned the game while 
students during college days.

As St. Joseph's may be considered 
the leader in the game in Eastern Can
ada. the local boys from there have to 
look to It that they maintain her proud 
boast, and at times they are hard put* 
to do so by tooth of the other 
"schools" of players. How long the 
St. Joseph players will lead the Y. M 
C. 1. games remains to be seen.

Thistles Sending Rinks to 
North Shore and Frederic
ton—St. Andrew j Fergu
son Cup Results — Presi
dent's Trophy at Thistles.

Six Teams Have Been Form
ed and Schedule of Games 
Arranged to be Played 
Every Saturday Afternoon.

Special to The Standard.
SaekvRle. N. B., Jan. 19.—There was 

a keen contest in the Eaetern Hookey 
League game between "Moncton and 
Sackvllle whltih took place tonight in 
the Sackvllle Rink. The game started 
out fast, both teams holding their own 
amid Intense excitement from the fans. 
Eventually Lane scored for Moncton, 
the period ending 1-0.In favor of the 
visitors.

In the second period the game shifted 
from end to end of the ice with great 
rapidity. Sackvllle having a little the 
better of the play, but was unable to 
pierce Moncton's stone wall defence. 
The period ended with no score.

The fans went wild with excitement 
in the final period, the local .team be 
lng determined to break through their 
opponents' defence, but the visitors 
held on tenaciously. For about ten 
minutes play was in Moncton territory, 
b it gradually Moncton succeeded in 
bombarding Saclcvllle goal. Flannery 
scored once and O. Carroll twice for 
Moncton, The game ended 4-0 hi favor 
of Moncton.

Play was toy no means rough, al
though a number of penalties were 
handed out to both teams. Frank 
Brown, of Moncton, refereed satisfac
torily. The line-up follows:

Moncton—Daiiphinee, goal; Q. Car- 
roll, point; Wilson, cover; Lane, cen
tre; Ingram, left wing; Flannery, right 
wing. Spares, F. Carroll, McLeod, 
Milton. Belliveau.

Sackvllle — Tracey, goal; Oopp, 
point; Gray, cover; Fowler, centre; 
Fisher. left wing; Horsier, right wing. 
Spares. Taylor, Pickard, Edgett, Mc
Allister. Brundage.

Pan House.
Bradshaw . . 86 88 92 266
Kincaid© ... 79 80 76 234
Hazelwood ... 84 79 76 239
Weterson . . 73 68 102 243
Ehiveley . .. 72 80 89 241

88 3-3
78 2-3
79 2-3
81

A Volley Ball League has recently 
been organized by the Business Men’s 
Class at the Y. M. C. A. Six teams 
have been formed, and a schedule of 
games arranged to be played every 
Saturday afternoon throughout the 
winter. ,The line-up of the teams toi-

Team One—F. T. Barbour (captain), 
S. F. Jamieson, R. D. Ho ben, H. A. 
Porter, H. B. Schofield.

Team Two—T. H. Guy (captain), G. 
H. Roberts, R. T. Me Kim, A. Grant, 8. 
Webb, F. Hewitson.

Team Three—<F. I Woodworth (cap
tain), B. L. Gerow, F. A. Dyke man. M. 
E. Conron. L. T. Allen.

Team Four—E. J. Ryan (captain), 
iF. T. Dunlop. L. C. .Goodge, A. R. 
Crookshank, W. E. Golding.

Team Five—F. W. Girvan (captain), 
H Mercer, G. A. Margetts, E. C. Rice, 
S. B. Stokes. A. Milton.

Team Six—>1) K. Hazen (captain), 
A R Carloss. W. K. Haley, C. Day. 
S. C. Bryenton.

The teams to play will be announced 
Saturday morning in The Standard.

SO 13

GOING TO NORTH SHORE.
W. A. Shaw, J. S. Malcolm and F. A. 

M c Andrew a, of the Thistle Curling 
Club, have been elected skips for the 
trip to the North Shore. The date has 
not ye* been arranged for the visit

MS 39» 43» 1323 
Electrical Department.

F levelling .. .. 7577 81 233 
Eld ridge ... 82 75 75 232

Clary
Griffith............90 S3 92 264

77 2-3
77 1-3

.96 91 83 270 

.72 76 80 228
90
76
88 FOR FERGUSON MEDAL.

The first two rinks of a series to be 
played at the SL Andrew’s Rink for 
the Ferguson rnedai was curled last 
night. Scores by rinks follow:

Rink 11.
R. Melrose,
R. D. Patterson.
C. F. Sanford.
A. R. Melrose,

Skip ..............

415 401 411 1227 
SIMMS CO. LEAGUE.

.4 match game was played by 
teams from the T. S. Simms Co. last 
night on the Victoria alleys, when the 
Broom Makers took three points from 
the Brush Makers. The scores were 
as follows:

JUNIOR TROPHY MATCHES.
At the St. Andrew's Rink, on Satur

day, Junior Trophy matches were 
ployed with the following results:
I. B. Murray.
W. R. Stewart,
H C. Earle,
E. R. Sewell,

Skip ...........
J H. Kimball,
F 5 Sa ways,
I). W.Pmldingtou. F. J. Shreve,
H. A. Allison.

Skip ............... 14
G D. Scarborough, R. S. Hayes.
Rev. F. S. Dowling A It. Everett.

W. II. Dunlop.
J. H. Barton.

Skip .........
G. T. Terry,
L. J. Siedensticker,
G. E. Barbour,
H. C. Simmons, 

Skip

Rink 12.
W. L. Patterson,
A. ti. Shattord,
W. V. Gale.
H. H. McLellan, 

Skip ................ 7

L. A. McLellan, 
H. W. Rising,
W. B. Stillwell, 
H. G. McBeath,

Skiu ................
G. S. MacDonald, 
P. D. McAvlty,

Makers.
87 91 249 
71 79 227 
85 84 259 
79 92 241 
77 82 223

,10
Olive...............
.Ulen...............

Patriquin..

83 12 8
76 2-3 THISTLES VS. FREDERICTON.

At a meeting of the Thistles, last 
evening, W. A. Shaw, J. S. Malcolm, H. 
C. Olivet A. D. Malcolm, S. W. Palmer 
and F. A. McAndrevrs were chosen to 
skip six rinks to play against Frederic
ton at the Capital tomorrow. Three 
rinks cuti hi the afternoon and three 
in the evening.

86 1-3 
SO 1-3
71 D. W. Ledingham, 

Skip ............... 10
372 399 428 1199

Broom Makers.
Swank i'............. SO 88 72 240
Sheppard :. .. 58 S7- 86 231
Roger.......... 64 76 77 217
Tower .. .. .93 98 74 267
'4LSkey ,. .. 72 79 73 224

80
It. J.Dibblee,

Skip..................12
R. K. Jones,
G. S. Hanhigtou,
R. B. Cummings.
F. G. Goodspeed. 

Skip

77
72 1-8 NATIONAL HOCKEY

ASSN. MEETING

. 9
89. AT THISTLE RINK.

Another game was curled last even
ing on the Thistle curling ice for the 
president’s trophy. Following are the 
scores by rinks :

Rink 1.
James Hoyt,
G. S. Stubbs,
D. Cameron,
F. A. Me Andrews. R. S. Orchard,

4 Skip .........
Rink 6.

R. E. McKendrick, 
E. M. Olive,
Percy Howard. *”
R. E. Crawford.

7 Skip

74 2-3

369 428 382 1179 
WELLINGTON LEAGUE

In the Wellington league garnie 
played on the G. W. V. A. Alleys last 
niighi. between the Customs House and 
the Soho field Paper Co., each took 
wo points. The score follows:

Custom House
74 S3 »3 24.' 89
s'. S3 74 244 81 1-3

. .73 75 70 223 73 2-3
77 81 82 ? 12 81
74 88 90 252 84

Boston, Mast*.. Jan. 19. 15The Nation
al Hockey Association meeting in an-

13
Rink 2.

F. M. Cole.
J. V. Mitchell 
A. G. McMulkm,

Assistant instructor.
Percy I-ong, secretary of the Y. M. 

C. A. Leaders Corps, has volunteered 
as an assistant physical instructor to 
T. C. Attnour, and will take over sev
eral of the afternoon and evening 
classes for the remainder of the sea
son-. Other members of the Leaders 
Corps are acting as Instructors and 
asistlng in "gym" Work at the Y. W. 
C. A., St. David’s and the FaUrville 
Methodist church.

BIG Y. M. C. I. HIKE.
The members of the Y. M. C. I. 

Senior. Junior and School Boy classes 
are planning a hike for next Friday 
night. They are to meet at the Y. M. C. 
T. at 7 o’clock that evening, 
there they will hike out towards Rock- 
wood Park and vicinity. On their re
turn. showers and a plunge in the swim
ming pool will follow, after which 
they will repair to the recreation

nuaj session at the Boston Athletic 
Association building today decided 
that the ultimate winner of the Cor- 

jnelius Fellows Cup should represent 
■ the Cnited States in the Olympic 
hockey games at Antwerp In April. 

I The trophy Is now held by the Pitts- 
1 burgh Athletic Association _whose 
teem will defend it against an all- 
Boston sextette and teams represent- 

, mg St. Paul and Cleveland Athletic 
-j Association

SO 2-31 bv played next month 
7'. 2-3 I 
79 1-2 j

Skip .........
Rink 3.

L. Allan,
W. C. Brown, 
D McLaren. 
J. C Chesley, 

Skip

,21
Y romans 
WUtot 
Murphy 
WiKis 
Bishop .

10room
upstairs, where an entertain men* in 
which class members will feature will 
be carried out. The servin gof refresh
ments will be a fitting ending of the 
good time the Y. M. C. I. plan for the 
boyS next Friday.

±283 417 405 1205
Schofield Pa

. .- .!'! 84
in a series of matches to

Hunter j

Crowley 
Can pl>?U 
Smith .

242
S9 72 6» 227

■;I

IY. M. C. A. Sports. kT. u i ^

&kk i : All.lAvfc

.83 72 S3 238 

.81 SO 79 249

.85 75 90 250
83 
s : 1-3 The V M. C. A. Junior "A" School

Boys held a 90 yard dash yesterday 
cn the indoor running track. Ralston 

an 1 th « Traça.’era ] came in first in 7 and seconds< 
bawl in the b .; ; u> c - me t Murray. Sproul. Armstrong and Breen 

all tied for second place in 8 seconds 
fat: Brown and McLean came in third 

. t ne ;- itt S 1-5th seconds.

SEVEN THOUSAND
WITNESS MATCH

!
9 393 384 1.20C

The N
flub 1 
night. >: »]

Sydney. N. S., Jan. 19..—The doubles 
match was played in muggy weather 
in the presence of 7,900 spectators. 
The courts were slow owing to two 
days’ rain."

Brookes gave a masterly exhibition, 
•but. Patterson’s work

Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE

feiIn the Y M. C. ! Lsa.an 
lng. the Swans cavtnr -1 .r- t -ur point 
‘rent the Autos The -coies follow : A geld nugget, weighing nearly 12 

pounds, has been dis-covered in the 
Kivu mines, in the Congo. Pagaggj

TOBACCO SERIES No. IV 1
Drawing made from an actual photograph of a Tobacco 
Auction In Virginia. The finest grade of leaf intended I 
for export purposes is keenly contested for among bidders.

The " Tobacco with a Heart ” is just os keenly sought
after by men who know a good smoke or chew. M

MACDONALD'S

. 84 79 8*i 249 43
104 102 91 217 99
90 97 82 269 89

. 74 79 74 227 75 2-3
104 103 107 314 J 04 2-3

Magee .... 
<Va!L .. 
McCurdy

Harrington

patchy.
Kingecote played well, but Beamish 
was outclassed.

There were some fine rallies In the 
last set. but the Australian pair was 
far too superior to give the British 
team a chance.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE STANDING.
The standing in the first series of 

the Commercial League on Black's Al
leys is as follows:456 460 440 135S

. 74 79 74 227 75 2-3
S3 89 83 255 85
86 SO 96 262 87 1-3
95 79 85 259 86 1-3
94 95 99 288 96

Won. Lost. P. C.
.77110C. P R. Telegraph .. 34

Maritime Nail ........... 31
Pos-t Office.....................29
Atlantic Sugar........... 28
Imperial Optical C-o.. 28
Barbour & Co..............
Ames Holden Mc~

Cready.................... ,.
Western Union ......... 19
Ford Motor Works .. 16 
Vessie & Co.
Emerson & Fisher . . 14 
Can. General Electric 18

Three prizes were awarded last 
evening to the three leading teams.

A meeting of the captains of the 
various bowling teams In the city was 
held Saturday evening to discuss the 
plan of asking the firms which the 
bowling teams represeent to contribute 
towards additional prizes.

The highest single string held in 
the Commercial Bowling League was 
attained by W. Riley, of Vassie & Co., 
who reached 140. The highest team 
single string is held by the Post Office, 
being 500, and the highest team total. 
1.387. is also held by the Post Office.

Cromwell . 
McShane . 
vorsbay . 
Thompson

.70413 BAN JOHNSON’S.66815
16 .636 HUNTING TRIP.63616

.50022 Chicago. Jan. 19.—President Ban 
Johnson, of the American League re
turned tonight from a hunting trip to 
Louisiana, where with President Heyd- 
ler, of the National League, he drafted 
the major league schedules for the 
1920 season. The schedule© will be 
presented for adoption at the joint 
meeting of the American and Nation
al League club owners here next 
month.

432 422 437 1291
The Swans and Falcons will bowl to 19 .43125

25 .431
35928COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

The Post Office and Barbour & Co. 
Played in the Commercial League on 
Black's Alleys last night. The

16 .35928
30 .318

\ TOBACCO J
\Smokinland Chewing/

^5W

.18136

Post Office.
S9 71 81 241
90 81 70 245

-. 76 98 105 278
. 80 78 78 236

Roberts 
Le vine 
O'Leary

Max wall 87 95 97 279

80 1-3 
80 1-3 
92 2-3 
78 2-3

IS WORLD’S CHAMPION
Boston, Mass., Jan. 19—Waino Ket- 

onen. retained his title to the 
middleweight wrestling championship 
here tomight when he gained two falls 
from Mike Yokel, a Conner title hold
er. Yokel won the first fall In forty- 
two minutes, but the champion took 
4 he next two in seventeen minutes 
thirty seconds and twenty minutes and 
seventeen seconds respectively.

world's93

421 423 421 1275 
Barbour S. Co.

SO 88 79 247 
S9 SO 86 255 

82 79 77 238 
94 77 100 271 

• - 75 108 87 270

Plkp d.’

Cosman
Stamens

82 2-3
85
79 1-3 
90 1-3
90

420 432 429 1281 
tmes-Holüen and Emerson & 

play tonight in the 
League.

The Sweeps and Nationals 
’he City League.

I ‘THAT LITTLE GAME”Fisher 
Commercial Hoodiesmmu zxmu

play in

McAVITY LEAGUE

1 iter1-'

A QnOf\i B| have ? puttcf 'Full' 1
n IVJUULC; ONE hand of r-

UM-M-M-goyJ, '"stud" ON 'His e’AlR
vVAL - vVAL 1 \ The RoodleA A«d a mate

] A X y \ huh ? \ ON the draw :
\ n KOODLb ! \ \----> ThAT5 Caxcmin'
' ' [ THIS 15 \\ -EM----------------

ujhERE

‘Drei-Ef

SPAftKtES

..eague game boA-iej 
A Beys
soar > s loMow:

! You HAVE
my sympathy,-
ÔR0THER1

No Cuckoo Ever ; .cant -to» <set 
Played .n 

RdTTENER. 
uuck ;

on the Victoria 
individuallast night. The yov 616

MunkA cheese',Team No. Two
. .103 ss I

Markc 'in

Letteney . .
Trea<.. .

7 3 269 87 2-3 
M 7S 231 77 
9* 80 230 SR 2-3 
78 7fi ;!28 76 

83 238 86

(VOTHUi ftuT 
HEAVV MITTS?\
AlNT 16v 

> ashamed OF 
tOVOSBLF? 

Al«T 1 to SOT 
A CONSCIENCE!

Think of the 
-O. CHILWIEN 
1E6 dofiBiN 

J CAN110V hear 
EM COVIN-. 
for Food.’
S«T IN MV 

CHAUi, i ou
____ ftlC

STIFF.

405 137 104 1246
Team No Six

Hoy i................ 69 75 76 22a
McIntyre . . .74 95 64 2.:::
McLeod 
Devene .
Henderson

73 1-3
77 2-J Get that deal 

Soin- and look 
Pleasant . 

the Roodles
for YovR Benefit, 

' Feel certain.

-ev wot !. . 75 79 -53 207
• .-71 83 78 232

88 80 79 242

69
HCLC77 1-3 

80 2-3 ;i ttAW —
.1

\372 412 350 1*134
NASHWAAK LEAGUE

The Paper Room 
points from the General F\jrce team 
in the Na«*waaJt Pulp and Paper Co 
League game on the Victoria Alievs 
ast flight. The attire follows:

General Force 
.74 69 62 205 

.. 96 57 88 241 

. .76' 71 71 21S
. ..81 105 80 266

*\
won by three

/ J(vS.
\

flSin tor .

RoberL-on 
Jraft .
Doherty . . . ,'C 66 75 216

68 2-3 
80 1-3 
72 2-3 
88 2-3 AJ72

vT
V402 308 376 .] 146

r Room
105Z 84 273 1Pape

. 87
Kirkpatrick... 87 82 81 250
Hooley . . .81 77 76 234
Keeto ... .76 87 79 242

.. .68 70 91 229 a
4m\w

899 418 411 1228

A -
"
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEON- A Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

>
< fc

d«r Dempster tine, nailed Sunday 1er 
<*pe Town, South Africa, with a 
largo tenoral cargo.

Nearing Ice-Bound Steamer 
North Sydney. N. 8., Jan. 19-A 

wlreleee message received from the 
Icebreaker Montcalm timed at four 
o'clock Sunday afternoon iuuI giving 
her position as twenty miles weet of 
Cape North, reports the absence of 
ice. The Montcalm expected to reach 
today the position of the Canadian 
Sealer, which is ice-bound with a car
go valued at fid,000 for the Magdal
ene Islands.

List of Steamship» In Port and Whore 
They Are Located:

New Georgia—No. 7 Berth. 
Hyaathee—No. 4 Berth.
Ororl—No. 16 Berth.
Biadevon—No. 14 Berth.
Doll wen—Long Wharf.
Sardinian—No. 6 Berth.
> »poco—Buge* Refinery Wharf. 
Cairnmona—No. 16 Berth.
Mottiafont—No. 6 Berth.
Pqhlliipo—No. 1 Berth.
O. A. Knud son—Sugar Refinery, 
Lord Dufferin—Long Wharf. E. 
Holbrook—Anchored In harbor. 
Manchester Mariner—Custom House 

Wharf.
Durbrldge—Anchored to harbor. 
Glenepean—Pettlnglll Wharf.
Alston—Anchored in harbor.
Protea—Anchored to harbor.
Grot Khuen Hedermry—Anchored 

in lrnrbor.
* Fedora—Anchored to harbor.

Will polo—Anchored in harbor. 
Géorgie—Anchored to harbor. 
Batsford—Anchored In harbor. 
Moncenlslo—Anchored in harbor. 
Montezuma—Anchored in harbor. 
War Peridot—No. 6 Berth. 
Drammenfjord—Anchored In harbor. 
Empress of France—Nob. 2 and 3

ACCOUNTANTSTHE McLELLAN CUP. QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRM ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

MISCELLANEOUS
loncton, Jan. 19.—Two rinks of 
hurst players successfully retain- 
possesion of the McLellan Cup 
intit two rinks of Sydney players 
Bathurst tonight. The result was

Geo. H. Holder,W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants. 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX,N. S. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21. P. O. Box 783. 

Telephone SaokylUe 1313.

marriageC.A.
LICENSES v

HPIssued at
WASSON'S. Main Street.Sydney

Stevenson 
kip ...............15 . Skip .............. 15

There it more real Soap value in « cake of 
“SURPRISE" than in any other Laundry 
Soap offered for sale in Canada. It is not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big. It’s just good Solid Soap.

•to:Holt VIOUNB, MANDOUNS. 
and all String Instrumenta and Bowa 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

Freighter Picked Up
New York, Jun. 19—The freighter 

Yarmouth, disabled off Cape May, N. 
J., during a storm, was being towed 
into Delaware Breakwater by the 
coast guard outter Itaaca today. The 
disabled at earner has cargo of Mquo-r 
valued at 12,000,000.

Ashore East of Blue Point 
New York, Jam. 16—The American 

ateanuAlp Lake Harney, in the coast- 
wise service, was reported ashoro to
day one and one-half miles east of 
Blue Point coaet guard elation on tho 
Long Island coast.

14 binders and printersÎ7 Skipkip "Insurance That Insures"
IEB US--------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
ii Canterbury Street. 'Phone M. 653.

Total .............29 Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

otal ............42

E the McMillan press transportation
H prince Wm Street. Phone M. 2740

AUTO INSURANCE
rw i>. cm,

Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All In One Policy,

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald fic Son

Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1536.

CONTRACTORS

W- A MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129.

OF BILL TODAY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGUndergoing Repelre
The C. P. O. S. Liner Empress of 

Britain la undergoing repairs In Eng
land. She la being refitted and is also 
having oil burners installed. When 
completed the vessel will be one of the 
finest steamers In the O. P. O. S. fleet.

REGULAR SERVICES 
TO GLASGOW

Portland..........Saturai»......... Jan. 34
Portland .. ,.Cassandra .. ..Feb. 4 
Portland . . .Hatumla . .. Mar. « 

To Glasgow via Movllle 
New York .... Columbia .... Feb. 7 
New York .... Columbia .... Mar « 
.. TO LIVERPOOL
New York....... Vauban.......... Jan. 20
New York
New York .... Carmania .... Mar. 2 
New York . Kais. Aug. Viet. . Mar. 27 
New York .... Carmania .... Apr. 6 
New York . Kais. Aug. VloL . Apr. 27 
New York .... Carmania .... May 11 
New Y<frk . Kate Aug. Viet. . May 29 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg and Liverpool 
New York . Kais. Aug. Vlct. . Jan. 17 
New York . Kais. Aug. Vlct. . Feb. 26 

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
Now York .. .Royal George .. .Jan. 24 
New York .. Royal George .. Mar. 9 
New York .. Royal George .. Apr. 14 
New York .. Royal George .. May 19 

To Cherbourg and Southampton 
New York ... Mauretania ... Jan. 30 
New York .. Imperator ..
New York 
New York 

i New York 
! New York 
New York
New York .... Imperator .... May 29 

To Plymouth. Havre, London 
New York ... Haxoirla ... Feb. 7 

o iz- To Patras, Dubrovnlc and TriestePOYAS & CO., King Square New York .... Pannonta .... Jan. 31
full lines of Jewelry and Watches.1 

Prompt repair wrork. Phone M. 2965-11

I 1-2 cent per word eath insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

MARINE ONE and TWO
PORT OF. BT. JOHN

Tuesday, Jan. 20, 1920. 
Arrived Monday

8. 8. Géorgie, Flanneau. 4223. Havre.
Cleared Monday

8. 8. Dammensfjord, Thon, 2756. 
Bergen, via New Ytork.

Coastwise: Str Connors Bros. Waff- 
nook, 64, Chance Harbor.

BRITISH PORTS

HOTELShiç wife

id that he.
CANDY MANUFACTURER WANTEDFOR SALEWill Be Overhauled 

The C. P. O. 8. Liner Empress of 
France will bo taken off tho St. John 
Liverpool route otter her return to 
England, where slu> will receive a 
thorough overhauling. 8ho will be re
placed by the Melltu which was on the 
government service to India.

Steamer Notes

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

"G. B."
~ CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
CÀNONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

PRINCIPAL WANTED— Kur Town
of Dulhousie Superior School. Sorv. 
Ices required at once Apply to D. J. 
Carrier, Secretary to School Trustee», 
Dalhouslo. N. li.

WANTED—A practical man and 
wife to look after dairy farm. Good 
houm» on farm. Apply to J. hi Mu- 
Auley & Co., Lower MiUetream, Kluge 
Co . N. li

wanted Man capable of ii 
lng open burner and doing some repair 
work In sawmill at tit. George, N. ii. 
Apply Wilson Box Co., St. John, N. li

GLADSTONE PROPERTY.1ER . Jan. 29Carmaniai Tho owner or custodian of this pro
perty, in the Punish of Elgin, County 
of Albert, may hear of something to 
his advantage by communicating with 
Box C. J„ care Standard Office.

Plymouth, Jan. 13—Ard Str Mon
golia, New York for Hamburg.

Plymouth, Jan. 18—Ar J Mrs Winnl- 
fried, Portland; Brighton, »St. John s, 
Nfld.

The Canadian Navigator «ailed 
from London on Jan. 14db and le duo 
here about the end of the month. Tho 
Canadian Voyager also «ailed from 
Liverpool on Jan. 16th. and in due here 
around the end of the iàonth.

Tho Head Liner Carrtgivn Head, la 
due here on Wednesday to load for 
Dublin.

The 8. S. Wlllpolo docked et Mc
Leod"» Wharf yesterday morning and 
is loading a cargo of grain for Greece.

Th) Fu mette Withy Liner Stark 
Point, sailed from London on Jan. 15 
for thte port with general cargo.

Tho Furness Withy Liner Caterino 
sailed on Jan. 16 from Fayal for this 
port.

The Manchester Division is due here 
from Manchester.

The. S. 8. Tho». J. Drummer te duo 
here from Philadelphia to load for 
Kingston. Jamaica.

Tho C. P. O. 8. Liner Mlnnedom,

CUFTON HOUSE
MALE HELP WANTEDTHE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess Sts. Foreign Ports
New York, Jan. 18—Ard titra P. De- 

Satrusitigul, Barcelona ; La Lorraine, 
Havre.

Antwerp, Jan. 18—Ard Sir Kilpat
rick, New York.

Copenhagen, Jan. 18—Ard 6tr Fred
erick (VIII), New York.

Portland, Me., Jan. 18—Ard. Str 
Saturnia, Glasgow.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $150-8200 
monthly. experience unneoesswy. 
write Railway Association, cars 
Standard.

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH

♦ ROYAL HOTEL) COAL AND WOOD GIRLS WANTED In Uunong Bros.'
Candy Factory, tit. Si, Stephen, N u. 
Good salarie» and steady work. Board 
will bo furnished at our Boarding 
Houhe ( which Im premided over by a 
very competent Matron) u>i a very rea
sonable amount, Write for particulars.

Mtwy«rs and moo 
to work in Westfield saw mill Mturtiag 
U|1 Monday. January 3Uth. lined wane» 
au<«l boanttnn houm. tvilwm Uux 
Co., Ltd., st. j„im, N U

THE KEY TO THE 
HALIFAX MYSTERY

King Street
8t John's Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Mar. 6
Mar. 20 
Apr. 3 
Apr. 17 
May 1 
May 15

hard coal
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

'Phone Went 17-90.

Mauro-ianla
Gone to Liverpool

The tern schooner Nova Queen, hae 
gone to Liverpool, N. 8., where sho 
will load pulp for New York. Captain 
E. Spicer, Ls to command of the vessel.

New Schooner Launched 
A new schooner, christened Tahit

ian Malden, was launched at Allendale, 
Shelburne Co. on Monday, Jan. 12, and 
was towed to Liverpool to be rigged 
and fitted for sea. Hendry Ltd., have 
bought her for the Vegetable Oil Cor
poration of New York, interested in 
tioutii Pacific Island product*. Mr. 
liawding will commence at once on an
other schooner at AUendalo. She is 
chartered to load pulp for New York 
and will load there for the Pacific Is-

Imperator
Mauretania
Imperator

Mauretania
First of the 
Great New 
Goldwyn»

Ottawa ,J»n. 16.—The Clllien today WANTED—I..,II,
JEWELERS publishes the following:

A member of a Canadian 
land regiment, returning frofoi over
seas, was the cause of Miss Annie Me- 

which was in the service of tho gov- intosh tailing to keep her appointment 
ernmemt is expected to bo released . CemrevlUe, N. U., and marry
uocm an,! will *o on the 61. John mr- ^ „ukl|pr nalitax.

This is the explanation given by 
Miss M. It. Buchansn. who has ar
rived in Ottawa it 
her sister.

A Halifax d«

High-

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

■F. a MBSSBNUBR.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
Phone 3030.

WANTED—Muld furTo Naples
... Italia

general house- 
work. Apply Mrs. Harry Warwick, 
19 Goodrich street.ÏUTT AND 

F THE DAY
New York Jan. 21

For ret* of puult, freight end forth* particulars apply to local agent» or
THE ROBERT REF0RD CO* LTD.OBMSBAL AGBKT»

*U FRINGE william strut
ST.JOHN. N.B-

LADDERS 8CH00I FOR NURSE» -K» ,U,ldl 
ovporlunlty for young woman, with si 
Irani Olio y«ur ot High School work, 
or Its equivalent, In tbs Nurmi- Train
ing School of Oily Honpitui, Wore» 
1er, Mam. Apply for application 
blank and Information to the Super 
Intendant.

NO MARRIAGE IF
NO CHILDREN

11 land to Join

EXTENSIONFOR
FOUR
DAYS
ONLY

I i that aux- 
iclniosh's 

. the arrivalELEVATORS FURNESS LINE loty was cau.n 
disappearance sh
ot the Saturnia. on wd-cll she bud

LADDERS Due On Thursday
The C. P. O. 8. Liner I’retorian la 

due here from Glasgow on Thursday.
Sailed from Bermuda 

The R. M. 8. P. Liner C iraquet «all- 
fid from Bermuda at Jteclock Sun
day morning and is exde«ed to arrive 
here today.

NIQUE Rome, Jan. 18.—the annulment of 
a marriage has been ordered by a 
tribunal at Milan on the grounds that 
it was childless.

Tills decision is expected to caus<1 
number» of annulments—for there 1» 

in Italy—on similar

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
■LJH Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-

ALL SIZES.
H. L. MacGOWAN,

From
Manchester Manchester West 8L John

I Direct 8L John.
79 Brussels Street, St. John [Dec. 13 Manchester Importer Jan. 2

». (Via Halifax) 
Dec. 20 Manchester Mariner Jan. 10 
Dec. 30 Manchester Division Jan. 18 

Man. Corporation
; Jan. 20 Manchester Brigade Feb. 8 

From 
London 

Dec. 13

London
Dec. 10 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 27

To

etc.
Miss Buchanan crotwvd on the same 

boat and says that Miss McIntosh came 
on to Mont read with tho man in kllu, 
who bad also crossed on the Saturnia. 
On hoard ship she had told several 
persons that it was her intention to 
marry the man she was with. Miss 
Buchanan understood that the Hadifax 
nun had forwarded the pansage money 
to bring his linanoee over, but she is 
sure that on the way sho became enam
oured of the kiltied Canadian and 
transferred her affections. Miss Bu
chanan has wired the immigration au
thorities at Halifax to this effect.

S. STEPHENSON & CO..
ST. JOHN, N. B. •*-

PORTRAIT AGENTS wanting good
prints and finish»*- lowest prices 
on frame»— auk for catalogue. 
United Art Co., 4 Brunswick Av* 
Toronto.

no divorce 
grounds.

The action of the tribunal Is en
dorsed by the whole Italian Preux 
and the Socialists are preparing to 
submit a motion in the Chamber that 
marriage* «hall be compulsorily an
nulled If there are no children.—Cen
tral New».

machinery Jan. 10 Jan. 30 Expected This Week 
The eteamer Canadian Gunner of 

the C. G. M. M., Is «-xpeoted to arrive 
here the latter part «if this week. 

Sailed Sunday
The steamer New Georgia, of the El-

ELECTRICAL GOODS .____________ —
electrical contractors J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.

Phone “d 36 Dock SM MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS.
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

To:
London West St. John

Cornish Point Jan. 7 
Mendip Range Jan. 20

West 8L John
Jan. 7 
Jun. 12 

Jan. 17-20
Passenger Ticket Agents for all North 

Atlantic Lines.
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD., 

Royal Bank Building

Dominion Kxpress Money Order» 
-tru on sal» in live thousand oihoes 
throughout Canada.Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

ils Spectacular To
I Antwerp

Castellano
Glenapean
Caterlno

SHOE TRAVELLER WANTED tor
Nova tieotia and Prince Edward Inl
and. W. U. Hamilton Shoe Co.. Tor- 
onto.

l. 2, 3 30 — 10c, 15V 
a. 7, 8.30 — 15c, 25c ENGRAVERS

£ -TODAY- PLUMBERSF. C. WESLEY CO.
Artists, Engravers

WATER STREET.

NOTICE TO DAIRYMAN—W« hive
«orne choice new Milch Cow, for mils. 
r. 1. Wctmore, Clifton. N, II

TO BEGIN THE WEEK Tel. Main 2616. Bt. John, N. 3.
WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware 
81 UNION STREET. 

WEST ST. JOHN.

IAM0ND PALACE”
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited 
TIMETABLEFARM MACHINERY

PHONE W. 176 Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 
this line leaves Ht. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black's Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for St. An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Rlchaixl. 
son. Back Bay, L'Etete.

Leaves 8t. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L’Etete or Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday tor 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

---- .. .. x, , . , Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a.m. Satur-ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- day< for gL John, 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all Freight received Mondays 7 ». m to cervuu. dUea-u.- neura-meula luco- , p m. 8t. Oeov,. freight up ,IU li 
motor ataxia, paralyau, lelatiea, 0Ooa. 
raeutnatum. Sl«cLl treatment for 
nterine ard ovarian pam and weak- 
“‘.' facial bleiniahca of all kind,
«moved. «C King Snuare.

A OLIVER PLOWS, 
McCORMICK TlLIaAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union StreeL 
Get our price» and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church StreetTODAY

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

FIRE INSURANCE I

NERVOUS DISEASESWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851.)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Car* 
Assets exceed $6,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON,

Sl John

R. P. A W, F. S, ARP, Lh/UTMO 
Agents st St* Jotm.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.tBLE
Branch Manager . AH best varieties ofk>1s, January, 1920 Agents, Thorne Wharf and Ware

housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewie 
Connors, manager. b Through the COAL

çardenof ——
x "ew

r Brum?f««rk

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PATTERSON 

I .19 and 20 South Market 
,9 Wharf, St. John, N. B.

m Qoeed

red as Follows:
Drawing.

laEastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.

With the sailing of the 
“NORTH LAND” 

from St. John on Jan.
12th service between St. 
John and Boston will be 
discontinued.

A. C. CURRIE, 
Agent, St. John. N. B.

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCK. A.M.E.1.C delivery.
49 Smythe St. 159 Union SLiingimjer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN tiTUEET. 
'Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

Civil

IUEBECrawing.
PATENTS

FETHER8TONHAUGH * CO.
The old eataWtehed firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto, Ottawa office», 5 
Elgin Street, Offices tbrodgnout 
Canada Booklet free.

SLEDS AND FRAMERS **
We have in stock for the Christmas 

large assortment of strong, QUEBEC—ST JOHN

Quebec Bridge and 
St John River V alley
9m* IW,

Um 
Dm
aT
Ok» IS,m.
km t4J*m
- * av

*m \9*

- 7 0
- M.n

Aw »»i*

2ndteable. weli toiisbed liaud-Sleds 
and Framers. Also high grade Ska tee

fortoy.^r^Sr
nt Reading.

hWénSM iW 
mm ** 
t h m..

Irevili*HARNESS 'Phone Main 398t\ Main Street rowMonday evening. January 19th. at 
et All applicants tor thle class te ii#»» 

4e ISmWe manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE. 

'Pbone Main 448.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
628 Main (upstairs.) Tel. M. 2413-11.

*£r£,*
*6 U->-J
Uafsk

kGRAND MANAN S.S. CO. n r 
u »11 be opened on Wednesday even- 

reel school building (side entrance) 
if Electricity will open to the High 
January 21st, at 7.30.

>rawing will be opened on Frtday 
otennial School.
e above classes at 1 Hazen Avene*

\JOHNMA,
ttm
nz

Am. IS^

Steamer leaves Grand Manse Moo- 
days. 7.30 » m-, for St. John vis Com- 
pobello end Last port, returning leave» 
St. John Wednesdays 7.20 A m, tor 
Grand Manor, via the same ~'rts.

-aa 7.3#
a. m-, tor SL Stephen, via lctenuadl- 
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Massa 7JM 
» tore tor AL Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o'clock 
Grand Man an S. S. Co, P. p. Sea 9Ü 

DL John, N. a

Jk

Thursdays leaves Ur«uCHARLES ARCHIBALD
A. M. E. I. C.

Civil Engineer and Architect 
Surveys and Reports 
RITCHIE BUILDING 

6# Princess Street
Or Thons Unto 6S8.

KATRINA — Palmistry and Phreno- 
Market Square, Cor. Water SL 

satisfaction.
>

logy-
She gives full 
been reading all over Europe. She 

«even different languages. 
Don't fail to aee her. She wtil read 

hook.

She hasi weak.
of the above dames. I•iiin aJ-r

St. John, S', tt
ponr IraW Uke en

f VÎt *

I]

I5E e
jT;

STEAM BOILERS
We are offering for immédiat* 

shfpm/tii ont of spnk 
steam bolters as under, All are 
sbwluMy new, of reeeut <«>n*trn«, 
lUm and tele design*
One Vertical Type 2d H P, 36" dig, 

Wi" bten \r, ,b« W, V 
Oce H, IL T, Type IZfl IIP 73" 

4te \<t*r long 125 ib* W P 
One II U T Type W H P 

4u J4'^' Ions m lbs, W. I' 
Also

One Logo on wheel# fused)
12 H P . m lbs, W P Sptendld 
condition.

ALSO
One "ftobfo" Engin*- <n*ed ) sis» 

1#" * HT, Jw*t overbsuind and .» 
splendid rondPl/zo 

Holier# of e<ker size# end de- 
#lgn# ton be buitt u* <>rA*r »wy 
promptly, regarding » biffe we so 
toil eorre#p#*nde»e*

I. MATHffSON A CO* UMITffO, 
Mew Glasgow, Move Seeds

DOMIMJOU’

SPOÎCHItL_______________
i * /
General Sale* Office

MOWTNCAt

erruMiNOus
STEAM

GAS COALS

IIS fTMMU ST.

TELEGRAPHY
Commercial and Railroad 
taught by experienced in
structors.
Day and evening classes. 

Call or write.
VETERAN SCHOOL OF 

TELEGRAPHY
50 Princess Street,

St. John, N. B. 
P. O. Box 1285.

SL John River Valley Route Train Service
Between

St. John and Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Centre ville

Passenger Train Service
(Eastern Standard Time).

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS
Read Up.

Ar. 2. Of, p m.
Ar. 11.50 a.m.
Lv. 10 30 a m, 
Ar. 10.00 a.m.
Ar. 7.12 Am.
Lv. €.00 a.m.

Read Down 
12.55 Lv.
8 10 Lv.
4.30 Ar.
6.00 Lv.
7.47 Lv.
9.00 Ar.

St. John 
Gagetown
Fredericton 
FYederh ton 

Woodstock 
Centrevllle

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
Leaving St. John at 5.00 a.m.

For further information apply to City Ticket Office, 49 King St,

LP
M

IRISE
OAP

if

k

Canadian National Railuiaus

C U N A R D
A\ N C H O R 

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

rA» 0a-4* 60
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Y. W. CA. Board 
Met Yesterday

Meeting of Local 
Hostel Members

Reputation of Port 
For Hospitality

5THU WRATHtR,

N >Toronto, Jeo. Ik-The weeUh S 
W See taw Win unity in neer- S 
ty ell pet-ti of the Itoeiltilmi end S 
light enow hu fallen hi ««h- S 
n Reehetohewtttt end Wwi- > 
mi ttnune,
Victorian ». .. i. ..88 
Ketttknxpe ... I 
BàMetHWi» ».
Medlvihe Met .

Wltvn

Ships at Anchor In Harbor 
Neglected by Consign*
Ten Days Without a News* 
paper—* Up to Agents or 
Somebody.

Preparations for Formal Open
ing of Recreational Centre 
on Thursday Evening- 
Gymnasium Classes Are 
Proving Successful.

Mis. Lawrence Reported Yes
terday on Meeting Held In 
Ottawa—Matron Reports 
on Reception of Girls on 
Arrival — Will Affiliate 
With Local Council of 
Women.

N
U s

. ..to 84 S
0 s..•18

. ,.»6 n A
..•II »t S

•8 Swee .. i. ». ..‘to 
Arttiur .. .. ..*10 

Pam Itttthi .. I» ,,•80
Lenses,, ,. »,
"IVtotltO
KWlolt .» »,
Pit»»* », I. ».
Mtvitrpnl»i it 
Uuelw,, i. I. 
hi. Mn », »,
Hstllek ». .» ».
•* nelnw «ere.

nmiMi
M*rltime-Fre»h wlmle, light Ji 

local Mitt»», but mewtlv rail- V 
Nerthoeu New IWmiid 

Ctnihly 1'iiestlev. proiiebti lo- S 
e*l «W»», WeJtierelar el«ud jr S 
•no* by night. Freeh tWWtbll- S 
My niitifehtle to «mois north- N 
west whuk, ’

H*.

înÜtoÛNDTHiafY-1

—i
WIIKLV MtSTINO

"toe Mi-thii.Hel UtlhUkSfi brlUtbrir 
w.-ekl» mwtlu* yesterday ntomm* Itt 
tientwiary rliim-b l»wlor« whett mat- 
ter» «I laloeed to church twtitsneute 
were dlwuered.

St, John ho« *l»*ye
ilium 11* hospitality lo 
It hu» tttt re aeon to dip Ito lt«* to «tty 
(tout In that reepeet. But « eltueiloo 
he* «M»eti Ml Hie tart two »<<elnt for 
which It he* modo no pro Vinton end 
perheh» he* never ttn*i*ht of. It ta 
on unumal oeiicnonce for ehtp* com, 
in* to St. John to ky hi the etream 
more than n day or eo. But In the 
In»,i two week» « number or «hip, 
linve I men l.vln* «I anchor to the her. 
hnr and off PnrlHdgg lelnttd, end ho» 
body m St John h«* thoitsht of them. ....
they would hove been out of the dialïeuxfîJ Su? I!
world «Jtoeethcf, If the Mar.mnl op. A. ' , V 
el-etere dhl not *H up till three iMwk JJ* ^ Publication, hut
in me morning to *wt a lilt ol Hie J™ jjj*. .vlilyDU* province,
world new», and not very much then, •j**6'®* Jh reward to the menage- 

Some Nhtiw have been Inytu* In St. ®V*‘ tantln* mut l
John hanbor for day* *M their mall **•" announced that the Provincial 
ha» not been wnt off to them, ton, OwerUment of Onterlo will give Ito, 
would not oeeur in » port where il W8 to flnenoe thnlr Hoetel. the New 
wee not UttUMUl lor ehtp, to be held Brunswick tiovarnment he* pmminad 
up In Hie etreem for * day or more » meet the rent, ll*ht and limit tulle 
before they eottld bud * berth Of "t Hie st John home the name "On 
oouree the n*«nt« nt st. John are to nodmn Women'» ttoetel" heeheen doit- 
blame for the enmplalnle lieln* made Mildly decided upon. Mte. t.nwrence 
at prenant- which elbow » W. John Is anld that there ere In the pruvlhcn 800 
not »o badly off for edUtnmant ae It application, for hourefiold helper-, 
mlltht he. It Hie «gents do not wu.he »hd eo fur only el*ht have come to 
up to the uondltloh which e*tate here New Brumavloh or Nova Scotia, tin, 
thl, winter, sums orgenteiillon ought fen,on, given tire that we eatieut here 
to arrange to vend off paper* to the compete with the higher wage, paid in 
Slip» lying at anchor Thl, would he the Weel where » girl 
a euurleey which would he greatly ep- |Bn to fto * month, and elm St John 
preclined by the erews of ehlpe at i, net well known oveneen» and the 
anchor. province not well adrertleed.

A veto of thank» w«e pa-aed thank 
In* Mr,. Le wren re for Her repart and 
for her work In repeeeenlln* New 
ttrunewle* nt thl* important meeting.

Mr». J, J. tlordon, the matron, tolif 
of the reception given the eight girl» 
from the B.S. Metegwna, end of their 
plea,«ire m being eo well cared for 
end IP kindly welcomed. Mr», tiorilim 
rend a letter from nne la whleh »h# 

nildreeeed ne "Our tinnadlitn 
Mother" end pret»«d the type of girl, 
who had come, tolling of the eplendlil 
ecrvlcea they had «tien dome g the 
war. Mr», tloedoo described the plac
ing of the girl», two of whom had 
gone to Halifax, one to Andover Hie 
olihcr» remaining In St. John, Tli- 
houre eommltlee hnve worked epltfttd- 
cdly. u»ln« paint hniehe* and hammer, 
l.liomeelvee to maire the Model look 
homelike nhd comfortable,

Mr». Uwtenee «aid (hat. at the de- 
«cNdlon “of (he port worker, women 
Immigrant» other than houeehold help 
ate may be »ep| there, hut mu«t leave 
the Mortel If a boat rom«« In and 
Ihejr place la needed for of here. A 
rate of hoard for tiio»e remaining over 
the twenty,four houra war deoldrd 
upon, which will be fl.Mt per weak for 
hoard, twenfy-ftie ceflla for htenkfad 
and lea, and tiilrty-flve cent» for dill- 

II la pnltrted ■ ■
atm of the orgahlealon to rtiak# 

money, but It la hoped lo «over el, 
petite,

On motion at Mre. Jenner, eeeonded 
by Mre. Ooldlng, It wan decided' to 
affiliate with (ho laical Council of 
Women. Mre. Jenner wn« appointed 
im# of the delegate», the electing of 
the remnlHthg four to, be left till 
auotiier meeting.

Mr», d. (loldman reported that up 
to date 81,188.49 has been «pent upon 
euuipment and grocer le», |49».?8 line 
been paid nut fur furnishing», the 

bill» being sent to Ottawa, 
f ft waa proposed to «tort a library 
for the girl» and the eocletic» who 
form Hie organlration will lie aged 
to contribute book» and ningnrlnea lo 
tin*. Mre. John Owen» offered to eel 
ae convener.

It wne decided to open the llotiel 
with nn eflernonn ton, the ciecntlvo 
and hettee committee to arrange for 
(hie event to be held tide week.

Mr». M. A. Young w«» elected upon 
(he reception committee ae convener 
tit place of Mine A. U Brock, who re 
malaa ep the committee, Mr». 0, B, 
Allan waa appointed on the houea 
committee.

prided lisait 
eeameo, and

8 S Preparation» for the formal opening 
Hccreatloual Centre on King 

Street Ba«i occupied the etteutluo of 
the Board of Director» of the Y. W. 0. 
A. at their meeting hehl yeeterdey af- 
leraoob. Mre. Joha A. McAvlty pro- 
elded. and the devotional ekarcleee 
were led by Ml»» K. Mnthnmn. The 
Heoreutlunal Centra 1» to he opened 
ott Thuredny evening with «h Informel 
programme end light retreehmenti 
eerved by the Ledtee' compitUee.

Mlee Metherou reported oh the eue- 
ceil of the gymmmlum oleeiea end 
«poke gratefully of the enlMahrn 
given by eeveret yvtth* men front the 
Y. M, C. A,

hStr the momher.'hlp cmnmlttee Mr». 
J. D. Muntwr reported that the C. ti. I. 
t. datera number three hundred, end 
that the rally to be held on Friday to 
being Inoked forward to. Seven eu» 
taming member» and SO regular mem. 
here have Joined recently. ■■■I 
dollar» In fee» lied been received from 
tho "gym* durer».

Mr». J. A. McAvlty «poke of the 
completion of the Improvement» at 
Ihc Recreational Centre, "The Blue 
"Mangle," King Street Haet, and ol 
the eplendlil work being accompltohed 
there by Mlae Matheeon.

the cafeteria committee reported 
tin! eervlag of 8,844 meals In 18 dnya 
end of having a good balance dnam-lnl- 
ly. For the traveller»’ Aid, Ml»» 
HOP! reported hsving met 848 train, 
end boni», 198 person» were taken to 
tho Home on Union at reel, 188 helped 
In vierktu» way», end employment 
‘upud for four girl.». Several littered- 
ng cases were cited, showing Ihn greet 
need of Just such eaaletence end gold- 

given girls travelling alone Mr» 
Forties, of I lie Traveller»’ Aid, told of 
a busy month here, and nt a wedding 
which had taken pince at Ihe Transient 
home tlie donation of a quill from 
Mre Allan ceeildy, of clover Mill. N. 
ti., we» gratefully acknowledged, tl 
w«« regretted that the transient HSme 
I.» not yet on a peylag basis and II I» 
r„lt that tille splendid service should 
be well supported by the public.

the Mouse Committee at the King 
rtieet "V" reported thirty permanent 
and forty-four Irattaleula during the 
month.
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An ttttereallttg report from Mre. 
lotwronoe, who attended the Dominion 
Oouuc.it of Immigration at Ottawa, ae 
tile New Brunswick representative 
was given at the meeting of the local 
Hostel Orgaatoation, held yderlny 
afternoon at the Bound of Trade room»

A.

f1
Mre. M, A, Rowell preeided. Mre.

- H

thtrti

TRAINS DILAYiD

affatrarawas» 
K-JMSSttSOtBoitiHii duo ut I p. ol, until 8.40 v m

EX-COUNCILLORthe
BRYANT DEAD

BKT1NBS THANKS

relative» here.
ASKS eiTV*fo‘m<SHABi

Ciinttulretpucr Jim»» *»hi re«erd»r

#.-sisfWiCSSssjjMisjgMS
sti-raSeWf®HH tilt* tll‘RI iilfRUtlH. hNWI 
ashed li win which ta lH« "u™ l,“l 

jtuifto •‘tiihuWy t»*ui M

Prominent Resident of Fedr- 
ville Who Represented Lan
caster In Municipal Council 
for 91* Years Died Yester
day After Some Months 
Illness.

A large alrete of friend» will be 
grieved bv the death of Jam#» tl, 
Iryaht. of Falrvtlle which oremrrod 
yeilerdav after an ti.lne.-e of eoPm 
linmlh»" diiratlnn. Mr. Bryatit. who 
retireeciiled tmacaeter lh the County 
Council for «* year, or more, grae win 
of tile beta known rneldeiil» of Fair 
vIMe. where he tins 1n-cn lh buelneee 
practically all hie life. Mc ha» tone 
I liken mt active Internet In public af, 
fair». Me wae pro «dent bf the Alma 
Moiiae CommUmotl for a lime and hoc 
served on ..titer public bodies, lit 
inline» II-, ha* long Itcett active, and 
tin llilltiencc carried weight In Ihe af, 
faire ref ihe county. Mo wa* a promt»; 
cal tnemlicf of the Orange Order, and 
tan held many office* of Importance In 
8*1 body. In reflgton ha wae a Fro*. 
bytoflen, and was nlwaya ready to eUp. 
port any moveWenl cottneeled with 
llte chUf«h at Faifttlle.

Mr Bryant was a man of sterling 
qtlatIUe», wolf liked by all who knew 
him and Ma demi*» will tie a Ion* tit 
the enhimttiilfy Hi which he tired. Un- 
demore'fallro, but of « kindly «attife, 
il» death will tie PloUfHted by a targe 
clnte of friend» and ncttudlfltonc»».

Mr. liftant lcnv« one m nod one 
daugWI Fdmm.il and Irene, both of 
whom nre llvlcg In Fnfrvftie. Me I» 
aim, survived by Ihree «taler», Mm. 
flamoel Wilson end Mre. V. Mi-iofffl, 
a ah of Folfvltie and Mr». Joeeph Me 
Cormnok of BoefWI, „. „

the ftreerai will fake phtog Off Wed, 
needny affeftoooa from the residence 
of ht» «deter, Mre. 8. Wilson, Mardtng 
«Wee*, Falrvltie.

mice

twRS

Co/d Weather Needs
We invita your a-Mntlon to our pertleularly 

of winter good» ol prîtes that iheuld be ittrectlva to «II.

Ash Berreli Ash Sifters Coil Hods
Stove Board* Weather Strip Dampers 
Mica Stovepipe Collars Stovepipe
and Elbows.

If you ire in wood of a new Mooting Steve, eoll Aid examine 
our line.

large «Mortifiant

T8MTHE ENROLLMENT IN 
VOCATIONAL CLASSESTHIS NOTARY «LU»

K—IStiilS «TZl »,
Sg‘Xtie at CioirteimyJlnr nml eet 
forth the rengoM whr «4.J#i 
be the chief wltttor port of Ihe i mi 
ndlau Nelloikil Hn lWey* Mid *l y In 
hta view II.» tembldle eliodld be nt 
Oourlenny Bay. B *«* » f

&"rr,vS’Si|.A,,
tors*. Rotary

the enrollment In the Vocational 
Cliuaoa has mounted up to 828 remet- 
day'a being os follow» : Hhow Curd 
end Lettering, 8, Motor Mechenlce 86, 
Blectrlcal n. Urnwing and Blue Print 
Heading t. the ilaeeea In tlcmestlc 
flclencc, liresemaklng and Millinery 
are filled »o Hint no more application» 
can lie accepted.

Lite! evening tiiree eels of ctarees 
Itt motor aierbiunlc» with twenty-tour 
pupils In ouch da»» were fenmed nl 
Morrell"» tinthie. These 1«t»oo« will 
Im heltl twlcg a week, other classes In 
other «abjecte will be opebed this 
week.

mil that ft le notnet,
lh., Snwibon i fflZfm Sul HisWA* tefy 1

KLATTÊB* RLUB YSA,

The klatief Khib of the Rhi-main 
UtMAMt i^hiiAt t'biif-fih held ah «itff 
nook fan yeetdlW l« Ihe Bermeln 
etreel «idtool room#. The PMWedl are 
for the organ fund. A number ei

SEE=£.;:• aïs.
Da tl.» I» fiteelilettl tjf thli eoclety, other 
tneuiber» biting Mi»«ee ftofolhy Mnut, 
Adrian Marls, Muriel (faster, _Jc*n 
Cro»«, Minnie Poole, Flerestw Brown 
and Margaret Brow#. After the tea 
the ttlub enjoyed ehetlng and returned 
lo the hunt tor referehm-nte.

8TOBË9 OPËN 9 A. M, CLOSE » P. M. DAILY OUBINQ JANUA8V, * EBHUAI1V nod M*l ~H

Mid-Winter Sale of
Boys’ Warm Winter Overcoats SL

Complete Change of 
Bill At Imperial 

Theatre Today
i,Hier

All the most popular etyle* are here—just the kinds your boy would be proud 
to wear, and priced at such decided reductions, It will be undoubtedly to your ad
vantage to purchase hl« next Winter's Top Coat now while these reductions are

The Imperial will change lie leading 
picture todar bringing forward lia 
Wednesday feature "The World and 
Its Women" In which toe tinted diva 
(torntdlne Farrar, supported bjr Lou 
Tsllegan, famous tiitich «far, and met, 
rnpolllan player- of International re
paie. Thin feature le meet elaborate 
and highly drama Mo, one of tii® new 
Me of ttoldwyn production» which 
have been delighting picture enthneb 
am.» In the large clttee. tn eddltlon 
to this new femora there will be the 
Pmt New» Weeklv. Topic» of the Day, 
end Matt and J"ff. _
MfCKKY AT TmTuNIOUI SCORE* 

AGAIN,

av BOYS' AND YOUTHS' OVERCOATS.
Size» 11 to 10 year».

Uleferettea, Belters and Waliillns Myles In eeventl variations. Made 
Of heavy elilnu-MUna. plein and fancy tweed», also plain eoft finished clothe. 
These ere In good eh ad ce of grey and brown, 

nz.oti Crete 
18.60 route 
19.00 ('onto 
zo.oo Conte ,
21.00 coots .......

ADDRESSES ON THE 
FORWARD MOVEMENTInquest On Death 

Of Kenneth Wright
. On Sal* 810.20 
. On* Sala 1440 
. On Sala 16,11 
. On Sala 17.00 
. On Sala 17.S8

Addresses Delivered iti Mis
sion Church Last Evening 
by Bishop Richardson, 
Canon Armstrong and Mrs, 
0, F, Smith,

Jury Last Night Placed Negli
gence on Pert of C,P,0,8, 
Officials (of Having Two 
Gangs at Work on Plank ol 
Steamer.

PRINCESS LOUISE
OFFICERS TO MEET

SPECIAL LOT OP OVERCOATS,
Hizon 10 to lo ytwre.

Plata grey *ful brown soft finished doth*, full letwth Hylês, Audi toned 
ftll «round belt, twhtertiblo mom collar and *l*«h -pockets.

Ild.OO Co*im ................................................................ . On Sale *14.40

’i/

with

Plans Will he Discussed In 
Moncton on Friday for Re
organization of the Old 
Cavalry Unit,

!
Addresses os the Forward Move- 

meal wore given towt evening to too 
Softool ffomn of toe (Mtaston Obnreti, 
by Bishop Bfototrdsoft, Canon Arm 
■(rung and Mr». O «orge F. Smlih. ftov, 
J. V, Young prrefded and toe »Khool 
room woe wolf Sited with an 8ntor«st«d 
kUdfetic» Who ashed several tfttosltow 
Which Were answered to 48to IttaÉop 
«nu Canon Arms!

The Cborob of 
has taken np the 
and In meb oburoh 
weft formed for loeir 
,m Uppeale to# finds. By Jwrmhwion 
of Mm flight Reverend (»« Btoftop, toy
men «re gflowsd la gtv# five mtootoa' 
eddrevsee oft toe Forward Mot 
end each totodey evonlog «onto lay-

SMALL LOT OP «OVS1 BEEPERS,
Slice 7 to 12 years.

only twelve root» to tide aseortment. Double breamed etylee, with deep 
SobverMble «form collar*. Made of fawn, prey end brown tweed*.

AU One Price

"Mickey" toe greateet plctarc of 
them ell opeoed a fblrd engagemcnl 
at toe Unique yesterday end many 
who were ttoeble to eee Ible whole, 
eome fentore when ft wae fleet pre- 
rentod to .he cHj, tort 
to* occeefon NofwHhetondwg tge 
very cold wentner toot prevaflsd 
there was « large amftonce preeent 
and ae uenal too itlotirre ores led 
oraMe comment». Mfohey Is all 
all mischief, ell lovenblenees There 
Is nnt a dnli momont 1ft all the eeven 
reels eod the MOnedy registers With 
an dnforgeftoMo puntdi. Rvro toe cat, 
dog end eqnlfrel give etartllng wi
den oe of being nigh retorted «otofs, 
and sa for Minnie 3fdtia,th0 equaw, 
she «done Is worth to* price of ad- 
mlwOon. Tbo feature to boohed tor 
four deys, and all those who hate net 
already reen toe Motors rtiould go 
to toe tlntqno nftd *** thto woftdertnl
drama. U to Seas 
Mattoew wl 2 and •*, Urenln* at

'I
Abonl noon y#*tefdny fteniietn 

Wright, Kmgdbefemen white *t wdrk 
loading toe iteemsbip F,mores» of 
Fr*«ce »i No. li borto, Band. Polftf, 
was kooi ked into tba bold of toe ebtfi 
fry g «ting of bored meat end died as 
m result of MiJUrte* « tow fnWMe* 
after toe aci btonf.

The deceased
Feme of aw, wa# «nmaertod, end ] 
SW reft of Mr and Mr#. Wright.

feeved two brother», 
m, fttfd tors* Meters 
Kenney viewed toe

■ - - -- ■ .i - rg. frg * rtI RIIIIIIMlftlffl, wfrfT
I feat evening endAiÀ /vW iftMMgl tit* BIO On UlRil U BW

,i,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 88JS
JUVENILE OVERCOATS.

fllee It to 10 years.
Bmnrt boyish efylos. wltii full bells, waist tine effeotg, belled beche or 

other fancy modafs. Alee a few reefers.
ckitow «re flbinohlllne end naps In greys and brown», also fancy tweeds 

and pletn colored eoft finished fabeke.
8 k.so Crete ,,
li 00 (Vtate ....... ,,,,,
12.25 and 112.60 Crels 
19.(0 Coate 
14.(0 Coats
18.(0 Crete .................

A meeting of toe ofOrcre of the (to 
Princess Lodtoe N. fl. Mn«*ar« will be 
held In Moncton OH Frldey, toe 29rd 
Inet. Plans will he discussed tor the 
reorgattliietion of toi» old cavalry 
trait, Which contributed a large num
ber of froth officer» ««d men 10 the 
varions oversea* forces raised during 
toe war. ft to nndctelood tost (he 
period of cavalry (reining 
Rnereot In toe folire wltf be 
from twelve lo dffeen day*. The 
tinnsare cgpcct to W under canvas 
(his enmmer with Ihe otoor militia 
noils who Have oof I rained In goeee* 
since (be sommer of 1814.

tong,
ibigiend in the city 
Forward Movemret 

oommttlcee hive 
rdetfon and tofer

fnv
Ofrl, ,,,,. On Sala 8 7,88 

On 8ala 9.35 
.... On Sals 10.90 

On Safa 11,48 
,,,, On 8*1* 12,36 
.... On 8*l« 13.38

woe about Iweftfy 
and was

.d(be eon of Mr. am 
Mntord, end towve 
Artonr end William

Safa of
na and

Pria Hemming 
Household Coho 
Linen* Now In Progr***.Armor an 

flWener at Camp 
ealended SALE COMMENCES TUÈ80AV MOBNINO.

I Boy»' Cletbln* Bhop. Seoonil Floor t
F. t,.

-peaks, eiplalolo* too 
is of fire, incfndfng 

women, ere 
of sweb

movemenl. 
a eanfabi, 
to d tilde 

wftgregdffoH 
r aoflcft eat* eng, wbfto 
tone to be betd irtto bra- 
Wdetrwfing toe different 
Anglican Forward Move

wmwbis. a tore waa 
Wtowed toe remains Teams

cltoee• fnqoest was b 
afeam-blp Bnrëreea of Francs. Where 
tow and fatalfiy oeenrred. The jnry 
Spanncbid were ti. ft. Taylor, fore 
fgsn, James Mclmnoan. Fred Dcrasr 
Sm, J. Fred Brrfyea. WflHom Wright,
Jcibff Rbcrwood, Cbnftoe Clafh.

fit wftoes-es wore ««mined. Pal. 
rich o Keefe, wbo wne wfnebman on 
the opposite gone on Which (h# de. 
sagged wee emydoyed. and to even (ft 

who we# wfnebman on in# g«ng 
m which toe deceased was *m. 
ptoywf (ratified,

(ytorai lest tiled fhat he bad been gti.
#n to# rttonl to Stop, bnf fhrongh 
eonwtofng Ibaf wenf wrong dfd nof 
#f#F to thn# and the Sling c«m« shine 
and caerted Wrtgbf into ib# bold 
from to# storing.

fVawh tifbhloe frattotod fb*t he gave 
fh* e'gnaf fat to- wfnebmen to efo», 
bnf b# dfd nof efon.

fiddle Mmtrt. a foroman, also gay# by g from nr# of to# 
evidence bow toe wgrtr wa# carried The Joey wongbf 
ant. ft wa» -hown toaf fwo gangs Kenneth Wright met his death by be- 
were work.'## on to# rtagtog. tog knocked into «the bold of

ttf. Cbffotd Weed, to# A«V* doctor, to# sf#am«*.ip F.nrpr#»» of Franc* by 
testified (he* be W*s c«B«d m «own g cnee of freight and (bat there Wa# 
as toe neebtowf wtw repnrtod to btot. litegHgence an the part of more In 
red toot to* deceased only tired a few I charge of the C. P. (y. g. work tef 
mtoefew after b# fell Info 8b« *old of'hwrfng fwo gahga of mon working «
dm* ÉWmé 4ÈAA ostsatof 4L* t g, c Mm Vlj-m-raw•f(P ClvWeO Wwo CewftWl lUo VÏÏv jRwJWwy,

* nun or i 
np to# members 

fraraooally 4MdUMBSHHI
mootiogs continu* to b#| 
lern l-clnrce* 
phase* Of lb#
mto!thc«ay rntrSb^^re^^ato 
aOhscrtgMoga, at « m##tfag loot #ee*| 
fgbm8l|pBMpBM 
are conffdent fb#r ■
K toi# I# nn lodlceilon 
parleho» may do to#l ■ 
cKy asranggsgnrez.

DOCK to LAST NIGHT.
Tfi# to r. O ft. freer Mrommwn er. 

rtied aft Partitdge (Stand yesterday 
ah,,moon and docked fast nlgM at

WILLING WORKERS' 
REGULAR MEETING

WOMEN WHO AR^WfJ.^ ^

for Iwo reasons (ret, hocanre *t email 
expense they can be emartly dressed 
fat the balance of the eesroa, *nd, sec
ondly, breeds# they will bet# e Cost 
to pot sway that can he brought out 
ooxt Fall «« good ae new, when prices 
will likely he higher then ever,

It win be « long, cold day before’ 
sommer comes eronnd, and never wae 
« bettor owmnirtlfy presented to save 
money than F. A. fryheman offers le-

ptfofl»
$4.200 til on 
ifldent they izxjîïr*

Hon of wb«f other 
i* objective In

The Willing Worker* of dermefn 
Btieet Baptist Cbnreh held I heir regn- 
for meeting lest evening, Mro. W. C. 

,h* Crone preeidtng sewing (or (he or
phans «( (h* Protestent Orphan**# 
w»a nnderteken by the mem bare, end 
many fden* for toe aeflvity of tjre win- 
ltd disc-weed. Preparation# are being 
mode for on apron social to lane place 
later op. Mrs. W. to cross le présiderai 
of tills society Which hoe accompli* 
ed ranch tn the chore* ae Well on era 
ektbig fn other good work Officers 
ere Mre ff. ». Poole, Bref tfee preol- 
dew, Mr». W P. florraell, eecond vice
......id .*, Mia# ww -4.JTWKiPIlic ffllffl lytiffflu

,000.

res, - MONEY SAVING SALE OF
PERSIAN LAMB and

RACCOON COATS
SEE PAGE 5

cwhtn red im Cbfeere cowtie* on 
owgfd, - % fra efyttsh Coat* ai Votonre, «If- 

venones, Bfoadetotos, and Cberfete, ce 
veoling that new wrap collar, foil end 
half belted, large pocket», novelty but
tons, and remMfned.

fl égaler vaines te 8(3 60. January 
ffuloa price, 820 26.

F. A. fvkemnn A Co„ the Hot* the! 
saves yon money

Off (Korea. F twrapha* A tilk

spfee. 
te g ver

OFonfng of Prorlnciaf Memortef 
Moan# for Cftfldren today

VfettiNfA NfNK.
mtlUH# thin Sff^fKW», 

ikuHttg tonight
mud Mtâ

»

//

NOW SHOWING
New Clever Satin Hats

In All the Newest Styles end Wanted Colon.
Jugt a few reaeoiw why our showing is especially attractive. They 

personally selected last week by our Mr. H, G, Marri . were purchased direct 
from the manufacturers. Our large volume of business allows us to display all 
the most favored styles. Very newest styles. The utmost tn value, Excep
tionally large variety. ;

Mart* Millinery Co., Limited

ê

u '

Sargent’s Hardware Trimmings
On the proper selection of the Held were Trimmings de
pends the completeneee nf hennony—the nicety la de
corative effect—tn the home, the office, the «tore, the 
church, or other private or public building.
IAROINT'8 HARDWARE TRIMMING la made In e 
moat extensive range of design» end ttnlehex to eorre- 
epond w*h all echocle cl arohltectuiwl deelgn.
Our Une assert ment of Sargent's Herd were Trimming In
clude» Door Knobm Becutdheons, "Pueh" end "Pull" 
PUtee, Hinge», Locks, etc., wli Iph you'll Aud In oil#
BUILDHRB" HAH DWARF 86K.T10N—OROUND FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Stores Opto at 8.80 a. m„ Cldea at • g, m„ Clare el 1 
p. m. en Silurdeya during January, February end Mereh
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